
FRENCH HONOR FOR CANADA. PREMIERS MAY1 MAY LAST AllFIGHTERS TO GET Most Dublin Reports
Express Belief That 

. DeValeraWill Accept

As Hiram Sees It

HALF A MILLION iy Hiram,” said the — 
Times reporter to Mr. J
Hiram Hornbeam, “how z$ 
are we going ^ to get /»*
through next fall and A
winter? The world is m
in a dreadful' state. How ■ 
are people going to live? i 
No work—no wages—no j 
prospect*

“Was you at the dr- . 
eus?" queried Hiram.

not,” said the 
“but whet has

Place in Irish Negotiations if 
Begun.

Imperial Conference May Not 
Finish Then.

Dempsey $300,000 and Car- 
pentier $200,000.

-.Thought Likely, However, that He Will Want 
Some Prominent Colleagues in Conferenc 
Press Generally Sees Premier's Offer as Good 
Move for Peace in Ireland.

J. L. Garvin in Sunday Ob
server Urges This—Smuts’ 
Letter Regarded as Signifi
cant—Meighen in Country.

Full Confidential Review of 
Empire Foreign Policy Has 
Been Made — Some Com
ment on the Jap Alliance.

Rickard Changes from the 
Percentage Plan — Prelim
inaries are Announced — 
Humorist, Winner of the 
Derby, is Dead.

t,;
"I was

reporter—'
that to do with It?” , 

“I didn’t sec noValera’s absurd claim that he has set up *
a republic in the country?" the paper famestherg,^ said ^ ^

The News Letter says: crowd at a dray injiff London, June 27—(Canadian Press)—
“We are disdosing no secrets when we j 11 e—every txwy The imperial conference, which re-as

say that this invitation for a conference money to spend. An (XjHC j sembled today, and which was expected
is a sequel to the brining into being of them that - haint^t enter upon a serious discussion of the In memory of Canada’s services during
the northern parliament The Smn Fern money h« g^ottmno- «dut'various problems it was called to cons.d-'the war, a band of distinguished French-
bas to face that fact and reckon witt it be*. Mbter-^dnt sayW M^ ain^ ^ ^ ]ike,y ^ ^ much longer than ; men are now >ri i cBross the Atian„
It cm only do that in one of two ways, feT s0™! ^ originally was proposed, probably tic a statue Rodin, the greatest of

stniction by force.” an’ riz moeey an worked together an ! ^ meetings also is seen in Premier
The Nationalist Irish News says that said they d newer give m? If the wust u d George’s invitation to De Valera | 

the idea of inviting De Valera and .comes to the wust ydull see cm do it and Craig for a conference on the Irish 
Premier Craig to a conference at London agin’—an’ are aint got taillions ÿaoldiers probiem.
did not occur to Lloyd George and his to feed with grub an guns an all the Dining the last week there has been a 
colleagues until “they had made King rest of it lik* we hed » the war. rnere : f„n confidential reviewing of the em- 
George the agent and instrument of their aint no shortage o’things to eat. Peo- pjre’s foreign policy, but none of the 
policy of destruction in Ireland.” After pie’s jist scart that what s the mat- speeches delivered in this connection will 
declaring that foil fiscal freedom must be ter. When they start in to pull together be made public.
the basis of any negotiations for a they’ll find Better times is jist round the There has been a* noticeable develop- 
national settlement, the paper says: “It corner watin’ fer ’em-—Yes, sir. ment recently in press comment on the
remains to be seen whether Iioyd George * *'* ? > subject of the renewal of the Anglo-Jap-
is acting because of a spacmodic pang of Til F* IT 11 I 111 anese treaty. Hitherto it has been gen-
honesty or is merely developing another IjJL ( ! AI I fini erally assumed that the government pol-
strategic manoeuvre for putting five- I I II II Ml l||| 1 icy contemplated renewal of the treaty,
sixths of the Irish nation in wrong the but with modifications clearly defining
eyes of the world.” MAI irfUIIiriIT its position with respect to the U. S. and

The editorial concludes with an ex- I I Ilf L |/k|lj|L M | China,
pression of the hope that De Valera and 111 IV I fill Fill 11 I Some influential papers, however, in
his advisers will utilise the occasion to UU 1 L.I1I llllLI 1 I their most recent comment, have favor-
the best advantage of the country, c,i the idea of replacing the treaty by
“whose longing for peace is surpassed I I 1 fl |1| M some tripartite agreement or understand-
only by their unconquerable passion for HA\ Iff* \||-|ur 11 ing by Great Britain, the U. S. and Jap-
national freedom.” IImV HLUlUllLV an, which would regulate all questions

concerning the Pacific ocean and China.
This appears to be the outgrowth of 

la proposed raised in some quarters that
Rome, June 27—1416 cabinet of Pre- the U. S. be brought formally into the part of this morning’s committee meet- 

mier Giolitti resigned this morning as treaty, and is advanced because it is mg of the common council, 
a result of yesterday’s vote in the cham- considered that there may be serious 
her of deputies on the question of eon- drawbacks to any extension of defensive .
ftdenee in the government The vote alliances. It is argiied that while such Telephone company to lay conduits in 
was regarded as unfavorable. alliances exist it is hopeless to expect Duke and Carmarthen streets, Haymar-

any serious effort at disarmament.

London, June 87—Belief that Eamonn 
De Valera will accept Lloyd George’s 
invitation to come to London for a con- London, Jane 27 — (By Grattan 

O’Leary, Staff Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press, Ltd.)—In the event of 
Eamonn De Valera accepting Premier 
Lloyd George’s invitation to visit Lon
don for a peace conference it is alto
gether probable that the dominion prem
iers, now in London, will be invited by 
the British premier to participate in the 
negotiations.

In the Sunday Observer, J. L. Garvin, 
one of the leading British political 
writers, strongly urges such a step, and 
it is significent that in a letter to the 
Irish Women’s Franchise League, pub- 
lisbeded here on Saturday, Premier 
Smuts of South Africa declared that 
“when the opportunity presents itself, 
the dominion premiers will offer such 
advice as they think fit.” It is believed 
that when Premier Smuts wrote the let
ter he was aware that Lloyd George was 
about to make the offer which was 
tendered to Prof. De Valera on Saturday.,

Premier Meighen spent the week-end 
in the country and could not be reached 
last night, so it is impossible to say what 
his views on the matter are. Un to the 
present his opinion have been those of 
the entire conference, namely, that the 
Irish question being more directly a mat
ter for the parliament and government of. 
Great Britain, it was not the task of the 
dominion to interfere. In the present 
case, however, this obstacle would not 
exist inasmuch as the conference would 
be invited to take part in the negotia
tions by Lloyd George himself.

If Mr. De Valera accepts the invita
tion the coming week in London may 
Well be one of the most momentous in 
a century of British history. With the 
miners and their employers called to con
fer today, with hope for the set- 
lement of the Irish question present 
and with the Anglo-Japapese alliance 
and all that it involves, under consider
ation, No. 10 Downing street will be big 
with possibilities in the future of the 
world.

______ ference with the government and Prem
ier Craig, of Ulster, designed to bring 

New York. Tune 27.—Dempsey will about a settlement of the Irish probiem, 
receive a flat sum of $300,000 and Car- is expressed in the majority of «parts 
pent!., W, », j IJ»
come of the championship fight at Jersey s profound in Dublin and that
City on Saturday. This became known the question whether De Valera would 
today with the announcement that Tex 1 accept was the subject of universal spec-

i «g.

eceipts and Carpenterier twenty-four, to tas «optaac^one being that more 
[his guaranteed purse of half a minion binding guarantees than were wntamed 
lollars Is by far the greatest in ring his-, in LJoyd George s 
.oryVThe highest previous record was ]^mgthe safecond^t 
the tifc?,600 guarantee fer the Dempsey- MsleollMgues whom De Valera may 

match at Toledo in 1919. , to have^eeumpany bum TMs ap-
' Rickard today made public his card PÜes aspedaby to Micheal OoUrns, tor- 

af six bouts of eight rounds each as a ™.1£“m“dar
ireliminary to the championship en- PVbtkyn *r™y» {"“* to in

These bouts are as follows : who frequently^ has been referred to in
Billy Mlske vs. Jack Renan;. Gene
Cunney vs. Soldier Jones; Babe Herman » is,said m some Quartere that Dc
s^Joe Met range; Packey O’Catty vs. ”^.,5"
frank Bums; Dick Griffin vs. Midget out they two men, while it also was
imw-mamksSr M$Ckey Ddm°nt ES*- tS «
r William Spencer. imprisoned to order that they might ac-
kt die Camps. company Mm. It Is pointed out that
Atlantic City, N. J, June 27,-Hard the wofltog sit tte^pwrieris letler would 
ork is over for Jack Dempsey until make it impowbie for him to refuse 
: enters the ring on next Saturday. He 
resting today. He finished his heavy to constitute a

ork with the gloves yesterday. His «•=* <*an$e Jb° attitude of the Bnt- 
lal boxing tomorrow and Wednesday jsh P^™1^ . ea^‘”

Members of the champion’s camp are ceive as negotiators. TTie
dl satisfied with his condition. His «i had been denounced in the House of
anager and trainer believe that his Commons as murderers.

I, i rra>- I In the event that He Valera refusestti^jgraer and speed are at the pro- ! ^ lt is generally
D^ey is beginning to show sign, : believed that the government will make 
nervousness and Irritability, which in-j energetic preparations for » "B°rous 

vi. a,.—a,—.. tv_. v. campaign to suppress Sinn eein acav-ffl ramiStofrto %f~t fitting ties in the west tod 
edition. The long strain of training ' whidi
parently is getting on his nerves and constantly arriving in Irdwd.

andna^Le5i^llo^minB t0 bUm<,r him oT^tish «SSU-WÏ be
June 27.—Training needed even if Vafca^coW^ to 

At the camp of Georges Carpentier took negotiate, as it is hel f q.
on the mysterimjsaspect again this : «^ble to stop the ^ties ^ Sun
5S& iTpo^gua^weretor'rn ^oieratoSinn Feiners «

ab^M1TheTarnand thi"8S be8a" * h"m ^‘u^TceorgT invitation. It is 
Ex^wh^have been siring up the said they can see 

challenger’s physical characteristics vary ! ^e ccmflict *.prjvjf rœults if

M :Sy5Ate5ŒëM5or prove a handicap. For a man weigh- | ga,^^ rejections of Lloyd

ONLY FOUR POLES
Permission for N. B. Tele

phone Co. to Lay Conduits 
—Retaining Walls Ordered 
—Allotment of the Rock- 
wood Playgrounds.

muster.

The matter of retaining walls and the 
request of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., to lay several sections of 
conduits in the city took up the greater

In Ireland.
Dublin, June 26. — The Freeman’s 

Journal says; “The premier has gone 
further than he or his colleagues ever 
have gone in public. Lloyd George at 
last sees the wisdom of dispensing with 
conditions and restrictions which hither- 
to have proved insuperable barriers to
negotiations. Sincerity and openness are_____ ,,
the best solvents of suspicion. If they SUGGESTION 
ate displayed, the British government __ a TTf/p
will not find Ireland lacking m respon- UP MK. ,OAUVE
siveness. We are confident, also, that J 8

London, June 27. — The Manchester French Canadian Status. 
Guardian, in an editorial captioned ‘It is *
business,” says Premier Lloyd George 
for the first time has taken a definitely 
practical step toward a settlement of the 
Irish question. The paper is of the 
opinion that the conference will be 
largely one between the Sinn Fein and 
Ulster, which, it says, makes all the dif
ference, “for it cannot be too often re
peated that an agreement between Irish
men is a key to an agreement between 
Ireland as a whole and this country.”

It points out that both sides must 
make concessions, while if the conference 
is to be a tripartite one “it is because im
portant concessions will necessarily be 
required from the British government

Regarding the application of the N. B.

ket square and Rothesay avenue, the 
road engineer reported the estimated 
cost of repairs to streets broken at $475, 
and he recommended that a deposit of 
this amount be obtained from the com
pany before the work is commenced-

J, E. Marshall, superintendent of con
struction for the company, said that the 
conduits would eliminate only four 
pries as those in existence would be re
quired for distribution purposes and to 
carry the street railway trolley wire.

The mayor said he would get after 
ithe report which is being made on the 
] matter of a conduit for all wires in the 
I city.

WIESWlO 
PREVENT FIGHT

£ NEW HOPE INon

St. Andrewv Avelin, Labelle County,
Que., June 27—Speaking at the St Jean 
Baptiste celebrations here, A. Sauve, 
leader of the Quebec opposition, sug
gested the formation of a committee of
« SLSI.'S^îkEfîhSSS Atl.nlic City, N. J, J™= 21.-C1M.- -tad b, Ih, corny», w„

mirnose would be to know for what rea- ! for Camden, where he said he could seek laterals in Brussels street at Brunswick^btttks were bein^ wa^ed ! an injunction to prevent the Dempsey- and Hanover street was also ordered
He warned against g^dtoe and |C^ti« fight Hk smled to obtom a «ra-hMU^ Mnk ^mmeuded that

against condemning toe English speak- writ in^toe chancery conn ne sma ne retaining wall be constructed London, June 27-(Canadian Associat
ing people en bloc Wteh“i"d° nn°th‘"5 ! ïrenton at the corner of Rodney and Ludlow I ed Press)—At the request of the miners,
alone we mtothwe »e support tod ;Trenton.----------- ------- -------------- streets Qn Commission^ Thornton’s j Premier Lloyd George arranged a
friendship of & good o our M PflT) OFF» amendment the matter was referred back ference of the coal owners andtoe min-
low citisens of toe English language, he LMdAKWJ Urr, for furtiier information, regarding esti- ers’ with the government board today,
sald' ______ __________ i BRITAIN WOULD mated cost. and there are great expectations that a
wac DomurranriMT TM THF , —, Commissioner Frink recommended that big move will be made towards a set-
WAS PIWTNNTPEG CITY COUNCIL EXPORT MEAT a retaining wall, at the comer of Marsh tlement.WINNIPEG vl 1Y GUUING1L ,. street and Haymarket square be re- The leaders of the miners have aband-

Winnipeg, June 27 — Ex-Alderman ,L0pd®”\ Briton were to°^" ' P^red temporarily with timber until oned their demand for a national wage
Alexander McLennan, many years a con- ated Press)—If Great Britam were to re- , made to put in a permanent board and a pool of earnings, and are
spicious figure in Winnipeg s city council, move her embargo on the importation of ^rueture. He said it would cost about asking only that a wage scheme be ar- 
died on Saturday night, aged 69. He laid hve stock for fattening and freely import f()r the The petition for ranged, which they' can reasonably re-
the first block pavement m this city, in cattle and maize from toe United State , » made by R. J. Wilkins, commend the men to accept This prob-
the early eighties. ?s well as Canada, her better feeding ™e ™rK w y abl means that something in the na-

facilities and climatic conditions wovdd e petition for repairs to a lure of the offer made by the owner,
ru" Tmpirts but pr^ntly to e^ort retaining wall at the come, of Gemiain three weeks ago will pave toe way to 
dead meat to America, and Duke streets, Commissioner .Fnnk

This is the view of Moreton Frewen, reported that this wall was entirely on 
a famous agriculturist expert, in a letter the applicant s property and he recom- 
to Lord Finley, chairman of the com- mended that no action be taken. Car- 
mission which is making enquiry into ried. George McArthur was he appli- 
the probable effects of the removal of cant. . , , , .
the cattle embargo. Commissioner Fnnk recommended that

public notice be given that petitions for 
new sidewalks and repairs be submit
ted to him immediately so that he could 
plan for the work.

Commissioner Thornton thought that 
the department couid look after this mat- 

_ , xt t, t o, r- ter itself. The motion was lost. Com-
Fretiericton, N. B, June 27 , C<V’r5e ! missioners Frink and Bullock being the 

W. Pugh, of Nashkaaksis, Was struck by j j commissioners supporting it. 
hghtmng and rendered unconscious early ° ^mnljssi(>ner Frmk reported that 
on Sunday evening during to electiioal had Ued for permissi(in
storm which swept down the St John ™a y Rockwo<^ piaygrounds.
River YaUey and over Fredericton and “ u ^ hg ^ the playgrounds
vicinity and was marked by one especial-| Aj_godation tQ prepare rujes an(l re.g„-
ly severe shock . dations to govern the matter and to hand-

Mr. Pugh was ,n one of the bar^ on | .ji^ment. There would be no
the dauy farm conducted by his father, | said. A motion to this
George L, Pugh, and was milking one of j enargeu, 
the cows. He was lmodred over and ^
render^ uneonscous whüe lus brother,, £ ; , a concrete sidewalk, to
Ray Pugh, who was also in the bam, ^nat , r.ream
was also knocked over. The father, who £e paid for by ’ . » j-n
wra also in the barn, was uninjured and | Co., in Stanley strert at a cost of $50, 
he hurried to the assistance of his sons, hut that no «chon be taken m the mot
et the same time summoning Mrs. Pugh ter of an appl i , , .
from toe house. They did what they company to pave an area inside the street
could and Ray son revived. He was in- ! hue. M ,jnred on the ankle. It was three quar- Commissioner s"d “ t,n^" ^
ters of an hour before George resumed 1"all in Mm e was ia bad LHtle River Fish Hatchery. 
h^Dhadroted‘wIntoTtopMrtiWtol^ve repair, and it recommended that it be Commissioner Jones reported that he

Commissioner Frink reported tliat deputy minister of fisheries, Ottawa, 
Murray street was incorporated, and he asking for an additional area of land in 
recommended that the steps leading the vicinity of Little River reservoir for 
from Main street to Murray street be re- the purpose of extending toe facilities 
placed with concrete ones at an esti- there in connection with toe rearing of 
mated cost of $504. fry, and toe retention of fish in the

On suggestion of Commissioner ponds connected with toe SL John 
Thornton, Dr. Frink agreed to get a hatchery. .
report from the road engineer on the The city, he said, now received from 
matter of grading toe street to eliminate the government $201 yearly rentals, the 
the steps. property being heid under short-term

An application for rental of city land renewable leases, 
in Lancaster at $15 a year was made by The additional land required was 
A. J. Mueller. On motion of Commis- about 175x120 feet. It is of no commer- 

description of the United States, while sjoner Bullock the application was re- cial value to the city, but evidently is 
he declared that Great Britain was los- coniraen(}rd. j considered very useful for the purposes
ing her position of world significance.' Mrs Thornton submitted an appliea-; of the government in the propagation of 
“The pound sterling has been vanquished , tj(m fT„m the Brotherhood of Railway j the fisheries.
by the almighty dollar.” [Trainmen for a five-year lease to the old ! He rerun nded lhat the request be

market building in West St. John al a | complied viih am! a lease for five years, 
The association was at a nomi;wl rental of $5 per annum, 

I ondon, June 27—(Canadian Ass ici- willing to spend $750 on repairs immeili- issue undei Hie same terms and eondi-
Press)__The Canadian Bisley team ately, and also asked for permission to tions as the other leases.

improve the grounds. Commissioner1 The recommendation was carried.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, the
Conference of Owners, Min

ers and Government Board 
—More Fuel from Canada.ing not more than 172 pounds, heavy 

calves are somewhat rare and seldom London Papers.
SÎT £5i£ 52:
TiS" b:,|r"l‘lrd *lm“* *“ ",b”. tkrojority »l the Lmdon mem-
rf them did not have large legs. papers warmly approve the prime
freak Double Play. I minister’s invitation to Mr. De Valera

New York, June 27—All six of toe | and Sir James Craig,J^tte'Hnris 
winning major league teams yesterday Sard as a tofpea *1 Rh TCgard
nade ten or more hits. The Pittsburg generous appeal Opinions with regam 
National leaders with 19, while the to the outcome hover between hope and
Cleveland and New York Americans „ derUres that ‘‘theach had 17. The Boston Nationals had The London Tmwiderfares ttmtrt.ne
&SS21 of ^ premier’s letier to Mr.

to^s^OiX
if Nationals and Groh of dnein- ****$% ft* Cmnto^onTto
nati, each had four singles. which any Irishman could reasonably

A freak double play occurred in the ' “lc” “ • . „ —, .p, <vnds R jm.
Pittsburg-Chicago contest two Pirate
runners bang run down between third cannot imagine that he would
and home. Hw -hree Pittsburg out- jt .. )ch grave error” as to refuse
«kMers had four pvL outs each. ^ decision which the
.T^o j™YPe 111118 0,1 paper believes many Sinn Feiners would

Savoir '-**-“*
cago, arid assured tbeTigers of victory. m™he Dai]y Telegraph says that toe 

Montreal, Jime 27--Calv|ns and C. . fervjd advocates of reconciliation
R. soccer teams battled for ninety nun- ^ eomplain of anything in the tone

scoreless draw m toe local Con- cannot comp ^ ,n DeValera
which would indicate either lack of sin- 

excuse for non-ac-

con-
i^Iso.”

Fiscal autonomy—complete liberty— 
that is, in fixing its own tariff, such as is 
enjoyed by every dominion, is unani
mously demanded by Irish Nationalist 
opinion and there is no obvious reason 
why it should be opposed by Ulster 
provided that the consent of northern 
Ireland will be needed for any changes 
applying to itself, U says. The paper 
considers that there is a golden oppor
tunity for representatives of the two 
great parties in Ireland to come to 
terms, and for Ireland to take a great 
step forward toward unity and all the 
essentials of complete government “Is 
there'wisdom enough and statesmanship 
enough there, and here,” it asks, “to pre
vent the opportunity being lost?”

Phelix anS
Pherdtnand peace.

Efforts will be made to induce the 
government to renew its offer of ten 
million pounds to tide the industry 
the present depression, as such a 
cession would greatly fariliaie a seule
ment. The leaders will be obliged to 
consult the miners before signing any 
agreement, but it is certain that their 
recommendations, if at all reasonable, 
will be accepted.

A collier with 6,500 tons of Canadian 
coal has arrived at Hull, and other ship
ments are due.

Bi-miOWLTOULD overwarn woxdtbs 
COULD COM- ro ra a mrwxG. con-

Sout hern Parliament.
Dublin, June 27.—Dublin Castle in a 

notice issued Saturday calls the new par- 
liament for Southern Ireland to meet in 
the council rooms of the department of 
agriculture in Merrion Square.

Cork, June 27.—Armed men on Sat
urday burned houses in the Innishocan 
district of Cork, among them the homes 
of Brigadier-General Caulfield, CoL God
frey and Michael Donaher.

TWO BROTHERS 
AT NASHWAAKSIS 

HIT BY LIGHTNING

htutd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
H. F, 3 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

utes to a 
naught Cup final here Saturday.

IHumorist Dead.___ . cerity or serve as an
London, June 2T—Humorist, J. B. ceptance. 7t.i8t°Mr 

Joel’s race horse, which won toe Epsom ®inn Fem . , . th t T"itai
Downs Derby on June 1, was found DeValera accept, bu . V * a 
dead in his stall at Wantage yesterday, factor ,s to what ertentMr. DeValera is 
according to the Daily Mail. The horse m the hands of toe irremnalables. If
b^rtsa bl00d TeSSe1, aCC°nlinS t0 lBteSt|be because heTn^t allowed to accept 
reports. . . , and because he dare not disobey his mas-

! ters.”
Sydney, N. &, June 27-Three thous- The Daily Chronicle says: “There is 

and spectators on Satu-day watched Do- nothing that could offend wounded Irish 
nitiion Hawks administer a thirteen to susceptibilities in this generous, whole- 

,e defeat to the Glace Bav Hustlers hearted appeal. It speaks m toe real 
, toe first game of the Cape Breton spirit of the real Lloyd George ,ex- 
uunty Professional Baseball league, pressed in precisely the moment when it

most fitting it should be expressed.” 
The Daily News says: "The govern

ment has taken toe obvious step which

Thornton said that lie would bring in a 
recommendation at the next meeting. 

Commissioner Frink asked if there 
concrete inspector on the manu-

Synopsts—Pressure is low over Al
berta and Saskatchewan and over the 
northern district of Ontario and Que
bec, while it continues over the south 
Atlantic and Pacific states. A few local 
showers have occurred in British Colum
bia, the Lake Superior district and the 
maritime provinces, while elsewhere in 
the dominion fair weather has been pre
valent

He
was a
facture of toe Spruce lake main.

Mr. Jones said that he had no special 
man on the job, but the city engineer 
and officials of the department visited 
the work frequently. There was a 
on the .job all the time, Commissioner 
Jones said.

Commissioner Bullock said that he 
thought there should be a special mas 
appointed on the job.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
recorder be requested to establish the 
liability of the city in the matter of re
taining walls. Carried.

Game at Sydney-
man

Mostly Fair.
Maritime-r-Light variable to moderate 

southerly to westerly winds, mostly fair 
with scattered showers and some fog in 
southern districts today and Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Light variable 
winds, shifting to southerly, mostly fair 
and moderately warm, a few scattered 
thunderstorms.

New England—Partly cloudy weather 
with local thunderstorms late tonight 
or Tuesday; little change in tempera- 

i ture, moderate southwest and west 
winds.

Toronto, June 27—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest daring 
8 a- m Yesterday night

Jock Defeats Wethered in 
British Open Golf Final.

iyed here. was

'ONTREAL STOCK MARKET , .v .was open to it for many months. Any- 
vfttreal, June 27 The local stock b<,Av wbo joes anything by word or 

irkct for the week this morning with (jeed ^() destroy the possibilities of peace 
eral advances from Saturday s dosing opened hv the move will take a very 
els. Abitibi rose I 1-4 points to 25 3-* grave responsibility.” 
lantic Sugar remained unchanged at -j.be Post contends that peace through 

Brompton was down a point to 23. ]>Valern is impossible because “DeVal- 
.urentide advanced a point to 77.

St- Andrews, June 27—Jock Hutchin
son of Chicago, won the British open 
golf championship Saturday "“Tor the 
United States, beating Roger Wethered, 
a young Oxford amateur by 150 to 159.

At the end of the first round Weth
ered, with 77, was only three down, but 
later Hütchinson’s experience began to 
tdl in decisive fashion.

,Z*
TROTZKY PREDICTS 

BRITAIN AND U. S.
IN NAVAL WAR

„__ . era is nothing, being merely toe agent or
eweries was up 5-8 at 48. Spanish too, of a secret organization, the head- 
ver strengthened a point to 501-2. j quarters of which possibly is not Ire- 

In nd at all and which certainly is in rela
tions with toe soviet government of Rus-BASEBALL.

)n the Elm street diamond this even- :
; the Spoilers, leaders of the North ' Daily Herald (labor) declares
d League, will play the Rockwoods ^bat ^br premier’s assumption that Ire- 
7.16. Standing of the league: ]and ronsjsfs nf two parts may prove

Won. Lost. ^PjC. RT,fl5cient to preclude all possibility of

FRENCH MISSION
REACHES QUEBEC

Prince Rupert .... ®2 
Victoria 
Kamloops

Quebec, June 27—The members of the Calgary .
Marshal Fayolle Mission arrived here Edmonton .........   5*
last night on the tug Six Hugh Allen Prince Albert .... 66 
and disembarked at the Kings wharf. Winnipeg .
They were welcomed and escorted to White River 
toe Chateau Frontenac. They were de- | Sault Ste. Marie .. 68
lighted with their sail down the river. Toronto___

Kingston .............  7*
__ I Ottawa .... ...... 66CHURCH IN SYDNEY.'Montreal..................  72

-. 66

52 London, June 24.—A naval war be
tween the United States and Great Brit
ain as a result of maritime rivalry will 

in 1924, according to a prediction 
made by Leon Trotzky, Bolshevik min
ister of war, says a despatch to the 
Daily Herald, labor organ, from Moscow. 

“A swollen gourmand,” was Trotzky’s

50 50
58 56
46 40 occur48

1 It alsothe invitation being accepted, 
contends that negotiations cannot he pro
perl v undertaken until a trace is ar
ranged.

oilers .. 
•ckwoods 
noies ...

58
2,001I 68 581 .0000 74 56

62
THE HYDRO WORK. . . _ .

Henrv Holgate, of Montreal, consult- Unionist Paper Objects. 
r engineer of the New Brunswick Belfast, June 27—The Unionist news- 
ectric Power Commission, arrived in paper Northern Whig takes exception to 
,, city this morning. Accompanied by Lloyd George’s statement “to draw 

q Foss chief engineer of the corn- IHster into a conference with the Sinn 
«siôn, he’ went to Musquash this af- Fein.” declaring Lloyd George^ is not 
■noon to inspect the hydro work in treating Sir James Craig, the Lnionist 
igrtss there. Hon. Dr. E. A Smith, ; premier, fairly in asking him to meet 
ltrman of the commission, is expected with Eamonn De Valera.
the* city this evening. “What has Ulster to do with De tended.

76 64
66

NEW METHODIST 58
70
56Sydney, N. S., June 27—Rev. Dr. S. Quebec 

D. Cbown of Toronto, was the principeV St. John, N. B. . . 68
speaker at a dedication service of the Halifax ................. 60

$100,000 George street Methodist St. Johns, Nfld .. 66
.. 76

50 Bisley Team Arrives. nominal rental.54
44new

church here yesterday. Thousands at- Detroit .........
New York

ated74
has arrived in England.66. 72
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LOCAL NEWS»

O?7^jftur/i/Zure
/ SAKS C. I. BASSIN Bargains galore at Bassen’s Sixth An

niversary Sale, corner Union and Sydney.

Some interesting news for thrifty 
shoppers will be contained in Gilbert’s 
“Genuine” Sale announcement in this 
paper tomorrow.

Bargains galore at Bassen’s Sixth An
niversary Sale, corner Union and Sydney.

Dr. Clarke has moved lus office from 
448 Main street to 349 Main, opposite

436-6-30

Dancing a* Seaside Park on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday even
ings. If weather i unsettled call West 
480 or 436.

LORE—THE WONDERFUL MYSTIC AND 
MENTAL MARVEL—AT THE OPERA 

HOUSE STARTING TOMORROW vrf/i ,eSony to Disappoint So Many 
Customers 
Night—Sixth Anniversary 
Sale in Full Blast at Comer 
Union and Sydney.

Last' Friday *fays

Cbm/orZDouglas avenue.

Although past experience has shown 
that the public of St John are quick 

to respond to my special offers, I must 
admit that the response in connection 
with my Sixth Anniversary Sale which 
opened at my store last Friday was most 
surprising to me, and I feel I must apolo
gize for not having sufficient clerks to 
take care of the large number of cus
tomers.

I am glad to say that I 
equipped in this ditection and can quite 
take care of any demands that might be 
made of me.

The Sixth Anniversary Sale is now on 
in full swing and there are many and 
varied bargains here in. timely and sea
sonable goods for man, jtoman or child.

Each year the public ,has shown its 
confidence in me by- making it possible 
for my business to increase as the 
months go by, and I am particularly 
appreciative of this my Sixth Anni
versary.

me

to substantiate the statement that fumi-There are many reasons
worth-while investment, but that the best and biggestBuy 1 Buy ! Buy ! That’s what you will 

have to do when you see the bargains 
listed in Gilbert’s “Genuine” sale advti 
in this paper tomorrow.

Bargains galore at Bassen’s Sixth An
niversary Sale, comer Union and Sydney.

tore is a very
is the simplest. When you buy good furniture you are buying a part 
of what is to be your own home—isn’t that reason enough?

“Better Fumiture—Less Money.”am now well

Regular meeting Nail Workers’ Union, 
No. 14199, in their hall, Simonds street, 
Tuesday night, eight o’clock. J. MARCUS July and August Store Closes 

Saturday 1p.m. Open Friday 
until 10 p. m.

428—6—29

Bargains galore at Bassen’s Sixth An
niversary Sale, comer Union and Sydney. 30 - 36 Dock StreetWEST END IMPROVE

MENT LEAGUE 
Important meeting Wednesday even

ing, June 29, eight o’clock p. m., Union
432—6—30 LIGHTNING KILLS ONLOOKER.

Bolt Prostrates Two Who Were Watch
ing Races—One May Recover.

That is why I have made such deep 
price cuts in my store at the comer of 
Union and Sydney streets. _

Do not fail to take full advantage of 
the opportunity offered in this sale as the 
goods represent the highest quality of 
material and workmanship in the mar
ket today.

Ice Co. Office. lution urging every member to join, the 
Red Cross and use his influence with 
others, but decided that as a partial can
vass of the city had already been made 
it could not undertake to carry on a 
city-wide campaign. It was decided that 
each member would sell ten membership 
tickets for the South End Improvement 
League, give the two boys’ clubs a pic
nic this summer, and send four club 
boys to the Y. M. C. A. summer camp. 
The club attendance in June was over 
85 per cent and the membership is 

were received

LOCAL NEWS IN WALL SMI Poughkeepsie, June 27. — John Gaeta, 
thirty years old, was killed on Wednes
day by a bolt of lightning while he war 
watching the boat races on the river. Hf 
stood on a dock with Tony Snow, aged 
seventeen, and both were prostrated by

AT THE HOSPITAL.
A report from the General Public Hos

pital this afternoon said that the condi- 
ition of Mrs. Walter Earle 
changed.

C. J. BASSEN,
Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.6-27

was un- New York, June 27(10.30)—The stock 
market opened with many additions to 
last Saturday’s vigorous rally. Metab, 
oils and tobaccos led further advance

the stroke.
Gaeta could not be revived, but^now 

was resuscitated at the hospiti^ al
though at first tnought dead. There are

American Smelting, National Lead, chances for his recovery. Gaeta leaves 
General Asphalt, California Petroleum, hb wife and one child.
Royal Dutch and Sumatra Tobacco 
scored early gains of 1 to 3 points.

Bethlehem, Crucible and Midvale steel 
also Harvester and related shares, were 
strong with May Department Stores,
Com Products, Endicott-Johnson and 
Famous Players.

Reverse tendencies were shown by 
Mexican Petroleum, Baldwin Locomo
tive, Chandler Motor, American Sugar 
and United States Rubber in which mod
erate losses were sustained.

A RUNAWAY.The special added attraction for the tions, perhaps more—paying particular 
new vaudeville programme for the Op- attention to the ladies and for the lat- , 
era House tomorrow will be Lore, the ter she will, before her engagement 
wonderful girt mental marvel, who has ceases, give every lady attending 
weird, mysterious power to read the performance a special confidential read- 
future like an open book and answers ing. If you are in doubt as to buying 
questions as to business ventures, love property, making an important business 
and matrimony; teUs you where to fend move, lost anything—if you think your 
lost articles, advises as to your moves wife or husband is not to be trusted— 
for the ffitore, in fact, she is almost in fact, if you are in a juandry of any 
uncanny in her power to peer into the kind, ask Lore, she knows all and tells 
future. She has been the sensation of all, and she will surprise and bewilder 
the season in her line, positively differ- you with her wonderful mental powers, 
eut from any mind reader who has ap- There will be four other good vaude- 
peared here in the past. ville novelties on the programme and a

At every performance Lore will en- good comedy picture. Tomorrow after- 
Aesvor to answer at least sixty ques- noon will be the first performance.

ninety-nine. Messages 
Up Erin street on Saturday afternoon from Rotarians Dykeman and Paterson, 

dashed a horse drawing Izzard’s bread from the Edinburgh convention, 
wagon. A lighter wagon and an auto 
dodged safely and the runaway turned 
into Clarence street and there stopped.

with many miscellaneous shares.
some

Steele-Armstrong.
A quiet wedding' was celebrated at 

7.30 o’clock this morning in the Doug
las evenue Christian Church, when Miss NO WORD HERE.
Edna Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and The local police have received no ad- 
Mrs. E. Allison Armstrong, of 16 Main vice about Miss Rosalie Çogan, aged 
street, was united in marriage to Percy twenty-three years, of Acadiaville, N. B, 
j gteele, a prominent and popular bust- who has been mbsing since last Easter- 

of North End. The ceremony time, when she is said to have left Fred- 
was performed by Rev. Dr. George I ericton for this city.
Steele, father of the groom, assisted by j ——- - - -
Rev. J. C. B. AppeU. The witnesses j HIT THE BUMPER,
were Miss Josephine Armstrong, sister | While an accommodation car was he
rd the bride and Professor Douglas ! jng COupled to a freight train on No. 2 
Steele, of Charlottetown, P. E. L, brother track, in the Union Depot last night, the 
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Steele left | bumper was torn away and the car quite 
on a wedding trip to Montreal and Que- J badly damaged. Men were employed 
bee. Upon their return they will reside today removing the wreckage, 
in St. John. They will have the best 
wishes of a host of friends.

OK HIE 
NEW MANAGER

WHAT MONTREAL IS
PAYING FOR BERRIES.

Montreal, June 27—Ontario straw
berries will be on sale here tomorrow 
at 17 and 18 cents a large box, said t 
local dealer this morning, 
berries advanced on Saturday from 11 
to 18 cents a small box, or two boxe: 
for 35 cents.

The scarcity of strawberries in thi 
city, dealers declare, is due to the con 
tinued heat and drought which are burr 
ing up the plants in the vicinity.

Montreaness man

BETTY COMPSON INBEAT NIIITE IS 
EEDBTTM AETHER BIG HIT

Noon Report.Eddie Ramsey has resigned as manager 
of the Commercial Baseball Club and 
for the remainder of the season Frank 
White will officiate in this capacity. Mr. 
White is a former well known 
player arid many friends will wbh him 
success.

Only a moderate volume of business 
was transacted on the higher range of 
prices. Much of this represented buying 
orders prompted by last week’s rally but 
the greater part probably consisted of 
short covering. Canadian Pacific also 
showed recurrent pressure, but minor 
raib, notably coalers, were firm. Call 
money opened at 5 per cent, and ex
change on London was substantially

WAGE CUT EXTENDED
TO MORE RAILROAD:

Chicago, June 27—The U. S. raiiroa 
labor board today extended its wage ri 
duction order, affective July 1, to near! 
every large railroad in the U. S.

No change from the average 12 pi 
cent reduction granted 104 carriers o 
June 1 was made by the decision toda; 
The board’s order today covered 21 
roads.

BOYJ1 IN COURT.
Three juveniles who were arrested last 

Kimball-Olive. night on the çharge of breaking and en-
Miss Elsie Olive, daughter of Mr. and tering the restaurant conducted by M. 

Mrs. E. Percy Olive, of 18 Marion road, ! Carroll, in Union street, were before the 
Arlington, was married to W "wen Full- court in camera this morning. The mag- 
er Kimball of New York, son of Mr. arid istrate lectured them and remanded them 
Mrs. George A. Kimball of Dana street, to jail 
Cambridge, on Tuesday evening, June 
14, at eight o’clock, at the hqme of her 

ts. Rev. Mr. Paddock, rector of 
„ames, church, Cambridge, perform

ed the cefemonÿ, the single ring, Epis
copal service was used.

The home was beautifully decorated 
with palms, asparagus and yellow mar
guerites. A bower of these flowers was 
formed in the parlor and under it the 
bridal party stood. The bride, who was 
given away by her, ffchher, mare a, 
charming picture, gowned in white em
broidered duchess satin with Renaissance 
lace trimmings. Her veil of tulle, which 
fell in train effect, was held fa place 

She carried a

Star of “The Miracle Man” in 
Her New Triumph at the 
Imperial Tonight.

Betty Compson’s performance as
......... „ „ _ «Rose” in George Lotoe Tucker’s “The
Halifax, N. S, June 27—Walter Miracle Man” fairly electrified the mo- 

Spriggs, of Waverley, fifty miles from jtion picture public oi two continents. She 
Halifax, was fatally injured this morn^, wa£ uteraUy hurled into stardom 
fag when struck by an in-bound train !throu-h tj,e insistent demand of thods- 
while crossing the railroad track. He was andg of fang an<j hundreds of exhibitors 
deaf and dumb. wh0 clamored for a picture tl. would

give her amazing beauty and remarkable 
talents full sway.

Miss Compson, after considering the 
offers of several large producing units, 
decided that her interests would be best 
conserved if she organized her own com
pany, to the most intimate details of
which she could give her personal at- ^ e blossoms.
tention She engaged shower bouquet of lilies of the valley.
thal^? Ji» kM A^ i’ and Miss Sibyl Olive, sister of the bride,
produced “The ^T“cl| » t„ attended as maid of honor. Her gown

^ hH^ldwvn was of yellow satin, the lace trimmings
be distributed by Goidwyn being caught up with French flowers.

The public has awaited B<dtyCorap- ghe yeUgw roseg. Ernest Kim-
son’s reappearance eage™“S ball of Cambridge, brother of the groom,
that has ammmted to impatience Ln- ^ ^ mafi ch,,trT S. Cook of Bos- 
sohated publicity—in the formof him ^ p,ayed the wedding march, 
drcds of reviews in The bride and groom received many
influential newspapers and penodiœla- bamtim gifts. Friends from Chicago, 
is an indication of th® tr™ ,t*rrine M,; New Hampshire, Taunton and Ari- 
ception that awaits her first ingtbn attended the wedding. Mr. Kim-
vehiele, Prisoners of Love, which is is a p.adllate of Dartmouth, class
^ blg ^v Usual^crices^wiU of 1911. After a wedding trip Mr. and
today and Tuesday. Usual prices will Emball will reside in New York,
prevail

MORE KILLING
IN IRELAND

bights.Dublin, June 27—A police sergeant 
and a constable were shot dead early 
when a police patrol was ambushed fa 
Milltown, County Galway.

Yesterday a police patrol was amibosh- 
ed near Ballycastle, County Mayo. Tlje 
police took to cover and a fight ensuai 
in which five armed attackers, three of 
whom were officers orf the Irish Repub
lican army, were captured and another 
killed. There were no police casualties. 
Anns, ammunition and important doc- 
uments were captured by the police.

MILITARY inspection 
Brig. Gen. A. H. McDonnell, C. M. G., 

Lieut Col. Ai.-H. H- Powell, and Lieut 
CoL H. Ç Spading, D. S. O, left this 
morning for Sussex on a visit of inspec
tion to the camp there. They will 
leave on Tuesday morning for New
castle to inspect the camp there.

WEST SIDE ATHLETIC MEET 
After the ball game on the west side 

diamond this evening those interested 
in the promoting an athletic meet for. 
the west side will meet in the flre-hall, 
Queen street This is preliminary to 
the big meet to be held later by the 
Playgrounds Association on the East 
End grounds.

PERSONALS
New Zealand Naval Boardren 

. Ji
pa David1Mrs. David Çorkery, her son

and daughter, Miss Marie Ashe, left on \ Londoq; June 27—(Canadian Assodat- 
the Montreal train last night for an ex- ed Press)—Cable advices from New Zea- 
tended visit to Calgary and Vancouver. Hand state' that a naval board has been 

Miss Lillie Hall of the N. B. Telephone 
Co. staff left on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley for Boston to spend her vaca
tion.

Bangor Commercial:—Mr. and Mrs.
Alan MacSweeney of Moncton, Mrs. C- 
E. Myers and Miss Madeline Walker of 
Montreal arrived in Bangor from Mont- 

In the police court today the case reaj by automobile recently. They left 
against C. G. Langbein was continued. on Thursday afternoon for Bar Hafbor, Chicago, June 27—Opening: Wheat, 
J. J. Donovan continued bis evidence and where they will spend a few days be- Ju]y) $1.301-8; Sept, $1.25 3-4. Corn,
said that Langbein had asked him if the fore returning to Moncton by way of July, 62 3-4; Sept., 63 1-2. Oats, July,
association would accept $300 and the gt Andrews. , 38 3-4; Sept, 40 3-8.
witness had replied that he thought the Jack Knowlton, who is a cadet at the 
association would not refuse if the de- naval training school at Esquimault, ar- 
fendant wished to make a settlement. rived home yesterday on a visit to his 
Cross-examined by J. A. Barry, Jr0™.?®1 parents, 
for the defence, the witness said that the 
defendant was bonded for $2,000 with 
the Fidelity Bond Guaranty Co. He
3aid that the association had entered a There was a drop of fifty cents a hun- 
elaim for the missing amount but to his dred weight in the price of sugar on 
knowledge -the money had not been re- Saturday. This makes a total in price,
ceived. He had not received word from 1 from june 14 Df $1.75 a hundred. There
the bond company that the amount was a drop 0f fifty cents on June 14, 
would not be paid but the executive of [ twenty five cents on, June 15 and eigh- 
the association started proceedings - iççq cents on June 18. The price per 
against the defendant irrespective of the ; hundred-weight in St. John is $8.95 at 
bond company. They were still hoping . 
that the amount would be forthcoming
from the company. He admitted that EXCHANGE TODAY.
pÏL^P^ttout consulting ti.Se whole New York, June 27. - Sterling ex-

was postponed until Wednesday at 12 11 5-8 per cent discount, 
o’clock. E. J. Henneberry appeared for 
the association. . , ,

Five men charged with drunkenness, 
remanded.

St

constituted there, similar to that al
ready organized in Australia. While this 
board is vested with large powers, ill 
its decisions regarding matters of policy 
or important principles must be sub
mitted to the New Zealand cabinet for 
approval.

NEW HYDRANTS.
Work will be started tomorrow mom- 

tog on the installation of eight hydrants 
in Lancaster Fire District, No. 2, recently 
created. The hydrants will be at Lan
caster avenue, near railway crossing; 
Lancaster avenue, opposite Earle street; 
Lancaster avenue, near Tilton’s corner; 
Sea street, near Beaeonsfield evenue; 
Comer Charlotte street and City Line, 
Comer Charlotte and Champlain streets, 

Champlain and Duke streets, and 
comer of Champlain and Prince streets. 
The work will be done by the parish 
under the direction of the city water and 
sewerage department.

POLICE COURT r
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

WAS NOTED SHOT.
The funeral of Joshua Beatty was 

held yesterday afternoon from his sis
ter’s residence at French Village. Rev. 
Mr. Hubbard conducted service. Inter
ment was made in the Hammond River 
cemetery. Mr. Beatty in his day was a 
noted shot and one year was a member- 
of the Canadian rifle team at Wimble- 
ton.

comer Bacon Price in Montreal
Montreal, June 27—The price of break

fast bacon was quoted at 36 to 45 cents 
a pound this morning. The old price 
was 38 to 47 cents.SUGAR DOWN

Horses Reach Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. B., June 27.—The rac

ing stable to be campaigned on the 
Maine and New Brunswick racing cir
cuit by Raoul Potvin, a Montreal drever, 
arrived here today. There are five in 
the string.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. SCOUTS WIN PRAISE.

At the Victoria street church picnic at 
Crystal Beach on Saturday an outstand
ing feature wail the way in which the 
Boy Scouts took charge of the large 
crowds on the ‘steamer and at the 
grounds. Theft work, received much 
praise from those Who saw them. Much 
of the credit for the Success, too, is given 
Mr. McDonald, superintendent of the 
Sunday school.

McDonald-Fitzgerald.
In the Cathedral this morning, with 

nuptial mass, Miss Josephine Fitzgerald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fitz
gerald, of Western Bay, Newfound
land, was united in marriage to Edward 
McDonald, of Port Morris, N. S. Rev. 
W. M. Duke performed the ceremony. 
Mrs. David O’Keefe, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, and Frank Garnett 

The bride was given

BIRTHS JACK PICKFORD
AT THE STAR Raid G. W. V. A. Club 

Ferme, B. O, June 27—For a second 
time within a week the city police raid
ed the G. W. V. A. dub here Saturday 
aftemoon and made seizure of some six 
kegs, presumably con ta tilling beer.

MACKAY—To Rev. and Mis. W. K. 
MacKay, of Marble Mountain, N. &, a 
daughter, Bertha Jean.

VINCENT—To Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Vincent, 26 Summer street, on the 25th 
fast, a son—Douglas Earle.

BLEYLBR—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, on June 26, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Bleyler of 
Chester (Pa.), a son.

TOTTEN—At theft residence, 56 
Portland street on June 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Totten, a daughter—Edith
^HOLDON—In the General Public 
Hospital, on June 22, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Holdon, Coburg street a son.

WADDELL—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, on June 26, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Waddell, of Reeds’ Point 
(Willows) a daughter. ,

PITTS—To Mr. and Mrs. Darnel J. 
Pitts, a son; June 26th.

BRODIB—At tiie Evsngefine Mater
nity Hospital on Sunday, Jane 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Nefl Brodie, a son—William 
Havelock-

BURDEN—To Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Burden, 29 Harding street June 26, 
1921, a son—Emery Harris.

In Goldwyn’s “The Man Who Had 
Everything,” Jack Pickford plays the 
title role. The story is jufrt what the 
title might suggest and affords excellent 
comedy throughout. It will be shown at 
the Star tonight and Tuesday, along 
with the serial, “Phantom Foe.”

i
FUNERALS 
1 |>f Charles Burpee took 
i late residence, 38 Welling-

The funeral 
place from his 
ton Row, at 2.30 this afternoon. Rev. 
A. H. Crowfoot conducted service and 
faterment was made at FemhilL

The funeral of Walter McKay took 
brother’s residence,

was best man. 
away by Leo Holland. The bride and 
groom will leave tonight for Port Mor
ris, where they will take up their resi
dence. Many beautiful presents, chiefly 
cut glass and silver, were received by 
the bride, testifying to the esteem in 
which she was held.

were
chmgfbrought against Thomas Ramsay, 

heard this morning m the police Better Furniture Contributes 
To Better Homes

arising out of theLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Cleared June 27.
Coastwise: Stmr. Connors Bros, 64 

tons, for Chance Harbor, Captain R. H. 
i Wamock.

was
court.

A young man 
drunk and driving an 
The car struck a hydrant at the comer 
of King and Charlotte streets at 2.50 
on Sunday morning.

A case against 
with assaulting a man 
was dismissed.

place from his 
Brook street, at" 3 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. The funeral service was con
ducted by Rev. H. B. Clarke, apd burial 
took place in Cedar Hill* Mr. McKay 
was a member of the local fire depart
ment and there was a large turnout of 
ills fellow, members , at the funeral and 
many floral offerings testified to the 

I esteem in which he was held.

charged with being j 
automobile 833. |

MARY ROBERTS RHINEHART
UNDERGOES OPERATION

New York, Jane 27—Mrs. Mary Rob
erts Rinehart, novilist and playwright 
who underwent an operation for gall 
stones early yesterday, was reported in 
a satisfactory condition today. Her 
physicians said she passed a fairly com
fortable night

MARINE NOTES.
Nagle ft Wigmore report the follow

ing movements of vessels of which they 
are agents: S.S. Caledonia Is loatfing 
cargo of sugar at Cuba for this port; 
bktn. Whiteson has been chartered to 
load a cargo of hard pine at Mobile, 
Ala., for Port of Spain, Trinidad. Sch. 
Abbie S. Walker arrived to port yester
day from Rockland, Maine, and will load 
a cargo out for Pawtucket, R. L Sch. 
Abbie C. Stubbs cleared today for New 
York with 1,837,000 laths shipped by 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.; sch. Barbara W. 
is loading hard coal at New York for 
this port, and has been chartered to load 

of lumber out for Greenwich,

W. P. Pierce, charged 
named Morrell, One of the happiest events in a lifetime is the furnishing 

of a home. Especially when you select your furniture, oil
cloths and carpets with due regard to size of rooms, height of 
ceiling and diffusion of sunlight The joy of furnishing a 
home is having a plan in mind.

Amland Bros., with its big stock of all kinds of furniture, 
will and can furnish your home at lowest prices.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites and Dining Room Suites and 
Chesterfield Suites from $200 upwards.

LARGEST SHIP EVER 
BUILT IN CANADAMETHODIST MINISTERS.

The Methodist ministers held their 
weekly meeting in Centenary* church 
this morning when the following min
isters were present: Rev. Messrs. Neil 
Maclaughlan, E. Styles, Dr. Si S. Huestis,
H. A. Goodwin, S. Howard, H. B.
Clarke. Thomas Marshall, Jacob Heaney,
J. B. Goff, and G. F. Dawson. It was
resolved that the Rev. J. K. King, new- „ , now nearing
ly appointed pastor of Zion church, he The Canad. ■ » Shipyards, I

; appointed hospital chaplain for the^ear. completion at ’ (daylight i
The meeting placed on record its ap- will be launches‘ V„ll Gmwî H.
preciation of the ministers who are leav- time) the . o J- . f Nava' 

'ing the city for new fields and wished M-.rray, wife °V‘'eprem,er of Non, 
| them God speed. They are Rev. Messrs. Scbt-ia, will he the «PPnsor. P P_,
, Thomas Marshall, S. Howard. J. B. Goff, «rations are now u . . s]dt) vtt
G. F. Dawson and Henry Pcnna. ful launching of the largest rtup jet

I A resolution was passed expressing built in Canada. citizens with i
appreciation of the appointment of .Rev. gathering o pr federal gov- :! H. A. Goodwin to the department of official representatives .dUufd 
the Evangelical .and Social Service. The ernment^pres ^t ^ ^ ^ ^

luncheon given by the company at the 
administration building of the plant. 
Tliis ship registers 10,500 tons.

The Canadian Cruiser will be 
Launched at Halifax Ship
yards on July 9*CK3DEATHS

CORMIER—At his late residence, 
CentreviUe, N. B., on June 26, 1921, 
John R. Cormier, in the eightieth year 
»f his age, leaving three sons and four 
laughters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday from CentreviUe 
Baptist Church, at three o’clock.

NANNARY—At the Mater Misencor- 
iiae Home, on June 27, 1921, Mary A. 
Nannary. ,

Funeral from the Home on Wednes- 
jay morning at 7 o’clock to the Church 
if the Assumption, West Side, for high 

of requiem. Friends invited.

a cargo
Conn.; seh. Seaman A. O. has arrived 
at Jacksonville, Fla^ from Havana, Cuba, 
and is loading a cargo of creosoted pil
ing for St. Johns, Nfld.; sch. Truro 
Queen,” now at Parrsboro, N. S„ will 

to St. John to load a cargo of 
lumber for New York; sch. Cape

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Save Your 
Eyes 19 Waterloo Street

come 
spruce
Blomidon is loading a cargo of hard 
coal at New York for this port; sch. 
Charles C. Lister is loading a cargo of 
spruce lumber at Fredericton, for New 
York; sch. Emily F. Nortliam is loading 
a cargo of piling at Gagetown for New 
York.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save ybur 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOAnext meeting is to take place on Septem
ber 12.nass

THE ROTARY CLUB.
A particularly interesting address on 

the culture, manufacture and distribu
tion of tea was given at the Rotary Club 
todav by W. R. Miles of T H. Esta- 
brooks Co„ Ltd. Mr. Miles forbears to 
his great-great-grandfather were con
nected with the tea trade, and he Rrew 
up with it himself. His address dealt 
chief.v with the industry in India, ley- 
ion, Sumatra and Java. Geo. Dick pre-received 

Hon. R.

IN MEMORI AM Had His Suspicions.
Wendell Phillips, as ardent as aboli

tionist as ever walked, was eating break
fast in a Charleston hotel one day, served 
by a slave, as an old story goes, 
finallv asked the aged negro to go away, 
as he" could not bear to be waited upon 
by one who was in bondage. The negro 
remonstrated :

“’Sense me. massa but 1’se "iiliged to 
stay yere, 'cause I’se ’sponsible fo’ de

WORKING CLASS ACTION TO
MAKE WARS IMPOSSIBLE ATDALEY—In loving memory of Kcn- 

*th E. Daley, who was drowned on the 
lospital Ship Llandovery Castle, June 
ff, 1918.

Who hath measured the waters to the 
inflow of His hand, and 
leaven with the span, and eoinprehend- 
d the dust of the earth in a measure, 
iid weighed the mountains in scales, 
nd the hills in a balance.

London, June 27—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Cables received here state 
that the Australian labor congress has 
resolved to get into communication with 
labor organizations throughout the 
world, and especially with those of 
coiintries bordering on the Pacific, with 
a view to developing a plan of working 
class action designed to make war im

ite

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
meted out D. BOYANER ’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETskied. Rotation Farquhar was

with musical honors, as was „
W. Wigmore. The club adopted a reso- silverware.

111 Charlotte Street
MOTHER, possite*
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Pay Less-Bet Mere} Stock 
PatternLOCAL» DinnerwarePAINLESS

EXTRACTION
After selling all kinds of Dyes, we recommend to 

the ladies
Only 25c.?

i
Prices greatly reduced on jnamel 

tinware and galvanized ware. 20th Century and other j 
best ready tailored Suits 
specially priced at $25, $30, :
$35 and $40.

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN—Attractive floral borders and gold 
band designs, from which you can select sets of any size, or 
single pieces.

O. fl. Warwick Co.t Limited
36-62 Kin* Street

ware,
Duval’s, 15-17 Waterloo, just around 
Union street. Open evenings. for, H

Pivc Roses Flour, J. & Cowan, 99 Main St
7-1. It isn’t .always safe to “pay 

less?” you’re likely to get less. 
Here’s a case where you get much 
more than you pay for.

Most of our Suits are at these 
special prices; it’s a good chance 
to make a substantial saving.

1 Dye Flakes in 15c. Packages 
Made by the Lux Company. More than 18 Smart Col- 

—all good. Our Sales Ladies will tell you how to 
use them.

Prices greatly reduced on cnamrl 
tinware and galvanized ware.ware.

Duvals.’ 15-17 Waterloo, just aroend 
[Tnion. Open eveninas.
C. N. R. TIME CHANGES

EFFECTIVE JUNE 26TH

We Mike the Best Teeth fn Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Ratal.
Boston Dental tailors

Head Officer 
527 Main Sfc 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

6-29 ors
PARK THEATRE

IS FIRE VICTIMBranch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&S
WASSONS 2 STORESNo. 14 Train to Leave at 1.15 p. m.—

Through Cafe Car to Cape Tormen- 
tine—Full Suburban Service.

Time changes effective on C. N. R. 
lines June 26th affect trains in and out 
of St. John only slightly. No. 14 train 
for Moncton will leave at 1.15 p.m. in
stead of 1.30 p.m., and will run from 
Moncton to Cape Tormentine as No. 40, 
tarrying through cafe parlor car, and 
making the evening connection for Prince 
Edward Island.

No. 18 train wQl run ae No. 39 be
tween Cape Tormentine and Moncton, 
and as No. 13 from Moncton to St. John 
carrying the through Cafe Parlor Car.

Suburban No. 338 will leave St. John 
for Hampton at 8.00 a.m. 
leave Hampton at "9.16 a. m. and arrive 
at St. John at 10.15 a- m.

New Haven, Conn., June 27.—Yesler- 
day lire destroyed the Orpheum Theatre j 
at Savin Rock, on amusement resdrt, and
threatened the entire park with its Hum- jton street, Main 4761. 
erous restaurants and amusements. The ... .. „
loss is estimated at 460,000. The fire > Drama. “Old Fashioned Mother 
broke out during a heavy thunderstorm Murray street hall, June 27-28, 8 o clock.
and it was believed that lightning struck j ______ ' 6 2®
the theatre.

North End, 711 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street
Chiropody—W. W. Clarke, 42 Carle-

231-7-5. GILMOUR’SUntil 9 p.»

68 KING ST. iURGES BRITISH 
FACTORIES FOR 

THE DOMINION

M e n’s Clothing — Custom and 
Ready Tailored; 20th Century 

Clothing; Furnishings.
• j FORMER JUDGE , 

FOUND GUILTY
OF PERJURY

i

’OLD RELIABLEOttawa, June 27—(Canadian Press)— 
The creation of British factories in the 
dominion in order to secure for the 
United Kingdom a share in the “great 
industrial furture of Canada” is advo
cated by Sir Peter Rylands, president of 
the Federation of British Industries, in 
a contribution to the Weekly Bulletin 
of the department of trades and com- 

He urges increased recinrocical 
trade between the United Kingdom and 
Canada, and the investiment of British 
capital in the dominion. He proff»»s the 
services of the federation’s officials in 
their various centres, on behalf of Can- i 
adian business men visiting the United 
Kingdom.

Cleveland, June 27.—Wm. H. McGan- g 
.non, former chief justice of the muni- 
lup.i court, was found guilty of perjury 
!on Saturday night by the jury which 
, heard his case in common pleas, Judge 
; Florence E. Allan’s court. The penalty 

'"uni one to ten years in the peniten
tiary.

PEG
TOP
CIGAR

No. 337 will
r»ie/ s- For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call atSi6-26. r-A

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE
WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOK S. Goldfeathermerce.

.Gannon was charged with giving 
perjured testimony in his trials for the 
murde- o’ V" rold C. Kagy, of which he 
was acquitted. »

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

’Phone Main 3413.

Effective after June 26th Canadian 
Pacific trains 158 and 154, now operating 
St Stephen to Woodstock and return, 
will be extended to run as far north as 
Vroostook. Train 154 will leave Aroos- 
ook at 4.10 a. m. Eastern Standard and 
un through to McAdam, making eon- 
ections at that point with all trains east 

ind southbound. Returning train 158, 
•onnecting at McAdam with all evening 
raine will leave Woodstock at 9.00 p.m. 
md arrive Aroostock at 11.20 p. m.

This service will be of great benefit 
to thb traveling public genendly, and 
morenkerticularly to those located at 
points north of Woodstock up to and in
cluding Aroostook and they will now be 
able to make trip to St. John, Frederic
ton. St Stephen, St Andrews or other 
joints In province and return the same

WORKS OF REMBRANT
KEEP COMING TO LIGHT

Berlin, June 27—At least 100 previous
ly unknown picture by Rembrandt the 
Dutch master, have been discovered in 
the last ten years, most of them through 
the persistent efforts of art dealers. 
Within one week two Rembrant piint- 
ings—one of Susanna, the other of St. 
Peter with the warri is-—were brought 
to light, the first one in the Haberstroh 
Galleries, the other in the von Diemen 
Galleries.

ifV« vMWB
MIRROR ON HOOK MAKES

FISH AID IN CAPTURE ExtraSpecials
AT

Foreste M’s
For This Week

Oswego, N. Y., June 27 — No more
That’s

^m
longFitter*®*

NO SCRAPS NO CUTTINGS

SAVES MAN FROM
LEAP FROM ROOF

empty baskets for fishermen, 
what the invention of J. F. Anders oh—a 
hook with bait attached—promises. For 
some months he has been experimenting 
with a small looking glass that goes into 
the water just behind the baited hook. 
The fish, attracted by the reflected light 
from the mirror, investigates. Then he 

big angle worm squiming in the 
water, and the reflection of another flsh 
in the water about to snatch it away. It 

Mixed trains 155 and 156, wheih carry becomes a 'question as to who gets it 
lassengers between Woodstock and first, and the result is that the sucker is 
X roostoek have "been cancelled. 7-5. hooked.

Brown’s Grocery 
CompanyIMPORTED

TOBACCO. Montreal Police Sergeant 
Then Places Alphonse 
Hogue Under Arrest.Edmonton, June 27—Alberta’s popu

lation is put at 620,000 by the provincial 
vital statistics branch. Births in. 1920 
numbered 16.565, a net increase of 2,435 
over 1919 and a new record. The birth 
rate per thousand was 27.72.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

secs a

lay. 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
............ $9.25

10 lbs. Finest Granulated 2 kgs ^ Flakes
Sugar .......................................... 95c. 2 lbs. New Prunes .

Finest Creamery Butter. . . 35c. 4 lbs. Oatmeal ........
3 lbs for............ ................$1.00 4 lbs. Coromeal

Choice Delaware Potatoes, 3 ^^MflL s^Tll .

per peck...................................... 18c. 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca............ 25c.
Half barrel bags.......................   89c. i 2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate........... 25c.
Choice DairyButter, a lb.. . 30c. ! 2 Seeded Raisins
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. \ J^^cl^tion Milk
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. \ rolfs Toilet Paper .....................
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder ...........................
12 ox. tin Royal Baking

Powder . ...................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard..... 20c 
Large bottle Libby’s SWeet

Pickles .......................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb....................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb. ..............
5 lb. lots............ ...........................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap ................................ ..
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptha...................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam....................................
1 jar Hartley's Orange Mar

malade ................................. .....
Choice new Picnic Hamz> per

lb..........................................
Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork................
$ lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ................................
3 lb. Split Peas................ .
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............
4 lbs. Barley ............................
2*/i lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .................... ..
2 tins Old Dutch ..............................
2 pkgs. Lux ......................................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ..............
5 cakes Castile Soap ......................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap..............
3 pkgs. Pearline ..............................
2 pkgs. K1 enrol ......................-,...
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan's Cocoa..............30
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ...................... .25
3 tins Sardines
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; • 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

Montreal. June 27—Catching him in 
the act of jumping from the roof of a 
three storey house in St. Dominique 
street last night, Sergt. Gauvin of the 
city police, saved the life of Alphonse 
Hogue, 32. He then placed the man 
under arrest on charge of attempting 
suicide.

A crowd had collected in the street 
attracted by the man’s gesticulations and 
drew the constable’s attention.

«6 Sugar..........
1 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
ru—
25c.

I .«■v

35c.i’i 'F .. 35c.
Eh oSc.

35c. '
THE FLAVOR’S 

THE THING
Fruit Syrups, all flavors ....,........ 35c.
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bag Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal.................... $5.75
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ............................ $1.60 \
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.............. $1.00;
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ...................... 25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 

Fairville.

30c.

y.L\ Sic. And the Flavor is inJ Butter-Nut
Bread

■*
7 45c.

ft
50c.

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

35c. because we put it there. Flavor 
means ’ years of experience, 
thousands for equipment, a 
dean modem plant, and pure 
ingredients, including the best 
flour, finest yeast, purest, rich
est Creamiest milk.

• “Ask the folks who eat it"

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores

1 33c.

48c.
IMS

S Specials
AT

Robertson’s

t$ 48c.Every application of Pepsodent brings five 
distinct results. And modern authorities con
sider all of them essential.

Now a world method
In many countries Pepsodent is fast dis

placing old teeth cleaning methods. Dental 
authorities the world over endorse it Care
ful people must adopt it Sooner or later, for 
old methods are not right With them, tooth 
troubles and discolorments have beeome al
most universal A change must come, and 
now is the time to start it.

¥
70c.Ill Wm■/„

oA 35c.
7w 109 Main St, 173 Union Sfc/

25c.7 Robinson’s, Ltd.1 37c.
23

i22
Choice Dairy Butter. . . . 30c. lb. 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 95c 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar................................ $9.25
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 

Royal Household Flour $5.75 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.

.65 Bakers.38
25

Prettier Teeth Next Week 23
25 The 2 Barkers,LtdIAi 25
23
25

If you will now start this delightful test 23 19c. 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

25
52c.25

tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Many 
other serious troubles are also traced to 
them. m 25This is to offer you a way to whiter teeth, 

cleaner, safer teeth. Such glistening teeth as 
millions now enjoy.

Your dealer will give you the means. Get 
it and watch the effects. See your teeth grow 
prettier—note how clean they feel

Dentists everywhere advise this method. 
Millions of homes have adopted it Try it 
this week, for your own sake. Learn what it 
means to you.

85c.
Compare Our Prices Before 

Purchasing Elsewhere;
IS $3.15

4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. ^
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 100 lb bag Finest Granulated

Sugar...............................$9.uu
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar.. 90c 

. j Creamery Butter, a lb. . . . . 34c 
-^c- 3 lbs Creamery Butter for. . 95c 

2 lb. tin Raspberries for ... 39c. Best White Potatoes, a peck 15c
35c. 1 lb block Best Pure Lard... 19c 

1 lb block Best Shortening. 14c
, r-- u Large bottle Sweet Pickles. . 30c
2 tins Finnan Haddie tor. . . iDc. g cakeg Sunlight, Comfort or 
Pure Cocoa 22c. lb. 5 lbs. for $1

.25
25Science combats it

Dental science has long sought ways to 
combat that film. The ways have now been 
found. Able authorities have amply proved 
them. Leading dentists everywhere advise 
their daily use.

The methods are embodied in a new-day 
tooth paste—Pepsodent. It combats the film 
wherever it may linger. In this way it brings 
surprising results which one quickly sees. 
Over 5,000 new people daily are trying out 
this modem method.

E 253 25I 25 23c.25 2 lbs. New Prunes 
125 1 lb. glass Peanut Butter. . 22c. 

1 lb. tin Maple Butter
.. 25

25
Finest Pack Lobsters 
California Peaches. .

To'remove the film
25c. tinYour teeth are coated with a dingy film. 

It is viscous —you can feel it with your 
It clings to teeth, enters crevices 

It clouds the teeth and causes
Quick changes come

The user of Pepsodent quickly feels con
spicuous changes. One cannot doubt the 
benefits it brings.

Perhaps men who smoke see the most con
spicuous effects. Their films are tobacco- 
stained.

Women see them in prettier teeth, for most 
film-coats are dingy.

But Pepsodent is most important Jo the 
children; Their teeth seem most subject to 
these film and starch attacks. Dentists ad
vise that children use Pepsodent from the 
time the first tooth appears.

Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how 
teeth whiten as the film-coats disappear. 
Watch tiie other good effects, and read the 
reasons in the book we send.

This ten-day teat will be a revelation. It 
may bring to your home a new era in teeth 
cleaning. And the benefits to you and yours 
may be life-long in extent. Cut out the cou
pon now. Present h at your store.

Forestell Bros 45ctongue, 
and stays, 
most tooth troubles.

The ordinary tooth paste does not effec
tively combat it, so the tooth brush has left 
much of it intact. As a result, teeth lose 
their luster. And, despite all brushing, tooth 
troubles have been constantly increasing.

The film is what discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food 
substance which ferments and fonns acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Germs breed by millions in it. They, with

Naptha Soap ....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 5 Cakes Laundry Soap

$1.00 4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c
i 6 cakes Castile Soap..............

48c. Choice New Picnic Hams, a

\ r°!ls PaPs“ ............ 25c ! ChSsiiced Roll Bacon, per
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...........25c. pound ...................................... 35c
5 cakes Laundry Soap..........^c- 1 lb clear Fat Bean Pork only 18c
New Brazil Nuts only. . 29c. lb. | 2 qts Small White Beans. . . . 20c

I 5 rolls Toilet Paper............25c
1 lb Best Bulk Cocoa 
16 oz Can English Baking. . . 25c
3 pkgs McLaren’» Strawberrry

Powder...............................
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, a lb 30c
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup

only ...............................
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marma

lade ................................. • • 25c
8 oz jar Pure Strawberry Jam 18c 
16 oz jar Pure Raspberry Jam 29c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam..........

I 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 83c 
! 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 79c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-

25cFights acids too
3 lbs. for 

6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
TWO STORESPepsodent brings three other effects which 

authorities now desire.
It multiplies the salivary flow — Nature's 

great tooth-protecting agent It multiplies 
the starch digestant in the saliva. That is 
there to digest starch deposits which may 
otherwise form acid. /

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. 
That is Nature’s neutralizer for the acids 
which cause decay. Pepsin is also included.

25c
forCor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Oty, Glen 

Fails, East S*. John and West Side.

I 24c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Choice Delaware Potatoes........
Choicest Butter ..........................
3 lbs. Choicest Butter ...............
3 lb, can'Pure Lard ..............
5* lb. can Pure Lard ................
24 lb. bag Best Flour................
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour ....
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 85c. 
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ..............

15c. peck 
. 32c. lb. 20c

90c.
Made in Canada 53c. 25cPgpsocliRl

reg. IN l*e**^en^******^*

85c.
$1.58
$1.45 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

25c85c.

The New-Day Dentifrice
Endorsed by authorities, advised by leading dentists every
where, and supplied by all druggists in the large tubes.

Free at These Stores This Week
Simply present the coupon

48c.
23c.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West 55c

M. A. MALONE
661

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.10-DAY TUBE FREE i 80clade
= Business Men's Dinner

at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals. Prompt Service

4 lb Bermuda Onions, onlv. 25c 
1 gal Fancy Barbadoes Mol

lasses .............. ...........
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb bag Royal Household

......... $1.53
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flo»...............................

Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 
in, to any store named. It ia good for a 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent.

80c
60c.The Ross Drug Co., Limited OPTICAL SERVICE

Flour
Your Name wm.s

Sun Wind 'EK 2 Cinders
IPtCOMMENOEDX-SOLD BY DRUGGISTS ^OPTICIANS 
IteiTT FOR FREE EYE BOOK. MURINE CO. CWear.o

The Rexall Store $5.70
Orders delivered to City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service -----

St. John Address ............................ ——............ .......... ...................................

Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 
Pepsodent Company, 118 Sberbourne St, Toronto, Ont, 
and the tube will be sent by maiL

ONLY ONE TUBE TO X FAMILY

100 King Street :: ••

iDaily Telegrapk 
St. John. N. B.

M C 2 0 3 5
i
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“TWINK”

Special Value in Boston Bags 
That are TalKed About

Genuine leather, with leather 
handle and extra strap and 
buckle, cretonne lining, two 
sizes, 14 and 15 inches, 
color dark brown— 1ONLY $4.25
You are respectfully invited 
to call and examine our 
large stock of Trunks, Suit 
Cases and Club Bags suit
able for short or long trips, 
which we are offering at lowest prices.

The largest leather goods establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces.

ri

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Mirket S4>

Free
At your store this week
Your dealer will give you a 10- 
Day Tube of Pepsodent if you 
present the coupon at any store 
named below.
Do this for your own sake —for 
your family’s sake. Watch how 
your teeth improve. The delight
ful effects will very soon convince 
you what is best.

1
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4NEED WORKERS
IN JAPAN FIELD

THE LOST HAT
fQe fi»n« NEW PERFECTION

OIL COOK STOVES
(Caroline Wells, in IJfe)

Seated one day in a hat shop 
I was bored and a bit blase.

And my fingers wandered idly 
Over the plumed array.

I know not what I was buying 
Or what I was trying on,

But I saw a feathered wonder,
Like the hat of a Spanish Don!

‘Twas flooded with crimson velvet,
Like the clothes of a Sheban queen, 

And laved by a feather fancy.
With a touch of real B1 ondine.

!

ST. JOHN', N. B., JUNE 27, 1921. Bishop Hamilton Relates Con
ditions in Flowery King
dom—Big Chance for Ser
vice. i

Speedy, Steady, Clean Cooking Heat(Toronto Globe.)
“Japan does not need Canada’^help 

in a material or intellectual way, bm: she 
does need Canada’s help, whether she 
knows it or not, in a spiritual manner,” 
said Right Rev. Heber Hamilton, Bishop 
of the Anglican Diocese of Mid-Japan, 
in the course of a missionary sermon in 
St. Paul’s church yesterday morning.

Bishop Hamilton is home on furlough 
from his diocese, and is telling the prin
cipal Church of England congregations 
in the city of the work in this Canadian 
diocese and of the great opportunity for 
service that awaits Canada and Cana
dians among the teeming millions of the 
Flowery Kingdom.
Promising Field.

“Canada herself has a big 
field,’ said Bishop Hamilton, “but there 
are other needs oiitside Canada. The 
nearest of these fields and the most 
promising is Japan.”

Bishop Hamilton gave a brief descrip
tion of Japan, and told of the dense 
masses of population in contiguous cit- 

, ies along the shores of Osaka and Tokio 
! Bays. He described the two principal j 
i religions of the people, Buddhism and ; 
Shintoism. Both were essentially sel- 

_ fish religions. Buddhism was pessimistic 
“Are you going to jmy any atten- Bnd Shintoism materialistic. Buddhism, 

tion to those epithets that are being taught that giving up self for self’s sake 
hurled at you?” was the highest end, while Shintoism

“Yes, indeed,” answered Senator Sot- was sjmp]y and solely concerned with 
ghum. “I’m having them all carefully the things of this !ife. 
copied and filed away. I may need them ; “Christianity is a new thing in Japan, 
when it comes my turn to call names, dating from the introduction of steam-

--------------- - 1 ships and railway trains. There are
200,000 Japanese Christians now. There 

Man (to angrv spouse)—“Don’t quar- was none sixty years ago. The influence 
vel with me in the street. What have of Christianity is greater than one 
we got a house for?” , would judge by mere numbers.

Christianity Recognized. _ 1
Christianity was recognized by the

I
This is the stove you should use for summer cooking.

■keeps the kitchenIt helps to shorten kitchen houri 
comfortable—makes cooking easier.

It rioted gold and silver 
Like sun overcoming rain;

It seemed the harmonious jumble 
Of a genius gone insane.

It linked all perplexed shapings 
Into one perfect hat,

And trembled away to a tricorne,
From a sort of toque or flat.

I have sought, but I seek it vainly, 
That one lost hat divine,

That came from the head of an artist, 
And sat so well on mine.

DEMONSTRATION 
Monday and Tuesday Afternoons

I,cwis was distinctly backed by the con
servatives. He is described as a Hard-

A MOMENTOUS OFFER.
Premier Lloyd George has never lost 

his grip on the Irish situation, 
latest move, following the visit of the 
King and Queen to Belfast, puts the. 
issue squarely up to the Sinn Fein. De- 
Valera and his friends must now choose, 
and upon their decision depends whether 
it is to be peace or real war in Ireland. 
They have now an Irish parliament to 
reckon with, as well as the parlianfcnt at 
Westminster, and the date has been set 
■for the meeting of the second Irish par
liament The aspect of affairs 
changed in the last few weeks, and un
less the Sinn Fein are determined to 
fight for an impossible republic, the in
vitation of Mr. Lloyd George will be 
accepted. He has asked Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster premier, and De Valera to 
meet representatives of the British gov
ernment in London to consider the 
whole question of a settlement in Irish 

He offers safe-conduct to De

U;s : ing Republican, and though head of the 
United Miners is not in sympathy with 
the more radical among them. But if 
I,ewis is not an extreme radicçl, neither 
is Gompers; and the choice of either 
would not give satisfaction to the Red 
element Mr. Gompers deserves the sup
port he has received. His attitude dur
ing the was was patriotic, and since then 
he has pursued a moderate course. He 
asferts that organized labor bids fair to 

),as hold all the essential gains it has made, 
but that will depend on the extent’ to 
which the labor leaders are willing to 
adjust themselves to the conditions 
which now prevail in the industrial 
world. The open shop has undoubtedly 
made considerable headway in the last

of this week at our store. Y ou are cordially invited to be 
present The actual cooking tests will interest yon.

i
mission McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.
Phone 
Main 2540

It may be that haughty salesgirl 
Has sold It to some old hen!

And it may be at somebody’s luncheon 
I shall see that" hat again ! NOW FOR THE VACATION DAYSLIGHTER VEIN.

Might Gome in Useful Healthy Children mean Happy Children.
‘ You cart make your children healthy and happy by giving them 

lots of outdoor exercise. We invite your attention to the following:
BICYCLES, VELOCIPEDES, CARTS,

WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS,
ROLLER SKATES, COASTER WAGONS,

REACH BASEBALL GOODS, GARDEN SETS.

year, and unless labor is prepared to 
meet capital in a conciliatory spirit and 
recognize the necessity of reduced cost 
of production, the chances for indus
trial peace are rather slim. The econ
omic principles which had to be disre
garded in war time must now resume 
their sway. It is generally believed that 
Mr. Gompers will exert his powerful in
fluence on the side of peaceful co-oper
ation.

affaire.
Valera and any whom he may choose 
as his associates in the conference. The

%What Is Home For

2 Special Child’s Garden Spades, 10c. and 20c.London press hails the offer as the most 
liberal yet made, and expresses the fer
vent hope that it may meet with the 
favor it deserves. On the other hand, it 
is intimated that if the offer is declined 
the present state of affairs in Ireland 
cannot be permitted to go on.

more vigorous repression. Mr.

Smefc&OBfc SUh&t Sid. i
2S Germain Street

Model Widower government as one of the three official 
A farmer was walking down the nl- religions of the country, said Bishop 

liage street. The wife of the local Hamilton. The government had asked 
clergyman met him, but her greeting for the help of the Christian Churches, 
was ignored. She stepped in front of together with that of the priests of

' Buddhism and Shintoism, in the work

V

THE JAPANESE PROBLEM
It is expected the question of renew

ing the Anglo-Japanese Alliance will be 
before the Dominion premiers in Lon-

This
him.means

Grattan O’Leary cables that If the con
ference is held the Dominion premiers

least raise your hat 0f moral uplift“You
to me," 1 Bishop Hamilton said that in the

don this week. Opinion seems to grow f/TLte^cSs' w”h HAD FOUGHT INDIANS,
that an agreement to include the United an(j i arn’t started looking at the women more than fifty thousand women work- ; Minneapolis, Minn., June 27—George

again yet.’’—Tit Bits. : ers. The managers of these factories are ! A. Morrison, aged 83, pioneer fur trader
Tanan alone It is nrad that no matter --------------- ' glad to have Christian workers labor and participant in Indian fights and

p urged Leak Somewhere | among these women, but there were peace negotiations of frontier days, died
what assurances might be given, the can’t accept this poem- very few helpers. In this work alone here on Saturday. He was born in 1839
United States, if left out of the agree7 It jsn«t vevse at all; merely an escape there was a wonderful opportunity for in Ste. Hyacinthe, Que., and came to 
ment, would regard a great navy as an gQS *» two Canadian women. This was a par- this state when he was 18 years of age.
essential, and thus the hope of disarm- Aspiring Poet-“Ah! I see; some- ticular instance .of opportunity, but ina CTRIKF

.... , ... «nm. with the meter” more general sense he voiced the need JAZZERS MAY SI KIKE,ament would be destroyed, as the other thing wrong with the m helners over the whole field The __ ,I -------------- - ----------------,or helpers oxer tne wnoie neia. inf New YorK, June 27—America may
powers would be forced into the race ROD AND GUN People all through the diocese were will- haye t(j gQ back to singing “In the shade
for naval supremacy. It is true the imi, , , n.m mg to hear and able to understand the f th Q,d Appie Tree” and dancing to
United States is taking no part in the w™ k^wn sp^mm’s Gh<*?. and’ a many weree , “The Belle of Avenue A.” Jazz writers,
discussion. Secretary Hughes last week magazme, contains many interesting " '«'n”s °is Viod’s work in Japan.” ho er^nd LyrirWriters^ Xss^ti^Thi^e
denied that the British government was fishing stories and articles ; including said< “and we in Canada are privileged ... toJeether with thc threat not to

The importance of friendship between keeping Washington fully informed on “Piscatorial Doubters a tale of Timag- Word of God and, a great many were j turn ouf Mother line unless they receive
the English-speaking peoples is being y,e whole subject, pointing out that it ^jture "by Leo Baker describes the !* _________  ,, _________ ithree cents a copy royalty.
emphasized by the Dominion premiere was a purely British question and not culture’ of "game fishes at one of the p-pfOT TTT<? MFFDFD ! cirv TTTUTf’ TART F<v
in London, by members of the British ^ affair of the Unitcd states. So far fifteen government hatcheries. The hun- KLLKUl 1 O INr.r.lZC.L' SKY TIME TABLES.
government, by Rotarians visiting! Great ; as Japan ,s concerned, Baron Hyashi, ol^unti^tr^in"^» I FOR THE MINISTRY j ju“n,^e -7. -^ay ^me^ «
Britain and by the somewhat kindred its ambassad.or to London, said last and British Columbia. For the lover of j (New York Evening Post.) speeds and fares for trips by air to Fans,
association of Kiwanis Clubs in the wee^ that he agreed with the views ex- firearms* there is the Guns and Am- Comments of church leaders presented, thence by rail to Toulouse, thence by air
United States and Canada. There is pressed at the conference of Dominion munition department conducted by C. S. in the Evening Post yesterday show no : to Barcelona, and then on in stages by
also in the United States an English- DremierS in KlceLrd to the United States Landis. Well known nature, writers theological schools tabulated in two pre- ; “air express” to Morocco. One such 
c ,r - , . , . ._ . nn Preraiers m regard to me unuea arates Williams and ceding issues». Pessimism is not called guide fills twenty closely printed pages.
Speaking Union, which ex.sts for no No sane Japanese, he said,'could regard ^be'rt^age Lincoln are represented in for. It is codent that the recent fall, --------------------------------------
other purpose. The chairman of its “as in any way encourag- ^his issue. Rod pnd Gun In Canada in registration is partly attributable to1 ELECTION SLACKERS . r /
board of directors is Mr. George W. j strife with the United States.” is published monthly by W. .1. Taylor, the war. It is also evident that it is ] Boston, June 27—Bay State election
Wickersham of New York,, and in a “Friendship ' with the United States,” Limited, in Woodstock, Ontario. ' "FiLre/f^the la^’hal f cen- 8lackerst are /oing to themselves in
recent letter written to dear un some , , , , , ... , -------------- churches. Figures for the last half ven bot water if a bill in the Legislature
recent letter, written to clear up declared the ambassador, is an abso- CANADA’S ARGENTINE tury show an increase m the number of, through. It provides a fine of $5
misconceptions and misstatements, he lutc necessity for Japan, not only po- TRADE GROWS FAST theological students in Protestant, Ca- f(Jr j^yone not voting at national, State
sets out very clearly what the Union is liticaUy> but also commercially, for trade Ottawa, June 27—(Canadian Press)— tholic and Jewish institutions more than ,md municipal elections. The law 
ami what its purpose. We quote: relations with the United States is one Canada’s export trade with the Argen- 3.354- in would not apply to primaries.

isastftisyssrsss: tm
jeets resident in the United States are should prevail, and on the subject of at approximately1 eight million do lars situation is most alarming inal figure before taking their holidays
eligible for membership, with a member- disarmament he declared that “naval ped annum British Gimea -s the ^i^LopS, who tove 193 stu®- simply for safety’s sake, while many
ship almost exclusively of American ond largest îmjiorter of Canadian goods as comnared with 463 in 1916; flat owners are pawning the whole of
citizens of American birth. The presi- disarmament would be an inestimable among the South Amencan eountr.es. 1™^,inh «95. "s eoml their wardrobe owing to the activities 
dent is the Honorable WiUiam H. ’’’aft. boon for the world, and repeated the 
and the vice-presidents are President conviction that the Japanese govern- 
Alderman of the University of \ irginia, ment was ready to discuss disarmament 
Mr. Robert S. Brookings of St Louis, to an arrangement with
Mr. Paul D. Cravatli of New 1 ork, „ . . , ,, .. ,
Honorable Myron T. Herrick, of Cleve- France, Great Bntam and the United 
land, the Right Rev. William Lawrence, States.”
D D, Bishop of Massacnusett ■ and Mr. Since everybody seems to -be well-dis-
C. C. Mopre, of San Francisco. In .oi_ pog^j the question of disarmament at
dlion there are an advisory hoard of ’ ” , . .
some seventy-five men and women, a least should be made the subject of a 
board of directors, and branches or conference. The United States naval
chapters in a number of the principal bill still hangs fire in Congress, along
cities in the country. . with the Borah- resolution for a disarm-

’ '1 he Enghsh-Speaki.'p Union main- ....... ,
tains small offices at 6 East Forty-fifth ament conference with Britain nad
street. New York. The organization is Japan. is passed into the body by means of tiny bar, the army or navy, the pulpit—once Lyàll, who is fifty years old, had
not anti-Sinn Fein, or pro-English, or ■ ■ --------------- batteries fixed on the wrist and on to the the choice was simple for the man who ||een affl|cted since he was six years old
pro-anything, save that it is pro-Ameri- ZYT7 \T7A T T7C instep and joined together by tiny wires, wished to pursue spiritual and altruistic wPb a derangement of the knee-joint,
can, and one of the planks in its pro- z zvllNv^n. vr WALDO The current, it is stated, relaxes the ajms directly. But today the youth
American platform is the belief that the TAKFS PART TM nerves, and very quickly produces a sen- finds that he does not need to enter the
best interests of the United States and 1 1 z zz sational or physical ease which is fol church to give himself lip to spiritual la- j
of the world at large show the necessity ANCIENT CEREMONY lowed by sleep, even in the cases of per- bors. He may become a social settle- 
of ‘ drawing together in the bond of sons habitually suffering from insomnia, ment worker ; he may choose to be a Y.
comradeship the English-speaking peo- I-aunceston, Cornwall, r.ng., June 15 ' — 1-------------- M. C. A. officer instead of a minister ;
pies of the world.’ The English-Speak- (Associated Press by Mail)—Picturesque FIVE MILLIONS OF LOCUSTS. he may be attracted by the Red Cross
ing Union aims at no alliances and lias feudal ceremonies of 600 years acre were Paris June 27—German flame-throw- or organized charity ; he may even make
nothing to do with governments, but it reTived herf when the Prince of Wales, ers are now being used to exterminate factory welfare a profession, under the
does seek to promote 8 good under- who is also Duke of CornwaU, paid a locusts. Last week sections of the war sanre impulse that "'<>,:ld o^ a
standing between the United States, vjsit t() the old„time capital of his duchy, department were visited by thick clouds ried him into the pulpit. Many a rause
Great Britain and the self-governing| l aunceston 1)as been a royal borough of locusts, blown across the Mediter- now enlists fervent young men who a 
dominions of the British Empire. *t;since about 1086. The ceremonies in- ranean from Algiers, and the voracious generation ago could 
seeks to offer mutual service to thœe; t.juded the presentation of rent and insects menaced with ruin this rich agri- cause which o:ered ,
of the English-speaking peoples who j “offrrings of fealty” in kind, aceoniing to cultural region. Volunteers armed with hood and a career. The drain manes t
believe in the great principle of free aneient custom. The mayor presented tn flame-throwers attacked the plague, with . hanler to supply the mimstry but it is
government on which their institutions thc prjnce 100 shillings and one pound the result that within a few hours thou- not one that the' chu j Thenlneical
jointly rest, so that these peoples may of pepper on a silver dish. sands of bushels of dead locusts were Thp dean of-the General t heological
gain a fuller knowledge of one another -£^ir „ugh Molesworth SL Aubyn ,ying on the ground. , Seminary stated ^^e’day ^at many
and thereby perpetuate a lasting peace fe„ tlie duty to offer a brace of grey- * -------------- ----------------------- !were da“. k a eLss

“Among the practical objects of the hounds. According to ancient us,ge, NO CRACKED DISHES. by their feeling that it is a class
organization is to make tlie English- they should be pure white, but the near- Allstin, Tex., June 27._No more crack- fheoloiri'cl’l'fnterests ‘ It “is not general
speaking peoples better known to each est obtainable approach was a well- ed dishe.s an. lo be allowed in Texas [’ rèeoànf/.ed^s a vital part of Hie gen- 
other by * , matched piebald couple. Another ducal , restaurants under the provisions of a - , , nf t, in s Youths who be-1

“(1) The interchange of representative tenant tendered a pair of gilt spurs, and jaw approled by the governor. The law )ie this would naturallv be inclined to 
speakers-lecturers, professors preach- others presented a pound of cumin, a also pmvides that all restaurant and c^ose some welfare oe'enpation as 
ers—and students in universities, col- salmon spear, a faggot of wood, a pair hotel dishes must be sterilized after use ., . , rrlivious energies. The
leges and schools. of white gloves and a rose. and prohibits the employment of persons ... the thcnlnviral schools and the“(2) The reception entertainment and strangest of all these curious terms ; with infections or contagious disease in p^ interated in religion can make it 
general assistance of visitors, properly of tenure is one requiring the repre- ; dairirs restaurants, hotels or meat mar- “ Ù' ,J " «utaken to he ten-accredited, whether in the United States sentativex of the manor of Swannaeot ' kets. “ut mbrch .rèhL "re more and m“c
for business, travel, or any other pur- and St. Mary Week to present themselves , -------------- ■ <■> --------------- ?l ' The churches a e . "J®
poses. at the ducal court clad in mantles of | BERLIN IS BUYING CHEAPER wlvs than"hv™?v"ng men’s souls. The

"(3) The establishment of centres in ! goatskins. The present day incumbent. , (>ndon ,hmr 27-The cost of living 7heologiia" seminaries are steadily srrow- 
English-speakmg countries, with a view Relhuel Hutchings, stoically endured this jn Be].|in is now reported to be lower in more liberal and it is significant 
of promoting local y any movement attire over lus ordinary clothes on « ,han ,lt anv time since March. 1919. al- that tl„ Union ’Theological Seminary, 
which makes for the better friendship broiling hot day. H.s appearance sug- ith ,, „ is stil, ten times as high as one „f thp mos( phcral of all. lias an 
of the peoples of these countries. gested a blend of a modern country b(,fo”p t|>e war The chief reductions enrolment this year double that of 1910,

tourist and Robinson Crusoe. , have been in shoes, clothing and certain .dmost treble that of 1901. As for the
V„TFRAN WINS Ihe prmre much nmus^ at thejfoods public, the dav is gone when even in

THE VETERAN WINS variety of^g'fts. siffemnly conh . • ---------------‘ ---------------------- Scotland or New England the most
Faith in Samuel Gompers is still a the loyal tenants in their holdings. TOYS AS LUXURIES. promising lad in every educated family

cardinal principle with thc American vr>rTMr MATRON IS Vienna, June 27—It is proposed lo is set aside for tlie church, when the
earn mal pri P VOUNGMAJWJN IS MONTTRF AL impose luxury taxes upon practically family Bible and the family altar are
Federation of 1-abor. For forty years i DROWNED NEAR MONTREAL fv^ythjng ,^at CBnnot 'bP considered a the centre of most homes. But men in- 
lie lias been the most outstanding figure j Montreal, June 27—Mrs. H. Barries. necessarv of life, the uniform rate be- teres ted in chv roll vitality can help see 
and on Saturday he was again elected og, of 9 l’ark Avenue, was drowned at jng 15 per cent. No exemptions are to it that tlie minister is still looked up 
» resident bv a vote of 25,022 to 12,321 Cham hi v yesterday and a man whose made regarding toys, music, confection- to asone of the community leaders, and 
^ 1 hn l" lewis The latter was a name has not yet been ascertained, had ery and leather goods. Wedding rings that hr is a man of dignity and mflu-
for John L. I-ewis 1 he latter was a whpn they got out of arr exempt. ence, capable of meeting the competition Æfk

formidable opponent than Mr. ,ilpjr dcPth in the Richelieu river. | -------------- ■ ■»— ----- -------- V of the secular welfare workers.
Gompers had to face in 1919 or 1920 -------------- —-------------- U. S. IS SWEET NATION. j’ --------- :-----■ J* .
for he is not a radical, yet he got S A, Appointment. Washington, June 27—At the rate of ACL AND KINGS PR ■■
less than half as many votes. The New Montreat. June 27,-Adjutant A. Mac- United Stotes is eating Andy and Ice] Ottawa, „{pA ■ UL

r-w s.,m„ r~««... -h..,ss iuss&’s 1'; su
faction (lid not like the attitude *f : r"cns h-re has been appointed divisiond 1 years could build another Panama Canal, j king’s printer and controller of station- 
Gompers toward Russia, nor anath" commander for Cape Breton, with head- Our consumption of sweets has almost | ery, is contained in this weeks issue o |

quadrupled in five years. Uie Canada Gazette.

liquid smelling strongly of fresh cart 
was obtained and when this was evapoi 
ated tiny crystals were left, whose coir 
position could not be determined.- 
Scientific American. ‘ .,

search and 'experiment, are; An aseptic 
catgut for use in surgical operations and 
an eyeless needle that will not tear thc 
skin in stitching a wound.

may be invited to attend. There seems 
no good reason why they should do so, 
as it is purely a matter for the United 
Kingdom, but if their attendance Would 
help to bring about conciliation and 
peace it would be very desirable. Events 
will now march more rapidly, and 
throughout the Empire the hope will be 
entertained that the Irish extremists will 
withdraw from their untenable position 
and pave the way for peace in Ireland.

States would be better than one with

IN COURT 103 TIMES,
INSANITY ON THE INCREASE.London, June 27.—When George Pad- 

more, seventy, was sentenced to a 
month’s hard labor, for being drunk and 
disorderly, the jailer said that it was his 
103rd appearance at the court for the 
same class of offense, 
known in other courts.

Insanity is on the increase, doe to C 
world war and its aftermath, Dr. 3- ! 
Lee of Rochester, N. Y_, asserted befc 
the annual convention of the Americ 
Institute of homeopathy.

“Our methods of living, our metiic 
of eating, and the general hustle a 
tendency to worry and brood made 
throwing the mental machinery out 
gear,” Dr. Lee said.

The speaker said that farmers w< 
susceptible to insanity than a 

other class because they work ha 
worry much, and have little recreati

He was also

SOURCE OF EARTH ODORS.
One of the most agreeable fragrances 

which salute the dweller on the country
side is the odor of the naked earth itself. 
This is especially noticeable in the spring 
of the year when the soil 'has just been 
turned up and the fresh moist clods arc 
exposed to the air. Blit it may be noted 
at any time of the year when the weather 
is not too cold or dry, being especially 
marked just after a rain. The odor is 
peculiar and has been compared to that 
of newly fallen leaves, of sheep’s wool, 
of rain water, of lime kilns, etc., yet it 
is entirely individual and quite unmis
takable.

In the older works on agricultural 
chemistry this odor was ascribed to the 
slow decomposition of certain chemical 
compounds in the ground more or less 
difficult to define, and then contact with 
the mineral elements of the ground. Ac
cording to some recent experiments by 
Ruilmann, Salzmann, Jenson, and Mon
ter published in the Schweizerischen 
Chemikeiaedtung this idea is incorrect 
The odor in question proceeds from cer
tain minute fungi of thesoil belonging to 
the group of the so-called thread in par
ticular which produce a marked odor.

The proof of this is found in the fact 
that these bacteria can be isolated from 
the soil and made to grow in the 
laboratory on the most various mediums 
of organic instead of inorganic nature, 
such as pea soup, the crumbs of bread, 
meat broth containing sugar, milk, gly
cerine, starch paste, etc.

On all these the bacteria developed 
their characteristic odor. It was even 
possible to isolate to a certain extent 
the chemical principle of the fragrance 
by a special process. In this way a

ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION.

more

It Pays to Shop at

Arnold’s Dept. Store
157-159 Brussels Streets

Ladies’ and Children’s Middies » 
duced to 65c, 95c, $1.45, $1.75 each. SiO 
Middies, half price. Ladies’ new Voili 
Waists, $1.25 each, Silk Waists $1.65 
$2,75 each, Crepe de Che ne and Georg
ette reduced to $3.98. Children’s Whit. 
Dresses, slightly soiled, half price. PMr 
Ginghams 25c. yd.» Print, 20c. yd. 
Fancy Muslins, 17c. yd.» Longcloth J6c 
yd.; Green Fly Net, 10c. yd.» White Bed 
spreads, $1,75 and $2,00 each. Ladies 
White Cotton Hose, 15 and 25c. pair 
White Silk, 40c. pair» Black Cotto 
Hose, 25c. pair; Brown, 25c. pair. Bi 
variety samples. Children’s Sox, 39< 
pair, 75c. quality; Men’s Sox, 17c. »>ai- 
Ladies’ Vests, 25c. to 50c. each; Pin 
Bloomers, special, 39c. pair.

Wonderful values in odd lots oi Wa 
Papers, 12c. and 15c. roll.

Come for Bargains—store open Sat
6—28

PAWNSHOPS FOR SAFETY

. <* s—a-"*, «r*». ; .i-i-
pared with 1,188, and for the Congrega- : of burglars.

^TH^TERIf CUT Z’t sects^thus1 affected j
u."e ~l~The- _ b??Z._„„a should feel disturbed, and east about for

remedies. .
-------- . . , But, while they can attribute part of whales, half a dozen of which have been
L’Isle yesterday. In his left hand was thg ,ost ground to the war, their anxiety ; washed ashore in the last few weeks,
a razor and an artery had been cut in shoa,d be ]essened fiy another consid- I Fisherfolk fear the anger of the gods and
the left arm and left leg. He hart been eration wbich is as important, and more [ worship the whales, covering their
dead four or five^days. I here were no permanent. it is clear that many earn- | bodies with flowers.

_____ _____________est young idealists from the old stock j
and well-to-do families which make ;

, . up the chief strength of the Epis- : London, June 27.—Entering the home 
Paris, June 27.—A French electrician ç0pal, Presbyterian and Congregational 0f ^ Barker, the manipulative 

daims to have invented a machine which churches

BODY OF MAN FOUND
WHALES WORSHIPPED.

Montreal, June 27—The body of 
man so far unidentified was discovered 
in shrubbery near the river at Bout de

Bombay, June 27.—The Bombay coast 
is at present afflicted by an invasion of

urday.papers on the body.
CURED AFTER 44 YEARS.

SLEEP BY MACHINERY.
______y__ _____e _ sur-

_____  are nowadays especially at- ” "'aa a ]ame man, c. Lyall left half an
will produce sleep. The electric current traded by fields of social endeavor. The hour iater with aid of a stick, a sound WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES fi

in year home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

INVENTS EYELESS NEEDLE. 
London, June 27—Two discoveries by 

members of the London hospital staff 
are likely to assist in the fight to keep 
its doors open. The discoveries, which 
have both been made after lengthy re-

V
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C. E. LJARVIS&SON :i:1
74 Prince William SL 

Phone M 130I Foleys]
PREPARED

|RreCuvJ Electric
Portablesnarrow

There is nothing that will de
corate and brighten a room as 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at, 
prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO,
LIMITED

85-93 Princess StreeL ,

To be had of;—
W. H. Thorne St Co., Ltd, Market 

Sauare.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd., King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emmcrson Sc Fisher, Ltd,, Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. XP. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C -. -115 Main St, 
d. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St. ,
P. Nase Sc Son, Lt.L, Indlantown. 
J, A. Liositt, X ai’ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St 
J. Stout Falrville.
W. E. Emmereoo, 81 Union St 

West Side,

i

After Considerable 
Experimenting

1

Ÿy.

We ere now offering to the pnbllc 
lower suction plate that holds as 
rigidly as an upper. Also a loo fleas 
upper,

Smoke
EXTRACTION, 25c.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

imore

•PHONE—Main 2789.Hours—6 a. m. to • p. m.Real Virginia— 

real eatiefactiom
attitude oq the Irish question, yet quarters at Sydney, N. S.ai«

*9
’J?

Ltd,, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $42» per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulationJnthe^Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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IS ACQUITTED OF
MURDER CHARGE

RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 8.30 «um. Clow 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.5S p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p-imCharles Egerton Burpee.
Charles Egerton Burpee, son of the 

late Hon. Isaac Burpee, former minister 
of customs at Ottawa, passed away on 
Saturday afternoon at his residence, 38 
Wellington Row, and in his death the 
city lost one who had been active in 
movements for civic betterment and in 
all the causes for the public welfare. He 
will be deeply mourned. Mr. Burpee, 
with his father, was in business in the 

- hardware firm of I. & E. R. Burpee, 
and after his father’s death he united 
with his cousin, George Burpee, to carry 
on the business of the Arm. He retired 
several years ago and devoted himself 
to studies and literary pursuits. In his 
younger days and until the time of his 
retirement he was a leader In the social 
life of the city, was the Sure support 
of every worthy cause and gave liberally 
to every deserving object which sought 
his aid. He is survived by four sisters, 
Mrs. G. Carruthers of Kingston (Ont.) ; 
Mrs. Busby and Mrs. G. K. McLeod of 
St. John, and Mrs. Hansard of Mont- 

- real. Sincere sympathy is extended to 
'"the bereaved relatives.

^7Ae Flavor 
is Finest in- Quebec, June 26—Leopold Tardlff, 

who was charged with causing the death 
of Edmond Vezina, at the Dominion 
Textile Company’s mills at Montmorency 
on June 18, was honorably acquitted on 
Saturday by Judge Choquette, in the 
court of sessions after an investigation 
in which several witnesses testified that 
Tardiff had nothing to do with Vezina’s 
death. ________________

WHITE SLAVERY IN GERMANY.
Carlsruhe, Baden, June 27—The num

ber of German women who have disap
peared in the last two years, the Fried- 
burg-in-Breisgalu emigration office re
ports, has assumed serious proportions. 
Within the last ten months, for instance, 
376 g’-Is disappeared from the Saxon 
Republic, with a little more than 4,000,- 
000 popidation. Relatively higher is the 
number of missing girls ip Hamburg. 
There can be no doubt that nearly all j 
the missing girls are victims of white 
r’avers-

Here’s a Chance tor Mothers to Supply 
the Summer Clothing Needs of 

Boys at Very Small Cost
Sale of Boys’ Bloomer Pants 

Two Extra Special Values 
Sizes 8 to 16 Years

cJELbO
*Canada's 
Most Famous 
Dessert ” <x

Mad* at
BridgeburgOntario cj

!

§§ggB
Boys’ Summer] 

Furnishings Too, at 
Special Month-End 

Reductions

i*

VANISHING BOWERY.
New York, June 27. — The Bowery, 

isn’t the Bowery any more with the 
passing of the famous old One-Mile 
House, landmark for a century. The 
house is now being modeled into a res
taurant, following the course of the At
lantic Gardens, Germaniai Hall, Steve 
Brodie’s, Pat Farley’s and others.

At $1.95—Bloomers in neat brown checks.
Smooth material, lined, throughout.

At $2.19—Bloomers in dark blue, grey and 
brown mixed tweeds; lined throughout.

1
SHORTER LEGS.

Chicago, June 27—“We are not going 
to hell, even if the rest of the world is, 
so lengthen your skirts or shorten your 
legs, and be decent,” Wilbur Glenn 
Voliva, ruler of Zion City, told the girls 
of his domain. “You have either got to 

Detroit, June 27.—Alonzo Sexton finds add twice as much gpods to your dresses
or burn them up and get new ones.

The death of Mrs. Charles Staples, 
occurred on Saturday at her home in 
Fredericton, after a lingering illness.

Mrs. James Kitchen, of Fredericton, 
received word on Saturday of the death 
of her little grand-son, Robert Kitchen, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Kitchen, 
of Calgary.

Fred McLean, a well known resident 
of Fredericton died yesterday at his 
home, aged 77 years.

Youths’ Negligee Shirts, best makes.
Sale $1.29

Youths' Sport Shirts; white and colors.
Sale 95c

Youths" Outing Shirts, collar attached ; show- > 
ing in white and tan. Sale 95c/-

Boys" and Youths' Pajamas, made of colored 
shakers. Sale $ 1.65

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys; navy, brown and 
myrtle, with colored trimmings.

Sale 50c
Boys’ Worsted Jerseys, different weights, 

button shoulder. Sale $1.50 to $3.50

Boys’ Leather Belts; all popular styles.
Sale 15c, 35c and 50c

>{ >
l - Boys’ Wash Suits and 

Blouses at Prices 
to Clear

Pretty Washable Suits in medium striped 
prints with collar, cuffs and belt of indigo 
blue; also dark print suits with wh.te^tnm-

WIFE CHEWS CUT PLUG.

jus wife’s habit of chewing tobacco very 
.annoying, he told Judge Cotter. “She 
chews tobacco your honor,” he said. “I 
give her plenty of money, but she spends 
it all on cut plug. It’s terrible stuff. I 
gave her seventy cents last week and she 
spent it all for chewing.”

1son i
TRUSTS BEAUTY.

Chicago, June 27—“What a beautiful 
ring,” said a miss to C. B. Reilly as he 
stepped into a cabaret with a big dia
mond on his finger. “Yes, it cost me 
$1,800,” was the proud reply of Reilly. 
“I am going to take it into the next room 
where I can see it better,” said the pretty 
miss. Reilly never saw it again.

DREAM TIPSTER.
London, June 27—On three occasions 

the sister of Owen Anthony, well known 
trainer, has “tipped” her brothers the 
winner of the Grand National as the re
sult of a dream. She seldom visits a race
course, but through her dreams forecast
ed the victories of Shaun Spadah, Troy- 
town and Glenside.

MARRIED STUDENTS.
New York, June 27.—Ten girls of the 

jBamard senior class at the annual “mys
tery dinner” confessed that they were 
already married, and three said they 
were engaged.

FEW DINNER PARTIES.
London, June 27.—The large English 

/tinner party is dying out because of need 
for economy. Dances, receptions and 
“at homes” are plentiful, but large for
mal dinner parties are rarities. ,

1

Z3
%

FOUND DEAD IN BARN. mingsWash Suits in all white drill; or blue or 
chambrays with white trimmings

Sale $1.75
All othsi.lines ofays’ washable suits 

also at special clearance prices. Sizes j 
to 6 years.

SHORT SKIRTSWilliam Smith of Carieton was found 
lead yesterday morning about eleven 

’clock in J. Macintosh’s barn, corner 
• Germain and Watson streets, West 
de. Mr. Smith had recently been dis- 
arged from hospital and had been un- 

jle to find work. He was unmarried 
id very little is known about his iin- 
îediate relatives, but it is understood 
hat his mother is now living in the 

United States. Coroner Kenney could 
not definitely announce the cause of His 
deatiffast night, but believed that ex- 
«ésiiye had probably contributed to it. 
The coroner said that, unless something 
of a suspicious nature developed no in
quest would be held.

tanParis, June 27—Latest fashions show 
women’s skirts short, well above the an
kles. Smart women are plaiting their 
hair into a number of small tresses, 
wound tightly around the head in a 
manner which recalls the mid-Victor
ian era, and giving the impression of a 
small head. Washable Tie* ro worn tubular styles.

85c. For a Boys’ 
Blouse

Sale 35cPOUR INK ON WOMEN’S GOATS i
Boys’ and Youths' Bathing Suits. One-piece 

style with skirt Sale 75c and $1.00
London, June 27—A new form of de

predation has made its appearance in 
1 London. A number of women have 
complained to the police that their coats 
have been runied by ink being poured 
over them. Men’s clothes are also being 
malicionsly cut and damaged.

Sport style in all white or fancy strip*»- 
Made with convertable sport collar. Men’s Underwear, Coat Sweaters, 

Hosiery, Negligee Shirts and Other 
Summer Furnishings selling at wonder-

month-end

EX-EMPRESS’ BROTHER TO WED.
Copenhagen, June 27. — The engage

ment of Princess Margaret daughter of 
Prince Waldemar of Denmark, and 
Prince Rene of Bourbon, brother of the 
'ormer Austrian Empress Zita, has been 
mnounced.

Blue and tan Çhambray Blouses with 
regulation collar.

HIS OWN STEPFATHER
Martinsburk, W. Va., June 27—Charles 

Lentz today is his own stepfather and 
is stepdaddy to his five brothers and 
sisters. He married his stepmother, Mrs. 
Mary Frances Lentz.

ful price attractions in 
sale.

ourSale $1.15 each1

All sizes from 6 to 14 years.
MUST HAVE BEAUTY SLEEP.

Hammond, Ind, June 27.—The women 
f Hammond have their beauty sleep. 
Vnd because the city council realizes this 
lammond wiU be the only town in the 
lalumet district that will not observe 
aylight saving time this

SUICIDES OVER A COW.
Paris, June 27.—M. Negalous, a seven- 

y-four-year-old farmer, committed sui- 
ide after he had taken a cow tj market 
nd found that the price had dropped 
150. He worried over the loss and 
langed himself.

OLDEST MINER RETIRES.
Philadelphia, June 27.—The honor of 

being the oldest miner in the country is 
.bestowed on WiUiam.^ameSj. pf-Smoke 
Run, who, after seventy-right years in 
mines in this country and in Wales, laid 
down his tools. He began work in the 
mines when six years old.

TWIN PASTORS IN CHURCH.
London, June 27. — Scarborough has 

two Baptist pastors who are
Rev. Arthur W. Shears has ac

cepted the ministry of Ebenezer Baptist 
church, and in conjunction with his 
brother, Rev. F. W. Shears, the joint 
pastorate of Malton Baptist church.

BECAME MOTHER’S BROTHER.
Sunbury, Pa, June 27. — William E. 

Seltzinger, twenty-one, and single, of 
Shamokin, becomes his mother’s brother 
by virtue of a decree signed by Judge 
Moser for his legal adoption by his 
grandmother, Mrs. Henrietta Hetrick.

t\
(Boys’ Shop—Second Floor.) (Men’s Furnishings Dept., GroundJToorQ

Week-End 
Specials

summer.

1
dahaoesSl$™xtinflat

June 27—A case of Great Sale of Modart CorsetsHoliday Footwear in White- 
and School Closing Shoes

Winnipeg, Man, 
wide interest to tenants in apartment 
blocks was decided here recently when 
Henry H. Pigott, a tenant, brought suit 
against W. W. Cross, owner of a local 
apartment block, for failure of the jani
tor to provide sufficient steam heat. 1 he 
plaintiff Claimed that his lease entitled 
him to enough heat to keep his suite at 
a comfortable temperature. Evidence 
showed that the janitor was negligent 
on numerous occasions in this 
one night the temperature dropped to 45
d' A6verdict for the plaintiff of $450 
damages and costs was returned .the jury 
contending that the defendant was liable 
because he did not personally see that 
the janitor kept the suite at a proper 
temperature.

RegularOdd and Broken Lines Modart Front Laced Corsets.
All at One Price During This Sale,Prices up to $15.00.

f/l $4.955White Canvas Boots for Women. . . $1.85
Same in Goodyear Welts....................$3.45
White Kid Boots, $10 and $12 values. $3.65. 

And all the necessary Outing Footwear 
for Holidays.

Women’s White Canvass Pumps 
$6.85 White Buck Boots. .....

Also complete lines of Children s, Girls 
and Boys’ footwear, suitable for school 
closing. Also Yachting, Vacation (Sneak
ers), and Barefoot Sandals for the Holiday 
season.

nownow
twins. King

Street
Store

(On Sale Tuesday and Wednesday Only)
A wonderful bargain in odd and broken lin« Modart

ports.

/* 85c
$1.95

Union & 
Main St. 

Stores
You will do well to take advantage of this big two-day 

sale and get the corset to suit your figure at this extremely low

Sale Price, $4.95

WOMEN WHO LOOK WELL
WILL KEEP SHORT SKIRTS 

New York, June 27—Spring and 
mer, and may be autumn, in these Unit
ed States, will be fair so far as fashions 
go; at least, with respect to skirts, fair | 

Dressmakers of Fifth ;

sum- price.GREEKS RE-CAPTURE
THE TOWN OF ISMID

Constantinople, June 27—The Greeks 
have recaptured from the Turks the 
town of Ismid on the Sea of Marmora- 
Greek warships bombarded day and 
night the retreating Ottoman forces. 
TTie town suffered some damage.

Thousands of refugees are arriving 
here. The Porte has protested to .the 
Allied high commissionèrs against al
leged violations of the neutral zone by 
the Greeks troops. ____

We do not fit Sale Corsets.

Waterbury & Rising Limited F. W. DANIEL & CO., Head of King Streetto middling. Iavenue have decided women will con- 
, tinue to wear ’em short as long as they 
| Wish, regardless of Standards set by 
i English women, who have decided eight 
! inches from the ground is proper and 
French women, who have fixed their 
shoetops as the place for the skirt to 
fall “If American women look weil m 
short skirts they will wear them,” said 
one

THREE STORES

TO ORGANIZE RAT HUNTS
AS A FASHION SPORT 

London, June 27. — Rat hunting, a 
-------  ----- combination of business and pleasure, is

R?Is^nTSle™IS2H7.™mPo!:g its' tZ cK^of ArfTÔf ChXê

tiament hto the‘t^k^of taming tripkte. j rat hunte “or^anized among farmers and j 
Th“ excited parents wired to Mustapha others. It was suggested that an“ I

«kin* him to give the babies ! gentleman form rat hunts as a means of Kemal asking him to give xn enjoyment. One farmer told of a woman
lament reeomSng that the j'motoring to his farm with dogs and fer- 
SatTshouldTe such as always to re- rets and killing 200 rats on h.s place. 
caU that the babies were bom during the 
struggle for Turkey’s independence.
Stormy debates are reported to be pro
ceeding. _________ _________

BEAUTY QUEEN’S SPOUSE
SCORNS SPEED RULES

London, June 27—Viscount Curzon, 
husband of the English Queen of Beauty 
at the Eglington tournament, conducted 
by Lady Randolph Churchill, was re
cently fined $25 and Ms licsense was 
ordered to be indorsed for “driving a 
motor car at a speed dangerous to the 
public.” Eleven previous convictions, 
five of which occurred last year, were 
proved against him. _________

Announcingdressmaker.A LIGHT LUNCH.
New York, June 27.—Eleven pounds of 

beefsteak and twelve lamb chops are just 
an appetizer to former Alderman Frank 
J. Dotzler, who tips the scale at 360 
pounds. At a dinner in the Cafe Boule
vard he consumed this amount, beating 
all known records and then, emulating 
Oliver Twist, asked for more.

That the Chandler SixFor Immediate Delivery
Purest Anthracite from larger sizes of our

famous
of six hundred and fiftyIs sold in St. John at a reduction

dollars. We invite your inspection.
VALE OF THE AGED.

London, June 27—Al surprising record 
for longevity is maintained by the in
habitants of Llangellen and the well- 
known vale. Octogenarians are numer- 
ous and people who have attained three- 
score years and ten are not regarded as 
among the aged inhabitants. Most of 
the people who have passed ninety spent 
their youthful days in the hills.

ARRANGE FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

RADIO COAL Southern N. B. Motor Sales Co.Limited Quantity
/ Phone Main 4277

325-6-26.CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
68 Prince William St.

Office 99 Prince William St.

\ ’Phone M. 1913
KICK IN THIS KISS.

Cincinnati, June 27—You can get a 
“kick”—alcoholic—from a kiss. the surprising discovery, they say, that 

make perfume pur-Leo B. Forst, retiring head of the federal 
pure food and drug laboratory, has dis
covered that chemicals put in the toilet 
waters with which girls anoint their Ups 
give rise to a violent come-back.

||IIIMIMMIIIIIIUIU[lltiniliiililLuJ LUMINOUS DRESS.
Paris, June 27—Phosphorescent frocks 

are the latest in Paris. The first of 
these luminous robes was seen in the 
paddock at Auteuil. The dress itself 
was black, with a design consisting of 
flowers done in phosphorescent paste. In , 
the sunlight the effect is not particularly I 
Unusual, but as the wearer went into 
the tea-rooms the pattern on the dark 

j background developed a faintly lumin
ous glow which was certainly a novel 
effect in costume ornamentation.

menmany more 
chases than women.

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

plural rights
I

dr

New York, June 27—Rights of mar- 
discussed at the firstried women were 

meeting of the Lucy Stone lyCague. 
Among those who attended and learned 

sign checks in their 
were Elsie Ferguson,

Pleases the Men
that they 
maiden names 
Michael Strange, wife of John Barry- 

and Ruth Hale, wife of Heywood

can
Brery men appreciates the differ- 

when his linen and woollens 
bare been washed with Sunlight 
Soap. They are anowy-clean 
and fresh like new. He likes bis 
wife to have the freedom from 
toil and the leianre that a Sun
light wash-day brings, 
knows that an abeolotely pare 
•oep—Sunlight—mart be more 
economical than common soaps.
Insist on getting the Jioap yon 
aak fo
Wki tut (I™. 
kirn f Vu 
ÊmmJUkl

A Real Gain
to health and com

fort is often found 
by turning from tea 
or coffee to

lf\ rpHE automobile has been 
1 instrumental in teachingtv, more,

Broun. receive the 
same healthful 
nourishment 
of babyhood 
if you make 
their pudding»

i us to figure costs.
STEP FORWARD, PLEASE.

The purchase price—plus the upkeep- 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.

MARRIAGE mania Gosheh, N. Y, June 27.—Steps in the 
bald-headed rows are now the only "lies 
available for worshippers at the Presby
terian church. Because of the tendency 
of the congregation to sit in the back of 
the chutch, the rear pews are roped , off, 
and are not given out until all others 
gone.

White plains, June 27—A wife or two 
in every port is the romantic career 
of Harold Hammond, a 20-year-old nav
al apprentice, who, it is alleged, has al
ready married eleven girls. Further 
matrimonial ventures were halted by 
Supreme Court Justic Keogh, who 
granted an annulment to one and a di

te another of his young wives.

He

INSTANT
POSTUM

On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime.

are
SUNLIGHT SOAP.

—and the taste is 
fully satisfied. 
Fostum has charm 
without harm.

“There’s a Reason”

DOLLORS IN SCENTS
New York, June 27—Before long the 

entire perfumery industry of the 
tv will be in the hands of society wo- 

who find business a greater lure 
than the dizzy whirl. The latest is a 

I shop opened on Park avenue by Mrs. 
I Hamilton Pell and Mrs. Isabel St. 
George Joyce Fallen. They have made

EAmÆBBAND
Condensed Milk

vorceOur-Stock is ample for all needs.
QUAKER BANS DROPPED "

Philadelphia, June 27—Hickstte Qua
kers, both men and women, have elim
inated from the “book of rules of moral 
conduct” specific references to “dancing, 
card playing and music” against which 
the sect has fought from the immem
orial.

coun-{

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers -Lever •
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This great authority even goes so fai 
as to suggest that country cricket, so fai 
as professional players are concerned, 
and they are now the backbone of out 
big sides—rather tends to become the 
refuge of players who, though by no 
means clean past their youth, are no 
longer at their very best. The league 
clubs are monopolising.the best of the

. .. . . — .. younger professionals because they stand
An ex-major in the Air Force, dis- to make a far better thing out of it

cussing Sir Francis Yotmghusband s pro* financially, and there are brilliant crick-
diction that the Mount Everest expedi- eters, now playing regularly for club
tion will suffer from irritability when sides, especially in the north, whose
16,000 feet have been scaled, tells me that names draw big and most enthusiastic
exactly the same sensation is expier- crowds of a thoroughly critical and
ienced in the air. During the war many sporting type, and any man who scores
pilots found, when flying at about 20,000 a gOOC| innings or takes a
feet, that they not only became very ir- wickets is sure to get the hat sent rouhd
ritable, trot also felt a loss of will-power. on j,js beiiaife And .€15 or £20 as a
Test pilots who left the ground de- spontaneous popular bonus, in addition
termined to reach 21,000 or 22,000 feet to regular professional pay and allow-
often had to make several attempts, be- ances, is a common thing. The author-
cause when they reached 20,000 feet they jty whom I quote asserts that if Jack
began to lose all interest in the test they Hobbs and a few other professionals,
were carrying out, and started to come well acquainted with these league play-
down. After a descent of 4*000 or 6,000 ers, were asked to pick a strong English
feet had been made, the determination to side to whack the Australians, and not
reach the desired height returned, and | z j to crumple up under the nervous ordeal
the nose of the machine was pushed into France and Flanders, we shall soon have talions—veterans of the Somme, Mes- Gf unaccustomed fast bowling, the cricket
thf £5?, TLire îhaT^)' feet"! many more ambitious, though scarcely sines, Ypres, and Bapaume. Amongst public would be equally astonished at 
a long flight at more than jo,üuu ieet, a V , . . • , . .. Wales the selected names and at the results,
machine was nearly lost, merely because more eloquent memorials erected along them were the 6th and 8th aouth w ales ,
the pilot hit his observer with a spanner the historic battle lines on the western Borderers, and the 2nd and 8th South - Tf I-TTNTNfi BURNS
because he did not hand him something front The other day Marshal joffre Lancashire Fusiliers, the 10th, 11th and Liuniiiuvu V
he 'required. It was simply the nerve unveiled tbe ggth’s memorial at fiiv- 13th Cheshires, the 1st Wilts, the 2nd
result of the rarified air, and on the i encby< wbpre the great German offensive Irish Rifles, and the 3rd Worcesters. The
ground the two men were the greatest | jvf arch and April, 1918, was so bril- 25th has a fine list of honors, including
friends. i liantly stopped. This week Marshal two V. C’s. and representatives of its 9, _____j[Foch will go to the once charming little battalions will be present when the IM June 26-Fnrecused

, . . French country town of Bailleul to pres- famous French generalissimo unveils the by lightning stinking gasoline tanks at
I have seen several references to the ; r "”cn country Town or naiiiciu ro pres » Spirit Rjver (Alta.) caused a property

fact that Mr Joel, owner of the Derby i en* to '*"s ruins C7olx "e Gue7^’ memo logS Gf over $200,000 Friday night, ac-
winner.is a member of the Jockey Club, and at the same time he w,l unveil a Men t0 Beat the Hussies.
f . ! . . * mit- memorial to the 25th Division, com- .but it is siirprisinghowfew manded by Major-General Sir E. G. T. A great cricket authority in close
side the racing world have any knowi Bainbrid_e K c B toucli with the modern game and its
edge of what that institution is. I 1 , This divjsion fought most gallantly in players, tells me that in his opinion our
almost as mysterious aI? ln9h*"tl P I that same German hid for the coast and test match cricket is qmte on the wrong
though less exclusive than, the Royal |victorv ground Eiailleul, and held on dog- line. He says that the county teams arc . „ n ,_________
Yacht Squadron. It is Sfar«ly af!ul? gedlv' until General Petain rushed up no longer the only, or even the best, re- | Pans, June Zl—JirtBStitna”lA
m the accepted sense of the term, but it • fresh prench divisions with cav- servoir from which to draw our All- ; are to be connected by an electric rail- 
has some fine rooms down at Newmar- when the German onslaught was England elevens. And this fact, he says, way on which trains will cover the 29
ket It was founded somewhere about ; hu^'ed back decisively The 25th in- is well recognised as well as freely dis- miles between the two aties m 82 mm- 
1752, and some of the relics preserved ^ bri des some ftne bat„ egged amongst professional cricketers, utes.
at Newmarket carry us back to the ________________________

Lloyd’s, world-famous and almost pre
historic, continuing to occupy inconspic
uous office first floor rooms above a mod
est side door off “the city.” Among the 
relics treasured by Lloyd’s is a policy 
dated 1680 at £4 a ton on a voyage of the 
Golden Fleece from London to Venice.

Poplar workhouse is quite dramatic. Will 
Crooks had a great heart, which was 
well managed by a fine head. His 
^trong ockney shrewdness, his English 
common sense, and his perfectly charac
teristic humor saved him from many 
abysses of pathos and futility in which 
less sterling spirits in his camp fell head
long. Will Crooks was as sentimental 
as Charles Dickens, and as “advanced” 
as Keir Hardie, but not ashamed to be 
a patriot in a larger sense. His personal 
influence with the under-dogs of life was 
tremendous. Down Popular way he was 
absolutely worshipped. His word was 
law over all the alleys of the township 
by night and day.

As an M. P. Mr. Crooks ranked among 
the first half-dozen best speakers in the 
House of Commons. He was a real 
orator and a born comedian of real 
genius. Probably he could have made 
a fortune on the stage, legitimate or 
vaudeville, and his services were in de- 
.mand for platform speeches at a good 
fee. Will Crooks played a statesman’s 
part in the war, but the bombing of 
.some Poplar school children by the Hun 

He saw that

Where Black Prince 
Marched In Triumph

After His Victory Squabbling in the Air.

Picturesque Ceremonial at Opening of New Bridge 
Over Thames—Will Crooks—The Future of 
Lloyds—News Topics of a Week in London. number of

(From onr own Correspondent.) thing only was lacking today to make
London, June 9. — The ceremonial the illusion of picturesque history com- 

pening of new Southwark Bridge, pletc—the wonderful architecture of the 
'hich spans the Thames between Can- pld Southwark Bridge of those faraway 
on street and Blackfriars, was a very times, with its shapely buttresses and 
icturesque affair. Flags fluttered in t.ie its overhanging gables of shops.

from every city office in the near The new Southwark Bridge, designed 
far neighborhood, and a fine paviHon by Sir Ernest George, R. A., who knew 
purple and gold, surmounted by a the great Duke of Wellington, and con- 

nopy with the royal crown displayed .strutted out of Bridge House estate rmders broke him all up. 
d garlanded with carnations, held the .funds, is a fine structure, and will great- the raw. and never recovered from 
er tsted and interesting assembly of Jy relieve the congestion of Blackfriars | the shock. Built like the barrels he used 
tables who watched the king unlock and London bridges, and compares with ! to cooper, Will Crooks yet possessed a 
; bridge with a golden key. other modem Thames bridges. But it (native dignity and strength of mien and
Mediaeval memories were awakened lacks that rare beauty which old South- j manner, and he wore the crown of true 
such splendors at that historic spot, wark Bridge possessed, and which that greatness reserved for the men with big 
;re the Black Prince once marched in famous bridge across the Amo in Italy hearts, 
mph with his iron-shod warriors, still displays. Two descendants of the Qty Sensation, 
k from the western front, and bring- '.architect who designed the original 
captive at his saddle-bow a van- bridge were present at today’s cere- 
bed king of France. It was over old mony. 
thwark Bridge, too, that Prince Hal Wilt r v .

his veterans, bronzed from Agin- wm GTO0KSl 
rt, tramped into old London, amid 
chiming of old bells and the sounds 
full-thrented English cheers. One

•eeze

TWO-THIRDS OF 
ALBERTA TOWN

The Jockey Club.There is quite a serious side to the 
(talk of Lloyd’s removing from their old 
historic quarters on the first floor of the 
Royal Exchange to some fitting new 

Will Crooks was a splendid old gentle- premises of their own. Lloyd’s Is an ira
it is the mo6t

cording to word received here. Two- 
thirds of the business section of the town 
was wiped out.mense concern now. 

famous insurance cpmpany In existence. 
And yet, while its rivals and imitators 
are building themselves huge marble and 
alabaster palaces, it is still carrying on 
business in its own commercial and arch
itectural swaddling clothes so to speak. 
The lease of its present old-fashioned 
and inadequate premises will expire in 
twenty years, and before that event oc
curs we shall probably see Lloyd’s 

1 housed elsewhere in suitable state. But

man, and his death in Poplar.Infirmary 
Six decades after he started life in a

FAST TRAINS

mmer*5 P a fade
earliest recordse of horse racing.

The most Interesting, perhaps, is a j 
Jhe removal of Lloyd’s from the Royal hoof of Eclipse, converted into an ink- 
Exchange, or from somewhere in that stand. It bears the royal arms in gold, 
immediate neighborhood would be a and on the pedestal is an inscription, set- 
very serious embarrassment to the city, ting forth that the hoof was presented to 
since all the big insurance offices have t!ie club by His Majesty King William 
deliberately followed Lloyd’s and IV., in 1882. The hoof was originally de- 
pltched their expensive skyscraper tents signed as a prize for a challenge race at 
around Lloyd’s pokey little head office, the Ascot meeting, but for some reason 
A proposal to remove Lloyd’s may, it has long ceased to serve this purpose 
therefore, threaten a general exoduq and and now is merely pointed out to visitors 
bring down city rentals generally. It as an interesting souvenir of a famous 
might cause an immense effect. race horse, the owner ft which, by the

The directors have turned down a sug- way, was always persistently blackballed 
gestion to utilize the historic old “cap- whenever he sought admission 
tain’s room” at Lloyd’s for office pur- her of the dub. 
poses, and possibly a board with such The Jockey Club exercises a more 
admirable sense of ancient tradition autocratic rule over racing than the M. 
plight realize,the dramatic propriety of C. C. does over cricket or than the Royal

and Ancient Club does over golf. Its 
official position has been frequently 
recognized iby the government and the 
ministers of today never tire of throwing 
bouquets to the committee for the 
ner in which it “carried on” during the 
war, when “business as usual” was im
possible.
The Bookie's Start 

Here is a perfectly true story of a de
mobilised young officer who has elected 
io take up the role of gentleman bookie. 
He decided to start business on the eve 
of the 'Derby and, as a preliminary, ad
vised all his friends of the plan he had 
formed. They were not very encourag
ing, but promised to help him all they 
could. In furtherance of this understat
ing two or three men who are really in 
the know went to him early in the week 
and advised 'him to take no money on 
■Humorist than be could help. The 
young officer was • so much impressed 
that, in a moment of inspiration, he de- 
cided to risk nearly the whole of his own 
modest little capital on backing the horse 
he was warned would win. In the 
■result, his first week on the. fretted 
waters of racing have yielded him a re
spectable littie sum running well into 
four figures. It was not acquired, quite 
in the way he had contemplated, but it 

not bad as a beginning.
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â LINOLEUMl

lnrcnrren
J/KXST
TALCUM To keep dainty and fresh, 

sprinkle all over with 
MENNEN TALCUM POW
DER before you drees.
A kind for every preference* 
—a variety for every ose.

here* ne joy in-Sommer 
or Palm Beach suite 

you fed uncomfortable 
d m niet. in Wide Design and ColorTHK MEmei

COMPANY »IçmçQyfflH LÇVJMw/fiiiinmv as a mem-
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If Better Gasoline Could Be
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Choose the Pattern 
You Like Best

g
wont Mîtes Pin OALLON
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>
3 Would your kitchen floor, your bedroom, 

dining room or living room floor look better 
with a new floor covering? Have your dealer 
spread out for your inspection the many 
designs of Made-in-Canada Linoleum. So 
extensive is the variety of design and color
ing that you will have no difficulty in 
selecting Linoleum for any floor you wish 
to cover.
LINOLEUM is the ideal floor covering. Its 
long-wearing qualities make it most econo
mical. It enhances the appearance of your 
rooms. It is so easily cleaned by using mop 
or damp cloth, and besides, it is now lower 
in price than for years.
Ask your dealer also to show you his display 
of Linoleum Rugs. They are made in 
popular sizes and in many quiet, pleasing 
patterns.
Look for the strong canvas back when 
buying Linoleum and Linoleum Rugs.
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W Tickets Please,
In a week in which Ixmdon is literally 

to the worship of sport, it

fc;

& given over ... _
casts rather air effort to switch off on 
to more mendane matters. Our 
however, are being unmercifully chaffed 
over the position in which they find 
themselves in view of the decision not to 
go on with the proposal to accord them 
free traveling facilities between .London 
and their constituencies. On the princi
ple of counting their chicken before they 
were hatched, our legislators had com
menced to take advantage of the new 
order of things before proper authdris- 
ation had 'been obtained from the House 
of Commons. Books of coupons author
ising them to obtain free railway tickets 
had been issued and, in many cases, had 
been used. Other members, holding or
dinary season tickets, had surrendered 
them to the railway compaines before 
they had expired and had received free 
passes in exchange. Now it transpires 
that all this is illegal apd M. P s. are 
asking whether they or the treasury are 
going to foot the bill. Presumably the 
treasury cannot" do so. It follows that 
M P’s. will have to pay themselves and 
the joy of the situation lied in the fact 
that some of them had undertaken 
joumevs which they would never have 
dreamed of embarking upon but for the 
fond belie# that the state would pay.

The Twenty-Fifth.
Besides the hundreds of thousands of 

soldiers’ graves that mark where the 
British armies fought and died in

i t:

Complete Satisfaction 
in every Way

&

T’S not just the easy start—neither is it the quick 
get-away, nor the smooth, abundant flow of power 

which characterizes gasoline satisfaction. It’s all of 
these together, and you get all of these qualities in 
Imperial Premier Gasoline. You get all of them, plus 
the best mileage it is possible to obtain from gasoline.
Straight-distilled, clean-burning, uniform through and through, 
you will find Imperial Premier Gasoline everything which a 
good gnnniine should be. Greater satisfaction and more mileage 
in every gallon.
Stop at the Red Ball sign. Ask for Imperial Premier Gasoline every time. 
If better gasoline could be made, Imperial Oil Limited would make it.

<5

> y
For sale by alt leading Dry Goods, 
Departmental, Furniture, House 
Furnishings and General Stores 

throughout Canada
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< ?sIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED al SPower - Heat - Light - Lubrication
Branches In all Cities
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, By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND TEFF—POOR MUTT, HE CAN’T HELP IT—HE WAS BORN THAT WAY
Mull AINU JLrr (COPYRIGHT, 1921, BY H.JC. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN U. S. PATENT OFFICE.)
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HAVE A DRINK l
OF WIYTHINGÜ J

1'THAT'S, what X 

tried to tell 
THe peoPve , 
Bur the y /
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beueuE me!J

fwr * HAb'j
l N6 MASK

lON" Jmade '(oufe.se lp 
RflTHeR Conspicuous
TONIGHT AT THE I 
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V BALL., DIDN'T J 
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?THEN Wttv DID 'tox 
RfiFxAE "to TKke- 
TûUft MASK OFF 
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I ANSWER M# j
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The TimesStar For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents)

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE
Hudsonl
7 Passenger, Cord Tires, Newly I 
Painted, Snubbers, Bumpers front 1 
and rear.
VICTORY 6ARA6E & SUPPLY CO. Ltd. I
92 Duke Street M. 4100 |

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED — FIRST CLASS AUTO 

mobile mechanic to take charge of uj, 
to-date repair shop in city garage. Onl 
those with references need apply. Ap 
ply to Mr. O. W. Woods, United Aut< 
mobile Tire Co, Ltd, 104 Duke street.

397—4 -

WANTED —A CHAMBER MAID, 
salary $20 a month, with meals and 

Apply Royal Hotel.

TO LET — TWO FLATS, UPPER ! FOR RENT—JULY AND AUGUST, 
and lower, bath, electric lights, im

mediate possesion. One partly furnish
ed. Apply 156 Queen St, Main 2265-32. Carmarthen.

427—6—29

FOR SALE-ONE HOTEL OR RES- 
traunt Stove, eight ft. long, with two 

fire boxes and two ovens with smoke 
canopy ; good condition, $150.—106 Wat
er street

FOR S YLE—SUMMER BUNGALOW 
F?Ms ^MeofWestfield, nicelysituated 
between the mam road and th 
with shore privileges. P™* lo
terms can be arranged. For further -------------------------------------------------
formation apply Box V 154, 5 i FOR SALE—ONE CABIN CRUISER

41 I Motor Boat, 25 x 7, glass cabin, 6 H.
--------------------- ~~ ~ IP. Fairbanks Morse Engine, fully equip-

S,BU FOR SALE—RIGHT Al pgd and' in good condition.—W. 216-31.
FV?.La Station Wharf, 100 Acres 

Intervale, good house, barm
359—6—28

3 furnished rooms with bath, lower 
floor, modern, central. Mrs. Barker, 110 room.

126—6—2929382
364—7—5 A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 

ply A. Gilmour, 68 King SJl.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 

Charlotte. Phone M. 4482.
6-29.

TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 
Flat, with garage, North End. Apply 

399—6—29
6—15—T .f*386—7—5

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 5 pas- 65 Harrison st
late model, $500 if TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 

361 City Road. No. 272 Britain St, from 1st July.
420-6-30 Apply at house. 309—6—30

WANTED—MAN TO HELP PAC 
and Crate Furniture, also woman 

help with moving and cleaning.—J
380—6-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics and phone, new man- 

363—7—5
senger, 

sold this week.
28 COOKS AND MAIDS381- agement, 92 Princess. 2775-21.

FOR SALE—ONE STEAM BOILER 
and Engine, Portable, one Well Drill

ing Machine. Apply John Gallagher, 
Fairville. 347—6—29

A FURNISHED ROOM TO LET.— 
Apply 108 Carmarthen St. 389—7—5

of F. S.hitW », ». B. WANTED — A MIDDLE AGED 
Kitchen Maid; also a waitress for 

Manor House, Glen Falls. References. 
Apply Miss Brittian, 148 Germain St.

395—6—28

WANTED A COMPETE N 
Ledger keeper. Large wholesale 

flee. Apply Box V 152, Times.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED FLAT.
235—7—2FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring Car, 1918 Model, in good run
ning order. All good tires and licensed. 
First $375 takes it. Phone 4499-11.

Apply ,274 Princess St.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14

426—7—5renforth lot on
avenue for sale; most desm^e lot^m 

Renforth, greets on three sides, 100x387

3561.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4 130—T .f.

Sydney. 396-6-FOR SALE — PIANO, NEARLY 
new, cost $420, price right for quick 

sale.—Phone W. 399-11.
416—6—29 WANTED — MECHANIC. FIRi 

Class Automobile Mechanic at or 
Out of town. Able to take charge. M 
be first class, useless apply otherw 
C od salary to right man. Apple 
person to Mr. Sherwood, Victory Gi 
and Supply Go, Ltd, Duke street 

812-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester. M. 2217-31. 406—7—4 WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

small country hotel, eight miles from 
city, widow preferred. State age. Phone 
Prince of Wales Hotel, Ben Lomond.

388—6—30

411—6—30
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Auto, Al condition, no reasonable 
offer refused. Can be seen Elliott Hotel,

390—7—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen.— 

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—ONE 18 H. P. FAIR- 
banks Three Cylinder Marine Engine, 

with shaft and propeller, $275.—105
365—7—5

ROOMS TO LETGermain St
Water St. 320—7—2TO LET—THREE ROOMS, LOWER 

Flat. Apply 57 Mill St. 378—6—29
for sale—McLaughlin spec-

ial, in good condition. Two spare 
Cord tires. Extras, newly painted and 
overhauled. Real Bargain if sold this 
week. Apply Box V 150, Times Of- 

334—6—30

WANTED—SMART HOUSE KEEP- 
er. Good plain cook, neat and tidy. 

Good wages. At once. Box V 164, 
Times. 424—6—29

'SlsSi"S;*5stock and machinery. Good location. 
Sacrifice, $2,200. William Costoff, P^O. 
Central Kreenwich, Kings Co. 6—2»

FOR SALE—ONE TWIN CYLINDER 
Indian Motorcycle.—105 Water St

366—7—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with dining and kitchen privileges, 

$3.50 per week, 64 Waterloo.
WANTED—LICENSED ENGI 

to work as first assistant to engi) 
charge of large boiler house. Apj 
mail P. O. Box 3160, stating form 

333-

ROOM TO RENT; LARGE MOD- 
Flat To Let. Telephone 789.

' 324—6—28
era 242—6—28

FOR SALE—ONE 5 H. P. KNOX 
Marine Engine, with propeller and 

shaft. $100.-105 Water St

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. Victor Osborne, 106 Queen.

lice.
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, gentlemen preferred, 274 Prin- 
234—7—2

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 23—Tf

perience.SALE—HAMPTON VILLAGE, FOR SALE _ DODGE TOURING 
Car, Al condition, run 5,000 miles, 

spare tire, bumper, license, spot light 
etix, $1,475. Box V 143, Times.

306—6—29

367—7—5 409—6—30FOR
family house, seven 

barns, hen house, one acre 
at fair price. David Cohen. lg2_6_2g

rooms, 
land. For sale

cess. WANTED—A CABINET MAK! 
Apply P. Norby, Bloomfield 

9q Kings Co, N. B.

YARDMAN WANTED 
Dufferin Hotel.

FOR SALE—WILLIS PIANO, PRAC- 
tically new, 183 Duke St 355—7—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russell House, 190 King St East 
232—7—2 :^PP

407FOR SALE—NATIONAL CASH RE- 
gister. 73 Britain St

Phone 8375.
387—6—30lESSi?

handle it to the right party. ApplyBox 
V 129,. Times. U—6—2S

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Seeley St, 6 rooms and bath each flat, 

lights, hot and cold water, set tubs, hot 
water heating, large lot 79 x 
right easy terms. Apply 
24 Waterloo St 29994-6-28

FOR SALE—7 PASSENGER Mc
Laughlin Special, 1920 model, summer 

and winter top. Telephone M 2361.
298—6—30

FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 
Sedan, 1921 model, run 2,500 miles, Car 

not soiled, great buy. Apply Oldsmo- 
bile Motor Sales Co, 45 Princess St.

WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS,
400—7—5PLACES IN COUNTRY 293—6TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40

278—7—2
Western House, WestFOR §ALE—ONE UPRIGHT BOOK- 

keeper’s desk to be sold at a bargain. 
Phone M 4678.

Hors field St. A SELF-RESPECTING SALBSM 
whose ambition is beyond his pr< 

place, might find more congenial emp 
meat with us, and at the same 
double his income. We require a 
of clean character, sound in i 
and body, of strong personality, 
would appreciate a life’s position 
a fast growing concern, where ind 
would be rewarded with far above 
age earnings. Married man prefi 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor 
Prince William street. 11—1-

TO RENT—AT EPWORTH PARK,
Slimmer cottage with six rooms, open 

fire place, sleeping porch and veranda.—
401—6—2

TO I.ET—FO R_MONTH OF JULY, TO LET _ LARGE FURNISHED 
Cottage, completely furnished, and room for two, running water, 57 

Garage at Duck Cove. Particulars, Phone ' Orange St. 195—6—28
402—6—30 |

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work, 330 Main St. 418—6—29317 29 TO LET—FOUR FURNISHED BED- 

rooms on Waterloo St. Use of Phone 
and bath. Phone 1933.FOR SALE — CHOICE SING I N G

307—7—4
WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work, to sleep home. Apply 68 Union 
366—7—2

187—6—29Phone W. 186-11.Canaries, 123 Sydney St.
St.FOR SALE—TWO SHOW CASES, 

plate glass, one 3 ft. x 8% ft. x2.4 ft; 
one 8% ft x 6 in x 15in.; also two Soda, ——— Tykti? rwFTî T A N DFountains, in good condition. Apply 881 FOR SALE - ONE OVERLAND 
Prince William St, Phone M. 951. 1 Roa<^t0er’ Sood condition. Phone

272 7—2 Mam 663. —‘—*

-28267 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, FAM- 
ily of two. Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, 

248 King street east.
W 135-21. TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED AND 
TO RENT—FAMILY HOUSE AT I Unfurnished housekeeping rooms — 

Acamac. Terms for season, $50.00.1 (1503-21), 274 King East. 101—6—29
369—7—5

332—7—4

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Mrs. Louis Green, 171 Prin- 

323—6—28
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
in the dty and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St John Building Ox, Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone^M^ 4248.

FOR SALE-BARGAIN PRICES— 
Part payment easy terms:—1 Over

land 5 Passenger, 1 Maxwell Five Pas- 
1 Chalmers Five Passenger, 1

Phone W. 898-21.FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT NANCY 
Lee, built last I summer, 37 ft. long, 9 

ft. beam, two engines, 8 h. p. double 
cylinder. Can be seen at Power Boat 

216—6—28

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21.

cess.
TO LET — HOUSE AT GOLDEN 

Grove.—Mrs. Rafferty, Coldbrook.
372—7—5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences. Apply 8 Earle Ave., or Box 

V 121, Times. 241

75—7—25
-IEsenger,

Chevrolet Coupe, 1 Chevrolet Five Pas- 
1 Mitchell Five Passenger, 1

WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45
35—6—28

—28Club or Phone West 253.
Sydney.senger,

Reo Seven Passenger, 1 Overland De
livery, 1 Maxwell Truck.—Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, Phone 621.

TO LET—BUNGALOW AT FAIR 
Vale, 3 minutes walk from station. 

Apply Mrs. A. W. Dobbin, Fair Vale.
230—6—29

WANTED—PARTY WILLING 
share car, furniture, St. John to 

couver. Apply at once to Box Nc 
care The Times.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
274—6—28

CYCLE, HAR- 
P., good condi-

FOR SALE—MOTOR 
ley-Davidson, 16% H. 

tion, same as new, with license. Apply 
88 Prince William SL, Phone M. 95.

271—7—2

0
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 

Hors field St.
work, 10 Germain.

22—6—28
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 185—7—6 322-WANTED — AN EXPERIE N C E D 

housemaid. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply to Mrs. William Pugsley, Govern
ment House, Rothesay, or telephone 
Rothesay 27.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER, HOUSE 
at Oak Point, with water in house. 

Beautiful location, reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Francombe, Oak Point, Kings Co., 
N. B. 129-6—29

WANTED — COUPLE, OR 1 
ladies for furnished room. C< 

Kitchen privileges if desired. M. 30 
evenings.

FOÉ SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 
United Garage, Duke St.FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE 

(Ideal Duchess), with hot water at
tachments, $35; Silver Moon Celf-feed- 
erv, No. 13, with pipe, elbows and board, 
$20. Perfection Oil Heater, $5; Union 
Art Square, (reversible), $6; 3 Piece
Parlor Suite and Table, $35.—M. 2775-21 

879—6—28

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $20; 173 Broad.

gain.
6—22—T.f. 86—6—29

275-240—6—28 TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat for July and August. Reason

able.—28% CUff.
FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 

cars, always on hand. Firmes cars 
guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess street __________  —T.f.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, exceUent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we seU at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauUng. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

WANTED — TWO OR THI 
boarders, North End. Phone 37 

201-7-
FOR SALE — 30 FT. CABINED 

Cruiser Atlantic engine, reverse gear, 
storage battery, generator and Ughting 
system, in first class condition. Phone 

153—6—30

414—6—29 ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

era, central. Rent reasonable. Phone 
M. 2971-31. 279-h#—28

,1.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-

415—7—5
BOARDERS WANTED, 171 CHA 

lotte, gentlemen preferred.
154-6-

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE. AP- 
ply 58 ElUot row, or Phone Main 516.

403—6—29

Main 1189.FOR SALE — McCLARY THORO 
Washing Machine, hand power.—28% 

CUff. 413-6-29

man, 11 Peters St.
FOR SALE — CABIN CRUISER 

“Gypsy,” with new tender. Inquire 
Steward P. B. Club or 3069-11, 10 to 
12 p. m.

TO LET —SMALL FURNISHED 
flat bath, lights, 86 City Line.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, 11 Peters St. 46—6—28 BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CH/

184—6-106—6—29FOR SALE—BED SPRING, MAT- 
tress, Bureau and Commode, Tub, 

Dishes, etc. 105 Erin street mornings or 
afternoon, 4 o’clock tUl 9 o’clock.

318—6—30

lotte.TO RENT—SHOE SHINE STAND IN 
Dufferin Hotel. Apply Dufferin Ho- 

143—6—30
168—6—28 TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 181 

29905-7-4TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
_________ Flat until Oct. 15th. All conveniences,

5° .s amassa.Ap*
Canterbury and Britain Sts—J■ Roder-1 
ick & Son, 167 Prince WUliam St., St.
John. 29440-7—13

King St. East WANTED — GENTLEMAN F< 
furnished room, board if desired, hi 

cooking, 164 Queen, Main 2345-12.
8—6-

tel.FOR SALE — WORMWITH ELEC- 
tric Player Piano with 85 music rolls, 

in good condition.—10 Dock St.
TO PURCHASE76—6—29FOR SALE — TWO PARLOR 

Chairs, Victor Records, 48 Elm St.
178—6—80

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat, 6 rooms, all modem conven

iences, 140 Elliot Row. 32—6—28

WANTED — BOARDERS, 98 $
49—6FOR SALE—PRIZE BOSTON BULL- 

deg. Phone Main 3885. 98-6—29
James StWANTED—TO BUY SMALL IM- 

proved farm, 50 or 100 acres, between 
St. John and Welsford. Owners only 
apply Box V 148, Times.

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
Three Tenement House. Apply Box 

V 142, Times.

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTA 
foster homes for a number of l 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants f 
eight months to a year and a half 
Apply in the first instance by lette 
Rev. George Scott 4 Queen street 

5—16-

TO SELL OR LET — SUMMER FQR SALE—NEW BARGAINS, 
Cottage, 4 rooms. Thos. Kerr, Lake- Vojle $4.50; Gingham Apron

wood, p. O. ia2—0—au Drejses_ $1.50; White—Underskirts, 75c.;
FOR SALE-1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12. Skirts from $2 to $f; Bloomers, 35c.;

v.PT1 nqFd prie- sign Will sell Crepe-de-chine and Georgette Waists, Never been used^ Fnce ^au win sei three expensive silk
for $100. F. W. Munro, M- 661. ^ ^ dresses at $12 eich; Tricotine Dresses,

$850. Apply evenings, 12 Dock St, top 
f̂loor. 20—6—28

TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain SL— 

J Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13

FINDINGS OF BOARD 
IN STREET RAILWAY 

DISPUTE MATTER

330—6—29I APARTMENTS TO LETst
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment and Room, very central, 130 
391—7—5

THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kellev & Ross, SoUcitors, 108 Prince 
WUliam street, City. 6—10—TJ.

308—6—29
The finding of the board of concilia

tion in the St John Power Company
John.

Charlotte St. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOM 
partly furnished room with ; 

board. Must be modem and cen 
Address J 13, care Times.

dispute arrived in the city from Ottawa 
on Saturday. The report recommends 
sUght reduction in wages and added

The re-

LOST AND FOUNDIMPERIAL HOTEL, KING SQUARE, 
best location. Two desirable suites to 

let AU accommodations, just vacated.
220—6—28

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1 28340—6—30
HORSES, ETC LOST —A PAIR OF TORTOISE 

Shell Rimmed Eyeglasses. Mislaid in 
some office or estabUsh ment Return to 
Times Office.

safeguards on one-man cars, 
commendations are as follows ;—

1. The board recommends that the 
agreement made between the company 
and division 663, dated June 15, 1920, 
shaU continue in force and effect until 
the 15th day of June, 1922, without 
change except as to the schedule of 
wages in the said agreement contained.

2. The board further recommends in 
view of the reduced cost of living that 
the wages of motormen and conductors 
employed by the company be reduced 
from 55 cents per hour, the present rate 
for men who have been in the employ
ment of the company for more than 
two years, to 52 cents per hour, and that 
the motormen be paid 5 cents an hour 
extra for operating a one-man car. That 
aU other rates of wages in the said 
schedule contained be reduced in the

proportion as the wages of the 
who have served for more than

417. SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So

cieties. Standard Bank Building, corner 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A. 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

REDUCTION SALE SLOVENS, Ex
presses, milk wagons, carriages all 

kinds; auto truck, body Uned with iron. 
Write for description. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 204—7—2

FOR SALE—ONE TTIREE SEATED 
Express Wagon, in good order. Phone 

Main 4453. 218—6—28

TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 
ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Square.

39—6—28
SITUATIONS WANT!314—7—4

LUCKY THIRTEEN

Paris, June 27—The Marseilles, Thir
teen Club, consisting of thirteen mem
bers whose birthdays are on the thir
teenth day of the month, on Friday, 
May 13, hired an automobile which bore 
the ticense number 13 and arrived at 
Monte Carlo at 13 minutes past 13 
o’clock (1.18 p. m., American reckon
ing). Each staked 1,300 francs on 
her 13 of the roulette board and each 
player won 13,000 francs.

LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
lotte or King SL Apply Times Of- 

233—6—27
YOUNG MAN, 19, WANTS WOR 

Phone W. 399-11. 410—6TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28
6—8—T.f. fice.

WANTED — STENOGRAPH) 
with some experience, desires posit 

No objection to going out of .to 
Would accept small salary to star 
Box V 151, care Times.

LOST — SMALL FLAT BOTTOM 
boat with oars, went adrift off of 

Millidgeville. Anyone finding same will 
confer a favor by advising Robt. McAl
lister, East SL John, TeL Main 411 or 
3451-11. 169—6—28

which order shall be appealable to 
the supreme court, appeal division.”

Section 6 of the act above mentioned 
is as follows :

“6. The board of directors shall 
determine the extent and character 
of the railway, electric and gas ser
vice which the public convenience 
and necessity may require. An ap
peal may be had to the board from 

order of the board of directors 
ser-

FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co, 

6—24—T.f.
OFFICES TO LET 340—6-

Ltd, 85 Princess SL WANTED—BY A MIDDLE AG 
woman, position as housekeeper 

widower, without children. Box V 
315—6-

TO LET—NICELY FURNISHED OF- 
fice on Prince William streeL Centre 

of business district, immediate posses
sion. Phone M. 4678.

FOR SALE—TEAM OF HORSES, 
cheap. Telephone W 37-11.

num-
Times.199 6-30 THE “ISRAELITES”

ARE EJECTED
316—6—29

STENOGRAPHER, VARIED 1 
perience, wants position. Phone 

46-11, or Box V 134, Times.

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
Hand American Carriages, Harness, 

Sulkies, Speed Carts, Boots, Hobbles, 
Track Harness—DeWitt Cairns, succes- 

to W. A. Cairns, 264 Duke SL, Main 
14—6—28

TO LET—NEWLY FINISHED OF- 
fices, floor space 800 sq. feet. Apply 

J. B. Mahony.any
respecting the character of such 
vice, and the board shall have power 
to over-rule, modify or vary such 
order of the board of directors.”

1 In the opinion of the board, under the

EM
*r-U” £u,MiL,A Tussxirz&’i0t company or as to the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- ^jrophef’ named Enoch, who refused to
extent*8 and° character ^of^ the Railway, tion, 63 Prince William street evacuate government land at Bulhoek,
electric aüd gas service which the com- 6-9-TJ. near Queenstown, Çape Coiony has been
Danv mav supply, and it is therefore ■ --------------------------------- forcibly ejected, losing 171 killed and }26
within the power of the common coun- ================s wounded in a fight with mounted Cape
cil of the city of St. John to take steps said that representatives of the union pohceL hnd
to ensure adequate railway, electric and would interview the company this after- Forsomeyearethe governne
gas service by the company for the pub- noon and ascertain its position regard- permitted the Israelites to c
lie in the city of St. John. The board ing the decision of the board of conc.I- “Passover” on a ™mn,onbut each year
also calls attention to the provisions of iation. He expected that a mass meet- a growing number of_ pilgrim
Section 13 of an act of assembly of the ing of the members would be held behind on what they called holy
province of New Brunswick, being 50th Tuesday afternoon and evening when ground until a v‘bageo
Victoria, c 33, 1887. Section 13 provides the company’s decision and the findings J»“d 1sP™n« "P- ™e se.et 1Fo - F
that the People’s Street of the board would be placed before Wr to-e^e vdlage, <u^ecognire
Latnymigtrmdake: ^ ^-------------—--------------- “Jehovah the God of Israel” as in-

and amend, with the «lio^o,^ WAR SOUVENIR IN SCALP. terpreted^yEnoc^ ^prophet. ^ _

ruiër”ndCregnulatiohs for the government Wichita, Kan., June 25,-George R. wtihdraVto

of the railways and[the cars Clark, traffic policeman, has a new. bioodshed. Peaceful efforts by the
running thereon. This sectmn it appears q(. the war> whicll wasIVtj secretary for native affairs and others
that umkr this"section the common coun- brought overseas in a truck or kit-bug- j to ^d^JmVe twsedtop?*
cil of the city of SL John has control It is a piece of shrapnel which recently | fad'd' h:y{ mounted police
over the rules and regulations of the was removed by a surgeon from U‘lrk s movcd froîn Queenst,Tn to demtid the 
present company. scalp. The piece of metal found a home d f vil)age. With shouts of

AU of which is respectfully submit- in Clark’s anatomy two years ago dur- °J ™ wc *Ilust flght” 4,000
ted. > . . , ing the Argonne battle. Ha suffered a n^“hargrf tiTe police with swords

Dated this twenty-first day of June, number of other wounds at the time. ^ gssegais* the women urging on the

19(Sgd.) WILLIAM B. CHANDLER,n WHAT’S MILLION YEARS. th^meom'foTnnmtthinT^

(Sgd.) CHARLES WM. BURPEE, Aberdcn, Scotland June 27 - The j ^ ^Æpon te"prapbet Eno'êh 
(Sgd.) W. FRANK HA1HEWAY. ld may be ruled by a race of biped | d d and the village is to be de-
P. W. Thomson reptiles in 1,000,000 years or so, accord- ™od.

compny said that he w^s not^surpriscd Thompson, professor of nat- I The aflair has caused some stir in the
at the,d.et‘,S""./‘a hhaTing iU members urll history in Aberdeen University. The Cape House of Assembly. Premier
ly a labor b«i rd. bav,nf ^ He say collared lizard of New Zealand, he ex- tm.uts declared that in view of the 

I appointed by the labor union ne ,am = already learning to become a native’s obstinacy, there was no other
I that the coinpany was not bound to ac- P^med^is ^ ^ of WHV to lllakr them understand that they

the employes’ union man’s supremacy, the rest mav follow. must obey the la»

245—7—2
140—6-Native African Sect Loses 17 

Killed and 126 Wounded 
in Fight With Cape Police.

same
menITsor
two years.

3. That, if the company operates one- 
man cars on its railway, the following 
changes be introduced in the equipment 
of the one-man car which the members 
of the board have inspected, and which 

understand, the

685. STORES and BUILDINGSSAVES SITUATIONS VAGAN
THE EARN MONEY AT HOME.—X ' 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yi 
spare time writing show cards; no e 
vassing; we instruct you and supply j 
with work. Write Brennan Show C 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
College SL, Toronto.

BUSINESS FOR SALE MUSS companycar, as they 
proposes to operate on the railway. That 

■electric power device be provided by 
which the rear emergency door on the 
proposed one-man car can be opened 
quickly by the motormen in case of ac
cident. The board considers that the 
rear emergency door, as at present pro
vided on the proposed one-man car, is 
not safe; also that the present hand 
brake on the front of the car be replaced 
by an air brake, as the board considers 
that one-man cars to be operated in the 
city of St. John, where the grades are 

heavy, should be provided with an

FOR SALE — CONFECTIO NERY 
and Fruit Business, in good stand and 

condition.- Bargain. E. Chryssicos, 10 
Dock street. 412—7—5

AND an

DIRT
The old broken plaster can be 

covered with Beaver Board with
out the dirt and muss that is 
made when the mason comes.

In sheets, 32” and 48” wide; 
6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 fL long. 7c. a 
foot in bundles or 8c. less than 
bundles.

MAKE MONEY Al- HOME—$1F 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No es 
sing- We instruct and supply you 
work. West-Angus Showcard Ser 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

FOR SAI.F,—ONE VULCANIZING 
Plant.—105 Water SL 368—7—5

FOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING SEC- 
ond Hand Stove Business. Will sell 

cheap. Apply Box V 146, Times.
319-6-30. 11-

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street. 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—®—T.f

very
air brake to be used in case of any emer
gency. The proposed 
present fitted with a hand service braki, 
and also with an emergency brake oper
ated by a hand wheel. The hoard does 
noi -onsider that the present emergency 
brake is sufficient, and therefore
mends that' an air brake should ’.........h-
stituted for the present emergency brake.

AGENTS WANTEJ•PHONE MAIN 1893. one-man ear is at
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAÎ 

handle well known line hou 
necessities; tremendous demand ; 
tory arranged ; do not remain in 
position ; work pleasant; pay liber 
sure, even for spare time; experie 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Gar 
Brantford, Ont

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.1

oo
recoin -

Limited
65 Erin Street

Legislation on SubjecL
The board feels it necessary to call 

attention to certain provisions in the 
legislation relating to the New Bruns
wick Power Company. Section 4 of c 
139 of the Acts of Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick passed in 
the year 1920, entitled “An Act relat
ing to the New Brunswick Power Com
pany,” is as follows :

“4. The city may appeal to the 
board from any acL order or deci
sion of the company made or done 
or professing to be made or done in 
the exercise of any power conferred 
upon the company or its board of 
directors by this or any other acL 
and to make such order thereupon 

the board shall deem necessary,

OUR GLASSES BRITANNIC UNDER WRIT. 
AGENCY

Fire and Automob, 
Insurance

Kiln Dried Kindling 
Woodwould remedy all this. They would 

improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable.

Consult us.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

J93 Union Street. Phone M. 3554.

$3.00 per load
CAMPBELL fle DAVTDSOT

42 Prince» StreetDelivered South of Union. SL

Haley Bros., Ltd
Tel. M. 203.

The Want
AH yUSE7-5J as

L

r

OOooÛ
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/ GOOD E10 TOEgt SES YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

ONE YEAR BONDS19211899
Many people have sums of money they intend to use for building pur

poses as soon as they consider conditions favorable. Others have

ISSSællçilHl
ing to be desired, and the rate offered is an attractive one for a short-date m- 
vestment which cannot depreciate in value. The Corporation was estab ished 
in 1855 and has been issuing these Bonds for nearly half a century. Further 
information gladly furnished on request*

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

A

LeadershipInvestment
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

/
Johnston it Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

Reducing “Chance” 
to a Minimum. $Famous New York Institution 

Today Leaves Street for, 
Indoor Quarters.

? New York June 27. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
-------------------------------------------------------------Allis Chalmers .... 30 31% 81%
SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- Am Beet Sugar .... 26% 26% 26%

veloped and printed at the Victoria Am Can Com .... 26% 26% 26%
Photo Studio, 45 King Square, SL John, Am Car & F .......... 120% 120% 120%

Many people used to put 
their money Into Stocka 
and Bonds with little or 
no investigation into tha 
security offered. Conse
quently, small savings 
accounts 
times wrecked overnight.

Today n wise investmr.it 
la good securities often 
proves the first etep on 
the road to riches.

PHOTOGRAPHICAUTO REPAIRING
FHB ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 

~nair all kinds of auto and carnage 
wrings. AU work promptly done 
iprings made to order. Ford front 
prings *-*1-63 Thome

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. ^

New York, June 27—After several de- ! 
cades of nomadic existence along the 
main highway of the financial district, 
the “outside market,” corporately known | 

the New York Curb Association, to- j 
day moved into its own spacious quar- | 
ters on the western fringe of Wall street ■ 
For the first time in its long and pic
turesque history “the curb” to quote one 
of its chief officials, “will cease to have 
the sky as its roof and will find shelter 
within its own four walls.” .

The new building of the New Vork 
Curb Market, now virtually completed 
at a cost of about $2,250,000, including 
the ground, is an impressive structure 
located in Trinnty Place, directly back of 
the famous Trinity graveyard and ex
tending Westward to Greenwich street.

Of the entire membership as now con
stituted—variously estimated at 400 to 
600—almost 25 per cent of the old 
guard of veteran members have threat
ened to hold aloof and continue their 
operations in the roadway of Broad 
street. This faction may find itself 
balked, however, by the attitude of the 
city authorities. The police long ago 
found it necessary to “corral” the mem
bers within an irregular square because 
their increasing numbers obstructed 
streét traffic.

Among the members of the Curb As
sociation are some men more or less 
directly connected with the “Big Board, 
as the Stock Exchange is known in the 
Wall street vernacular. Some stock ex
change firms have voiced their opposi
tion to the idea of a regular home or 
headquarters for the ‘curb.’ Others be
lieve it will "add to the strength and re
sponsibility of that organization.

One of the arguments advanced in 
favor of a fixed habitat for the curb 
brokers has been that it would elimin
ate an undesirable element.

were some-
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.Am Locomotive .... 79

Am Smelters .........
Am Sumatra .........

i Am Woolens 
' Anc Copper 
Atchison ....

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO Balt & Ohio 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- Baldwin Loco 

—Haley Bros,, Ltd.

36%
63%

36%
53
69%
37%

70 asPAINTS 37%
OUR PARTIAL 

PAYMENT PLANauto service 36%
68%

36%36
69% rot only brings tho finest 

Investment opportunities 
within the reach of all, 
but le a boon to the man 
of modern re men ne. He 
rood n jt wait until he ie 
“In a position to buy"— 
he makes his deposit and 
pays as he earns.

6—9—1922 Beth Steel 47 46ENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties.—C. G. 
orriaoo, Phone 3818. 65-7-23.

Canadian Pacific .. 108 
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
General Motors .... 10 
Great Nor Pfd .

WE ARE NÔW FRAMING PIC- Gooderich Rübber 
turcs at the new low prices. We are int Marine Com . 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. Kennecott Copper 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even- Lackawanna Steel .. 34% 
ings. 28747—7—I Maxwell Motors .... 3

Mex Petrol .
IN Y Central 
! Northern Pacific ... 68% 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading ....

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Rep i & steel
Heating.—24 St. Andrews St. st Paul ....................24%

________ ____________________ 28608 7 1 Southern Pacific .... 71%
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND f.tu^ba^er ;

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- JL;n'0“ £?cific 
edto. 55 St Paul street I Utah

Westinghouse

3535 35
57%57%57PICTURE FRAMING i

t. 65%65% 65%
AUTO STORAGE 30

10 Let vs put you in 
touch with to-day's 
otterings. Ask us for
our Booklet t02

18%
RED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
,ashed i repaired.—At Thompson’s, 55 
Iney street. Phone 6684 117%117% 118

Bryant, Isard & Co
84-9# St. Francois Xavier St. 

Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St. 
Montreal

Bed DhrMoo—Phone Main 4961 
Toronto CPU. Building 

Private Win»—Unexcelled Service

68% 68%68
69% 69%PLUMBINGBABY CLOTHING 50% 49%50%!

66% 6666
44%
25%
72%
73%

115%
73%
48%

46% 45
-S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
t*f daintily made of the finest 
; everythin* required ; ten dd- 
.plete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs.

era Yonge street, Toronto.
‘ 11-1-1921

26%
72%
72%73%

f.115% 115%
73%
47%

73%
48%

44% Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 93.90. 
Victory Loan, 1933—3,000 at 97.

WHEAT.

i MONTREAL.ROOFINGBARGAINS
Montreal, June 27.

/ Chicago:— 

September

Asbestos—25 at 47.
Abitibi P & P—35 at 25%, 75 at 25% 

425 at 26, 50 at 25%.
Brompton P & P—325 at 23.
Can Car Pfd—20 at 45.
Cons Smelting & Mining—113 at 13. 
Detroit—3 at 65, 65 at 65%.
Dominion Bridge—25 at 64.
Lauren Pulp—255 at 77.

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL Montreal Power-^t6 at 80%, 52 at 80.
kinds bought and sold; furniture a National Brew—475 at 48.

specialty. Also old books and records. Quebec Ry—25 at 24%, 145 at 25.
H D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call or Spanish River—25 at 50%, 75 at 50%, 
Phone M. 4041. 29024—7^-8 25 at 50.

Spanish River Pfd—25 at 60, 125 at 
62%, 35 at 61.

Sugar—70 at 25.
Steel Co of Can—25 at 47%, 75 at 48. 
Toronto Ry—35 at 70%.

GRAVEL ROOFING AND GALV- 
anizing, Iron Work. Satisfaction guar

anteed. Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.
294—7—2

JCLOTH, 86 IN., FROM 16c. 
1 up; Indianhead, Pique, Lawns, 
r Check, something new. At Wet- 
, Garden street.

130%
125%

July

WEST INDIA TRADE.
(Montreal Herald.)

The trade agreement of 1920 between 
Canada and the West Indies, except Ber
muda, was brought into force by pro
clamation on Saturday, June 18. It pro
vides for reciprocal tariff preferences, 
and for improved means of communica
tion.

^CHIR SECOND-HAND GOODSOPODISTS
for'the second quarter of the year would. The loans 2*^
Showmateria, improvement over the first
quartor:_________ _ __________ lands $750,000.

The farm loans boards at the present 
time applications before it far loans 
amounting to another $750,000.

The provincial savings bank, operated 
by the government is advancing several 
hundred thousand dollars for the mral 
credits and farm loans.

ROFODY—W. W. CLARK, 42 
rletce SL, Main 476L 231—7—2 FORD’S BIGGEST MONTH.

Business ih May Is Put at $500,000 a 
Day.

AUTO “SPOONER” JAILED. 
Benjamin Rubin, said to be a wealthy

rs ESEErHE
editor of Henry Ford s paper, says the iQ th<_ Tr(fffic Court.
Ford motor profits for May exceeded Rabin pieaded guilty to having his car
those of any other month in the history ked at Riverside Drive and 198th
of the business career of Henry Ford, ^ a site known as “Inspiration 
reachingthe colossal sum of more than |Point>„ with his lights out, on the night 
$18,000,000, or more than $o00,000 a day. I f juQe 11 jje pi,.;ided guilty and ad- 

The total production for the month is I havj had his arm around a
put at 97,014 cars, with a prpfit of about woman.
M89 on each car. These profits were fo - Magistrate McAdoo, in imposing 
lowed with a reduction in the price of tenC(% declared that jail terms would be 
the car to the public. According to Mr. imposed with increasing severity hereaf- 

rd, the company is invthe best condi- terFjn al, such cases. 
on that it has ever been.

Canada’s trade with these islands haS 
grown from $2,800,000 in 1897 to $24,- 
288,000 in 1920. All the islands except 
Bermuda have signified their intention of 
ratifying the treaty, which musT still 
further extend this trade.

The whole of Canada’s imports of 
bananas last year came from the Unit
ed States. As the Jamacia fruit trade 
is almost entirely in the hands of Am
erican companies, a few bünches of Ja
maica’s batoanas find their way into 
Canada through that channel. It re
mains to be seen whether the trade 
agreement and the new service of steam
ers between Jamaica and the Dominion
will bring about a change in this state _
°fThe^ people of the West Indies are BRITISH COLUMBIA NEWS* Winidpeg^Man^ June 27—The pro-

anxious to trade with Canada^ an-| ; The gold production for 1921 in Brit- vince Qf Manitoba has loaned farmers 
Kingston, Jamaica, has lately been made jsj, Columbia will exceed that for 1920, ■ more j.ban $4,150,000 for agricultural pur- 
a free port so far as the Dominion is according to available information. The eg during 1921, according to figures
concerned. Canada must do her part, Rossland mine, which yielded $600,000 Stained at the parliament buildings,
and Canadian exporters should remem- ;n goid last year, is expected to produce i
her that if the Canadian services are to $1,500,000 this year. The Surf Inlet mine
be developed and improved they must w{n probably produce $1,000,000 this
be patronized, and it is good business in year. The Premier will probably rank
the long run to do this. as the third largest producer of gold.

Then the Nûgget and Queen mines will e— 
both be operating their mines and mills, L 
and may be expected to add about P 
$260,000 to the gold output. Granby ] 
will produce nearly $200,000 in gold as j 
a by-product from its copper ore. With 1 
the production of the placer mills of 'n 
Cariboo and Atlin, the total gold pro- B 
duction" should this year aggregate about 
($3^00,000, or nearly $1,000,000 better 
than last year.

The salmon pack is expected to be 
light this year on the Pacific coast, ac
cording to figures issued by G. C. Teal, covers 
secretary of the Pacific Canned Fish 

The estimate is

DANCING WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.’ATE DANCING LESSONS, 50 
ts. R- & Searie, Msin^T^^ WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

DOOR PLATES Smoke AUCTIONS
firstiS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL 

raving, Jewelry and Clocks re- 
Yale Keys made-—R. Gibbs, 9 

Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes- 
id Friday evenings. 78—7—23

ORINOCO Almost new oak (fining 
suite, kitchen range, iron 
and brass beds, springs 
and mattresses, dressing 
cases, eto,

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros* 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

sen-

Cat Coarse, far Pipe Use 
Cat Fine, for Cigarettes (ho

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

DRESSMAKING
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 301 Rockland Road, or No. 9 
(Windsor Terrace) on Wednesday- 
morning the 29th inst, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of house consisting of dining 

bedrooms, kitchen, hall and stair

WOOD AND COALSMAKING - LADIES’ SUITS 
Coats tailor made; embroidery

jSMAKING, 
d Coats tailor made. Mam 66i.

_________ 2993—6—28

5—19—1922

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

LADIES SUITS Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles. Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main 
4372.

room, 
furnishings.For More C 41 

Steadier L.I11

EMEMRSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

AUCTIONS F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

_ Great Reduction Sale—Prices Cut to
k ■ Pieces—Stock Must be Sold.

1 All New Goods

50 carpet squares from $12.00 to $25.00; 30 brass beds from 
$20.00 to $32.00; 50 all felt mattresses $10.50; 50 pairs double 
blankets $2.75; 100 comfortables $4.00 each; 50 tapestry table 

$3.00; 25 ladies' rain coats $5.00 each. For only three days,

at our salesrooms, 96 Germain street 
6—30

i
ENGRAVERS AS BANKER SEES IT.

(Toronto Globe)
Said a Toronto banker on Saturday: 

“We must just be patient. A great deal 
of the trouble is that people are in an un
certain timorous frame of mind, only 
buying from hand to mouth, and mag
nifying troubles. I believe the general 
condition of business is improved and 
improving, but the change is almost im
perceptible. We must just play a waiting 
game and mark time. The best progress 
is being made by those who have dealt 
promptly with their inventories and re
duced prices. Some people will not take 
their losses courageously, hoping against 
hope for some improvement which will 
enablel them to avoid price reductions. 
There[ are some things that are too low 
and others that are a great deal too high, 
especially in the building trade, where the 
commodities are out of line with other 
business.

“Of course, the good crop that we 
expect will he of great importance, but in 
many cases the money received for it will 
simply liquidate debts that are being 
carried from last year by the banks. It 
will release money and relieve the situa
tion that much further . I do not think 
the crop will stimulate business as muc.i 
as we could hope, but it will make people 
more cheerful, and bring money into cir
culation, where now only debts exist.

“The more favorable condition of our 
trade adverse balance, is an important 
move in the right direction, but the best 
thing that has happened economically in 
the past two years is the acceptance by 
Germany of the reparations demands. 
This wifi have a very salutary effect gen
erally in removing a great difficulty and 
inspiring confidence that the nations can 
go on and reach a more solid business 
footing. Banks are dealing with the com
mercial situation leniently, feeling that 
undue pressure at this time would be 
harmful and bring about disaster.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wrtte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B.„ Phone Main 4439.

3. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
er Plate Engraver; Jewelery En
ding, Etc. 7 Charlotte St, upstairs.

b WBS1.EY It CO* .ARTJSTS 
,d engravers, «9 Water street Tele- 
oe M.982.

will bring you most in value 
for the price you pay—Prove

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
sical instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

it
’Phone M. 3938

mu

FILMS FINISHED Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
to Wasson’s P- O. Box 1348, st 
N. B,, for a set of pictures— 
finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Brokers Association.
3,500,000 cases.

The lumber business has been helped 
by the marine strike in the United 
States. 28,000,000 shingles went south 
in one week this month, and shingle 
mills are working full time. Consider
able quantities of tomber and lath have 
been shipped to California and other 
southern points. In the foreign market, 
Japan has practically quit buying, Mex
ico is buying, and England is dickering. 
The New Zealand government is about 
to build 2,000 homes for employees, 
which probabily means business for B.

F. L POTTS.
SILVER-PLATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

as new, 24 Waterloo street,

3COALhats blocked good < 
idines.

made as 
J. Groun :Tf. !i>IBS STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

la Hats blocked in the latest style. 
. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
te Adelaide street.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Effective Immediately;now \ !

STENOGRAPHERS DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN 

2856.
ST. ANDREWS SUBDIVISIONc.89-7-13.IRON FOUNDRIES (Eastern Time. Daily Except Sunday)

6.05 A. M. or 3.45 P. M. 
11.30 AM. or 8.40 P.M.

THE STEEL MERGER.
Montreal, June 27. — Roy L. Wolvin, 

president of the British Empire Corpora
tion, just back after a two months’ visit 
to England, said last night that until 
the world demand improved to such an 
extent as greatly to exceed the export 
surplus of Germany and Belgium, the 
steel export business of other countries 
would be negligible.

In regard to the British Empire Steel 
Corporation he said results of operations

- R.P.&W.F. STARRION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
/ork. Limited, George H. Waring, 
lager, West SL John N. B. Engineers 
Machinist* Iron and Brass Foundry.

Lv. St. John. . . 
At. St AndrewsUMBRELLAS

LIMITEDUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 578 Main St. 288—2—7 5 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 6.40 A. M. or 4.05 P.àL 

11.45 AM. or 9.50 P. M.
Lv. St. Andrews 
Ar. St John. . .

ICOALI
| Lay in your winter’s supply of 1 
I our choice Egg or Stove Coal be- 1 
1 fore advance in prices.

CITY FUEL CO. I

JACKSCREWS
N. R. DeaBrîsay, D. P. A ^WELDING

CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
onable rates, per day or otherwise, 
Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584.

J 2—19—1922
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King |new 

Square.

LIVERY STABLES COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.
WATCH REPAIRERS

TAKE HIS LIQUOR AND MONEY.

Robbers Get Part of Stock of Balti
morean Selling From Yacht.

Providence, R. I, June 27.—Charles 
Fracnias. a Baltimore Greek, was black
jacked and robbed of $11,500, besides 
losing 125 cases of bottled whiskey in 
bond, according to a formal complaint 
made to the chief of police of Bristol.

Fracnias, it is said, came up Narragan- 
sett Bay in a yacht, bringing 250 cases of 
whiskey. He anchored off the Bristol 
shore and, leaving the yacht, came to this 
city, where he dickered with a cafe for 
the whole lot.

Two trucks and three automobiles 
with twenty men showed up at the Bris
tol shore. The men told Fracnias that 
they had come to get the whiskey. One 
hundred and twenty-five cases 
loaded on the trucks and Fracnias then 
demanded his money.

According to the story of Fracnias. the 
leader of the party paid him $10,000 cash, 
but as lie gave orders to have the other 
125 cases put on the trucks three men 
drew pistols and a fourth hit him on the 
head with a blackjack. While Fracnias 
was ,__
machine and started toward this city. 

WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND Half a mile up the road they lifted Frac- 
drv cut in stove lengths. Prompt de- nias and threw him out 

livery’. Price $2 per load. Phone M. Fracnias has the numbers of the 
4767. 29777—7—18 machines and according to his counsel,

Up to the age of six or seven a Chi- *_______ _____—— ............ .......... I the names of the owners and most of the
nese baby is the most gorgeously dressed FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 men in the party are known to the su- 
nese baby l J | ]ange truck.-W. P. Turner, Hazen thorities. Part of the whiskey remome
creature extant. Its garments are of silk « ^tension. ’Phone 4710. ! the yacht,
of the brightest colors and richly em- - 3—2—19221
broidered. A portion of the embroidery 
js always symbolical, consisting of 
well-executed figure in silver or gold 
th—a tu renresent longevity.

ABLE, BOARDING AND MEALS, 
i3 Marsh Road.—J. Boyle, Tel. M.

383—7—5 ManufacturersTHE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.«
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail. Read this— 
then act upon it

\TTRESS REPAIRING
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec 
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB ,
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in-j

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 ; fqr sale_one SCOW LOAD OF 
Peters street. Mill Wood, $6.50 per cord delivered in

:b North End. Phone 2845.41.

dry sawed soft wood.
Good Load $2.50.

BEST QUALITY SAWED HARD
WOOD.. Good Load $4^0.

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD." 
'Phones—Main 2636; Main 594.

, KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
shions made and repaired; Wire 

Feather beds 
Upholstering

re-stretched, 
into mattresses.

, done, 25 years experience. W alter 
-ib 52 Britain street, Main 587- 

’ 6—14.

resses

One of the most profitable things that you 
can do now is to have this Association or 
an Advertising Agency outline for you a 
plan to use Daily Newspaper Advertising 
for advancing the sale of your goods.

This Association will outline such a plan 

for you without obligation.

It has nothing to sell, therefore you may 
talk to its Executive freely, confidentially 
and without feeling obligated to proceed.

Issued by Canadian Dally Newspapers Associatiop- 
Head Office, Toronto.

PI)
MEN'S CLOTHING
’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS — 
have in stock some very fine Over- 
weil made and trimmed ano scll- 

t a low price from $20 up.

384—6—30
AUCTIONS FOR SALE—DRY WOOD, CUT IN 

stove lengths, $235 per load. Phone 
385—6—30

wereW. J.
lis it U, Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 Union street F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,
Appraiser and Auc- 

------ .JtioneeT.
If vou have real ------------

estate for sale, consult DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK Highea^pric, oblainedfor t-na-Mj
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
"96 Germain Street.

2845-41.

V FOR SALE—DRY SHORT WOOD 
for prompt delivery. Call Main 2313-21 

229—7—2* money orders
IT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
mey Order. If lost or stolen, you 

money back-
unconscious the men put him into a

'OUT

PIANO MOVING
7E YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
ito, modem gear».no jolts or jars; 
iture moved to the country and gen> 

Reasonable rates.—Arthurêertage.
.house. Phone M. 2529-11. .1

the Wanta FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8-1-1922 USEEXPERI-VO MOVING .BY 
led man at reasonable rates. J, A. 
ijger. Phone ML 4753.

Ad W»y

\

t
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Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our tiead Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street Montreal, will be located at 
171 St James Street 
MONTREAL QUE

JOHNSTON -"WARD.
105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fairest Offer Ever 
Made !

Purchasers for the next thirty days of $40 lots or more m 
Fairville Plateau for $5 cash and $5 monthly, may, if they wish 
(providing there are no arrears at any time during the duration 
of the contract) on the 1st day of August, 1922, return the lots 
and receive the cash back if they are the original purchasers.

Address representative, Box V 1 20 6—28c. o. Times.
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BBCKIAÏER HAS. TÎZ™ ™ OUI IN! iLORD LEE ENLARGES 
GIFT TO NATIONUOVD GEORGE 

APPEALS FOU AN
/ESTERDAY IN

THE CHURCHES

RUE AND POUCE 
STRIKE IN QUEBEC

Two eloquent sermons were preaclvd 
yesterday by the Very Reverend Dean 
Owen, rector of Christ Church Cathed
ral, Hamilton, Ontario, and Dean of 

; Niagara. In the morning, before the 
1 united congregations of St. Paul’s and 

, __ . 0 i St. John’s (Stone) churches, Dean Owen
Closing Exercises on Sunday spoke from the text, “Blessed are they 

4 • oi. which do hunger and thirst after right-jAfternoon in St. Vincents eousness; for they'shall be filled," Mat-!
A i.elifn-iMiim . thew 6-6. In the evening, at Trinity | . .. . ..Auditorium. Church the text was “Blessed are the! (Canadian Pres* Dispatch) ! shire, as a

in’ heart; for they shall see Cod,” Lloyd George lias sent a letter to both ister, has now ,
• „ , Matthew 5-8. Rev. A. Gabriel conduct- Eamonn lie Valera and Sir Janies Craig, his gift. He has added to it

The closing exercises of the Sunday ed the serTice calling for a reconciliation meeting in farms aggregating about TOO acres, and
schools of the Cathedral and St. John i ^nlon services were held in three answer to King George’s appeal for a ' some 60 acres of woodland-
the Baptist parishes were held in St.1 churches yesterday but in two cases the settlement in Ireland. j.. Tl* if"™? ^JrmmaJhin«—•*, *'*"■ • sr syU5L.TK5rJ, s «svss rssz, ■ ^ ssrs, wA1”‘ *" sr.rrcs

when Dean Owens of Christ Church jt, the king's appeal for reconciliation be the custodians of the property- 
Cathedral, Hamilton (Ont.) was the shall not have been made in vain. Rather j
preadier, and in St. John's church in the than allow another opportunity for a
evening. Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot settlement in Ireland to be cast aside
conducted both services and was the they feel it incumbent on them to make

with a hymn by the children and then preacher in the evening. a final appeal in the spirit of the king s ;
Father Duke addressed them with a few St. Andrew's Presbyterian and Ger- words for a conference between them--
words of praise and encouragement. His main street Baptist congregations held selves and representatives of southern
Lordship Bishop Leblanc also addressed I their united services in the Baptist and northern Ireland. . ,
the bo vs and girls. He congratulated ' church in the morning and in the Pres- , “I write, therefore, to convey the tol- 
the Sisters of Charity, the chaplain, the I bvterian church in the evening. Rev. S. lowing invitation to you as the chosen
teachers and the children themselves on | s'. Pools of the Baptist church conducted leader of the great majority in southern |
their good work throughout the year, both services. The Ludlow street and Ireland, and to Sir James Craig, premier■ Den June 25—By a vote of 25,022
His Lordship then presented the prizes | Charlotte street Baptist congregations I of northern Ireland: First, “at you ^ Samuel Gompers on Saturday
as follows:— I held services in the Charlotte street should attend a conference here in Lon-Jo]m L Iyewis_ head of the
R . church in the morning and in the Lud- don. m company with S*r Cr«u& United Miners of the United States, for
Boys Classes. | low street church in the evening and both to explore to the utmost the possibility | ^ idencv „f the American Fcdcr-

Grade I—Pollard Gorman, Leo Con-1 were conducted by Rev. Isaac Brindley, of a settlement; second, that you snouia ^ Qf Laho'r 0n!y tw0 of the largest
nolly, Francis Golding, Douglas Ward, ; Rev. r. Osgood Morse, editor of the bring with you for that purpose any col- nizaticas cast a soiid vote for Lewis,
Cyril Riley, Harvey Marcoux. I Maritime Baptist, conducted the morn- leagues whom you may select. 1 he gov- ^ Machinists’ Union and the United

Grade L—Francis McCluskey, Donald jn„ service in Knox church in the ab- emment will, of course, give safe conduct
McSherry, Arthur Coughlin, Frank scnce 0{ Rev. R. M. Legate, who was at to all who may be chosen to participate
Riley, Frank Maynes. Sussex. ‘n the conference.

Grade II—Francis O’Brien, John Bar- Antoine Bourdon, of Ottawa, delighted “We make this invitation with the 
rett, Richard Coughlin, Arthur McGrat- the congregation of the Victoria street fervent desire to end the ruinous conflict

Baptist church yesterday with some fine which for centuries has divided Ireland 
renderings of sacred music. He sang and embittered the relations of the 

McCluskey, Wilfred Murphy, Thomas. ,.The Lord Is My Shepherd,” by Ole peoples on these two islands, who ought
! Sprague, and “Teach Me to Pray,” by to Uve in neighborly harmony with each 
! Jesse Jewett. Mr. Bourdon is a cominer- other and whose co-operation would 
■cial travelei and has made it a practice mean so much, not only to the empire, 
to give his services on Sunday as a but to humanity. We wish that no 
soloist endeavor should be lacking on our part

The' evening service in St. Philip’s to realize the king’s prayer and we ask 
church was a children’s service and the you to meet us, as we will meet you m 
children took part in the singing and in thé spirit of conciliation for which his 
the special exercises. It was an affecting majesty appealed. . i
and appealing programme and was car- “I am sir, your obedient serran ^ 
tied out with much success. D. LLOYD GEORGE

The Mission Church of St. John Bap
tist yesterday and on Friday observed 
its patronal festival. The celebrant at 
the high celebration of the Holy Euch
arist yesterday morning was Rev. A. R.
Yeoman and the preacher, Rev. James 
W. Millidge. The subject of the letter’s 
sermon was St. John Baptist.

i Adds. Several Farms to Coun-j 
try Home for the Prime 
Minister.

PRIZES AWARDED Often called “The beginning of all 
disease.” Don’t wait for Hardening 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Bright’s 
Disease, Chronic Rheumatism, 

etc. It may be too^ late then, 
says famous medical author.Well-Known Moncton ManLond<*i, June 14—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—Lord Lee, who recently do- 
; naled to the nation his beautiful country 
i residence, “Checquers,” in Buskingham- 

residenee for the prime min- 
eonsiderably enlarged

Says He is in Best Shape \ Even simple constipation alway
' , . f , ; the rapid absorption of toxins into your , _

in His Life Since T aking blood, which then becomes thick and (Canadian Press Dispatch)
sluggish with the impurities. These QUPbec, June 26—By a joint strike 

1 anlac. poison the nerves, cause headaches, back- of tbe employes of the Quebec police
aches, pimples, mental and physical lan-| and flre departments at midnight Sa- 
gour and endless other ills. Your vital- burday R,e cRy has since been withoui 

completely sur- ity and disease-resistance are dangerous- or flre protection. Thirty eight
prised in my life than I was at the way |y lowered, stomach becomes acid, liver new poi;ePmPn have been sworn in anc 
Tanlac knocked out my troubles,” said dogged, intestines congested and kidneys the Royal 22nd Battalion is ready ti 
Edward E. Bourque, 847 Lutz Street, begin to weaken. All these ailments are act if needed. There were some disor 
Moncton, N.B., well known bricklayer unnecessary and solely the result of nc- ders during the night in which stree 
and life-long resident of that city. gleet. If you want see-for-yourself proof, lights were smashed, while boys enter

“I had indegstion for years, but last simply obtain from any chemist a small ed SPVeraj Df the police stations toda
spring it got lots worse and everything supply of Alkia Saltrates. and broke the windows as well as can
I ate seemed to do me more harm than Millions of people have purchased ; otber damage.
good. I was nervous and out of sorts i Alkia Saltrates within the past two years, Sjnce the outbreak of the strike, 21 
generally, and I had such a pain in my i and the sale is increasing daily. You false fire alarms have been rung ii' ti
side I actually thought I had append!- j will understand why when you see for fortunately there has been no outVre
citis. I had no energy and tired out so yourself how much better it makes you of bre
quickly that I often had to knock off feel within a day or two. There is no Tbe of the strike is the dema.
before the day’s work was done. need of visiting some expensive mineral o{ poiice and firemen for an inert-'

“Tanlac gave me such an appetite I spring to drink medicinal water similar Qf per week.
hardly wait for meal times. I eat to this both in composition and effects, 

worry about

s means

;
pure

“I was never more

noon.
together with their teachers and several 
of the Sisters of Charity. Rev. W. M. 
Duke presided in the absence of their 
chaplain, Rev. Simon Oram, on account 
of illness. The exercises were opened I

EASY VffiTORY
can

CABOTIA BRINGS 
MUCH WHISKEY 

FOR ST. JOF

anything I want and never 
indigestion* as my stomach is in the best 
shape it ever was in my life. I just feel 
good to my linger tips and can lay more 
brick in half a day than I could all day 

That awful

TWO BUILDINGS IN 
VICTORIA BURNED

Grand Falls, June 26—The house and 
barn owned and occupied by W. L. Han
son at Rowena were burned recently. 
Mr. Hanson had started a fire to cook 
supper, and soon afterwards flames broke 
out on the second floor.

long a few months ago. 
pain in my side has gone, too. If any
body wants to know what I think about 
Tanlac just send them to me and I will 
tell them pretty quick."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The Ross 
Drug Company and leading druggists.

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 
Montreal, June 26—The Dc 

liner Cabotia has arrived ir 
with over 7,000 cases of ? 
whiskey aboard, most of whic 
destined to St. John (N. B., 
transshipment to all parts of 
da. This is one of the larges 
signments of whiskey ever hr 
to Canada by one steamship, 
of the liquoy will find its way 
Ontario before that province 
bone dry in the very near futt

son
Brotherhood of Carpenters.

PATRIOTIC SERVICE 
IN PRESBYTERIAN 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

MARY PICKFORD IS
WINNER OF DIVORCE

DECISION IN NEVADA
tan.

Grade IV—Bernard Griffin, Charles (Canadian Press Dispatch)
Reno, Nev- June 26—The efforts of 

the state attorney-general to have the 
divorce decree of Mary Pickford from 
Owen Moore set, aside failed at Mindrn 
yesterday when District Judge Langan 
granted a motion to quash the summons 
in the attorney-general’s proceedings.

A special patriotic programme, pre
pared by the Presbyterian Sunday 
school board in Canada, was used in the 
Presbyterian Sunday schools in the city 
yesterday and was heartily entered into.
“The Flag we love” was the subject of 
the programme and the exercises in song 
and readings were all in keeping with 
the title In the First Presbyterian 
church, West St. John, the pupils of the 
Sunday school, their parents, and their 
friends, met in the schoolroom after the 
morning service and all greatly enjbyed 
the session. David Allen, the superin- land, 
tendent of the Sunday school, gave an 
admirable address on the Flag, giving a 
vast fund of historical knowledge in a 
graphic and pleasing manner. A hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to him. The 
large Union Jack that was hung con
spicuously in the school room and was 
used to illustrate Mr. Allan’s address 
was loaned for the occasion by Captain 
A. J. Mulcahy and, on the motio’n of J. 
r! Cameron, the honorary superintend
ent, a cordial vote of thanks was ex
tended to Captain Mulcahy. In St. 
David’s church Robert Reid, the super
intendent, was the chairtnan and the an
nual patriotic service was carried out, 
according to the Sunday school board 
programme. _____

Maynes, Ronald Gaynes.
Grade V.—Bernard Stafford, Maurice 

Sheehan, Wilfred Harris, Frank Britney.
Grade VI.—Millett Murphy, Harold 

Breen, Daniel McEachern.
Grade VII.—Arthur Sheehan, James 

McGonagle.
Grade VIII—Ambrose McGourty, 

Sarto Foley.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 27.
P.M.

High Tide.... 5.06 Low Tide... .11.49
Sun Rises.... 5.39 Sun Sets........9.14

(Time used is daylight saving.)

SKELETONS COST MORE
London, June 27.—The price of 

tons in London has jumped .temm $; 
$150. due to the increased f^piand 

of ex-soldiers in massage all 
Most of the skeletons come from 
west coast of Africa.

A.M.

use
ELECTRICITY FROM TIDES.

FORT OF ST. JOHN
Girls’ Classes.

Grade I—Eleanor Lean, Patricia Hon- 
ine Pencil.

Grade I—Helen Baxter, Eleanor Ma
gee, Phylis Stone, Regina Murphy, Rita 
Murphy, Jessie Maynes.

Grade IU.—Marjorie Daley, Mary 
Kirk, Mary Donnelly, Constance Fen
nell, Nellie Landry.

Grade IV—Germaine Marcoux. Dor
othy Daley, Dorothy O’Leary, Katherine 
Kennedy.

Grade V.—Eleanor McNamee, Edith 
Bowes, Loretta Marcoux.

Grade VI.—Lennie Robichaud, Irene 
Laughy, Margaret Chandler.

Grade VII.—Florence Marcoux, Irene 
Dillon.

Grade VIII—Helen Murphy.
Grade IX.—Margaret Bums.

Paris, June 27.—Harnessing of tidal 
waters for the production of energy is a 
problem which French engineers have 

i now practically solved. A sum of $500,- 
000 has been voted by parliament for the 
perfection of the scheme. A series of 
■reservoirs "will be built to store the sea 
water.

Arrived Sunday
Schr Abbie S Walker, 154, from Rock-

I
De Valera in Conference.

Dublin, June 26—Eamonn De Valera 
today was in consultation with his col
leagues with regard to Mr. Lloyd 
George’s letter.

A vice-regal procession proclamation 
issued yesterday fixed June 28 as the 
date for the opening of the parliament 
for Southern Ireland. No summons has 
yet been Issued for either House.

London, June 26—General J an Chris- 
tian Smuts, premier of South Africa, 
yesterday declined on behalf of the Brit
ish Dominion premiers to receive a de
putation of Irish women, including Mrs. 
F. Sheehy Skeffington, whose husband 
was executed in Dublin in 1916.

Sailed Saturday
gtr Chaudière, 2600, for Bermuda, via 

Halifax.
Str Governor Dingley, 285C, IngaLs, 

for Boston. .
Schr Edith Helen Verge, 89, McKin

ley, for Boston.

§
r

JAPANESE CUIT 
TRIES TO ASSUME

iTHMA ,,,
NO Smakiag—No Spraying—*• Saafi 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, g; « 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at yonr drug
gist’s. Trial tree at our agencies or write 
Templeton», US King W., Toronto.

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Phar- 

and E. J. Mahoney. In

USE
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 25 — Ard, strs MeUta, 
Liverpool; Mapledown, St John’s, Nfld; 
Corsican, Glasgow ; sch Dorothy P Snow, 
sea. Cld, strs MeUta, Montreal; Vo- 
lunda, Sydney ; J A McKee, Sydney ; 
Corsican, Montreal.

RAZ-MAH

CHURCH PARADE 
AT CAMP SUSSEX 

WAS IMPRESSIVE

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, June 24—Ard, str Canadian 

Rancher, Montreal.
Avonmouth, June 24*—Ard, str Turco- 

man, New York. X 
Liverpool, June 24—SI 

Montreal. _ .
Hull, June 24—Sid, str South Pacific, 

Sydney.

COAL CBS Nil 
DAMPER OH IHE

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESTokio, May 20—(Associated Press by 

Mail) — Revelations concerning the 
Omotokyo, or the “great fundamental 
religion,” whose leaders have been put in 
jail after a read on their headquarters, 
show that the directors of this cult were 
pretending to excerise some of the pre
rogatives of an imperial Japanese family.
An account of this read and some of the 
discoveries made by the Japanese were

London, June 17—(Associated Press by Cd^‘^d chargentAdherents of this 
Mail)—All society is bemoaning the | organization referred to their religion is 
failure of the London season. The week ^?od Administration Era.” This is re
preceding the Derby should have seen garded jn Japan ^ indignity against 
social gayety approaching its height, b the tijrone because the designation of
the widespread effects of the coal cns s na[Qes ^ era5 is a rjght that belongs
have put a damper on ™l,nd “ only to the Emperor,
pleasures scheduled for this time of the As & r(.sult of this and other dis- 
year, and old stagers find it hard to re- coyeries lesg majeste ^ one 0f the 
call any similar period when so little cha which have been preferred
private entertaining was done against Wanisaburo Deguchi, the leader

No srciety debutants are ^ of-the movement, who with others were
town. Shortage of money has eaused custody by the authorities at
many society folk to c?”cel ,th=" Kyoto after the raid about May 10.
London engagements and to spend the jg bab]e that exaggerated designs
summer as cheapiy as Possible in the ^ bdng attributed to the religion, but
country. By the king s ’ . the newspapers charge it with

• have been postponed and hotels and crimes> jading murder.
theatres are reporting slumps. one Qf the discoveries made in the

There are some overseas visitors in ^ the ryd was a secret apart-
London, but toot enough to ment beneath the golden tower in the , T
as one hotel manager put it, and were it 1 centre f tbe ileadquarters of the sect. New York, June 27—(By Canadian 
not for the Americans who have come ^ aut{10trjtjes sayQ that, judging from Press)-The New York branch of the 
over for the polo games, those who have ^ confiscated, this secret cell Circumnavigator's Club, which has head-
to live out of profits made in the season designed to confine a certain person, guarters in all parts of the world, and 
would be in despair. , When the Omotokyo leaders and fol- which is composed of explorers, sailors,

Dressmakers, tailors, and entertain- ,owers bulnched operations they are said big game hunters, and other men who 
ment caterers are doing next to nothing, haye contemplated. It was so con- have traveled around the world, atten- 
the reason being that the present period structed ,LS to be readily flooded with ed a recent performance of the Dum- 
of industrial unrest makes it impossible ^ ^ from a pond in the garden of the bells m “Biff Bing Bang” at the Am- 
to see a month ahead. „ , headquarters so that the prisoner could bassador theatre. The Dumbells are

Efforts were made to make the Henley drowned. I considering a plan for a tour of the
Regatta a social success. Henley is ai- N(.ar tbis ce]] was fOUnd another secret1 world next winter, and it is the inten- 
ways a gay dress pageant. According und ound room devoted ostensibly to 1 tion of the dub to extend welcome to 
to the fashion papers the modish colors M religious functions. The news-1 the Canadian soldier-actors in various 
are yeUow and red, with flower and fruit have charged that this cell was ; bouses which it maintains in the leading
designs and with hate trimmed with inteI|ded to contain women prisoners. dties of Asia, Australia and Africa, 
wreaths of imitation vegetables Omotokyo taught the reconstruction

The only benefit the coal s*rl and reorganization of the Japanese state
conferred upon London is the absence of Purported to prepare the way for a
smoke and fog. The continued dearness ^ u^beaval whicb jn its turn, was to , Brunswick Baptists Vas opened by Rev. 
of the atmosphere is surprising London- Japan dominion over all the earth. !C. N. Barton on Saturday. Various re-
ers, who are discovermg views of their ^ of> lts scriptures were contained imports were read and Rev. A. L. Ted- 
city the existence of which they hardly ^ entitled .-phe Volume of Fire,” ford, who spent a year in the Canadian
suspected. th Pontents of which have not been west, gave an address on the needs and

Public health has benefited very great- nulilic oppor%inities of out there.
ly, according to official health statistics. maae p_______ ' M. _________ Rev. Z. L. Fash presented a digest ot
There has been an astonishing decrease CURE FOR WAR. the reports from the churches in the
in bronchial and pulmonary complaints. " ~u four districts. Of the 110 churches re-
Pneumonia cases have gone down as Brussds, June 27. — Natives of tne ^ were received from 80 of these, 
much as 50 per cent compared with Belgian Congo, now in revolt, have a which sbowed that 377 persons had been 
March. sure for disastrous wars. A trader visit- ^ 175 otherwise added, mak-

Dr. John S. Owens, chief of the ad- ed them, selling channs guaranteed to total of 652) a net gai„ cf 472.
visory committe to the Meteorological make them invisible. The Belgian troops These churches have 81 houses of wor- 
Office on atmosphere population, is the fired in the air to frighten them, and the ^ ^ parsonages with a value of
authority for saying that London’s air natives, finding themselves unhurt, de- : 972.OO
has now reached a purity never before tided they could not be seen, and are T’ raised $45^72, of which
attained under modern conditions of life, now buying the charms by the ton. $14,644 is for improvements. These re-

ports show there are 94 sundav schools, 
of which 65 report nn enrollment of 
4,594 pupils and 630 officers with a total 
amount raised of $4,877.00. Twenty 
schools report special evangelistic 
vices.

The W. M. Union held a 
session whicli was well attended and 
elected the following officers: President, 
Mrs. W. C. Keirstead; vice presidents 
of the association, the four district presi
dents; secretary, Miss Pauline llideout- 
Thev raised $8,160, this is an increase of 
over $2,000.

The church parade of the 8th Prin- 
Louise Hussars and of the New d, str Halesius,An automobile, driven by Alexander 

Voye, of Fredericton, was wrecked yes
terday morning near Penmac Bridge, 
when tbe car skidded in sand and fell 
twenty-fivé feet. Mr. Voye jumped 
clear and escaped unscratched. A car 
driven by Robert Forbes turned over 
on the Woodstock road yesterday. Mr. 
Forbes had the arteries of hià wnst cut, 
but the other passengers were not badly 
injured.

Church parade was held at the Fred
ericton Camp yesterday, when Rev. Can
on G. A. Kuhring, chaplain of the Dra- 
goons, was the preacher.. .The service 
was largely attended by civilians.

Mrs. Gordon W. Green, of Avondale, 
was struck by an automobile, driven by 
Byron Ross, of Fredericton, near Hart- 
land yesterday afternoon. Her skull, hip 
and several ribs were fractured and she 
died about six o’clock last evening. It 
is expected that an investigation will be 
held. „

The English & Scotch Woolen Com
pany, with forty-three stores throughout 
Canada, including one in this city, has 
made an assignment to Gordon W. Scott. 
The liabilities of the company are es
timated at from three quarters of a mil
lion to a million dollars.

The biisiness and residential section of 
Hampton Beach, N. H., was practically 
destroyed by fire yesterday and the 
damage is estimated at nearly $500,000.

Unless an agreement is reached be
tween the Newfoundland government 
and the Reid-Newfoundland Railway, 
the operation of the railway, comprising 
all the lines in the colony, will stop on 
Thursday. Railway officials maintain 
that without government aid it is inn- 
possible to run the railway.

An offer to compromise the salaries 
question has been forwarded to the 
board of school trustees by the members 
of the teaching staff of the Fredericton 
high school, whose resignations 
cepted when forwarded after the trus
tees had refused to meet their demands 
for the maximum salaries provided in 
the schedule of the New Brunswick 
Teachers’ Association for the 1921-22 
school year.

macy
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy.

Portrait of Wire. OOFF, er J»e« 
Cottaga, Saltney Forry, near Oh* 
England, who write**—

“ For five years I suffered great 
from an ulcerated leg, which at o 
time was covered with open woun 
from knee to foot, there being 
many as 21 wounds in it at once, 
tried all sorts of preparations, a 
attended the infirmary, but nothii 
seemed to do me any good and I w. 
sent away from the Infirmary 
Incurable. One day my daughter s<" 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture advertised in 
newspaper and read it to me, and 
decided to give it a trial Finding t 
first lot was doing me good I persevei 
with it, and after having four bottles i 
leg was completely healed, 
this happened some eight years ai 
and I have had no return of t 
trouble ever since.1*

cess
Brunswick Rangers at Sussex yesterday 

impressive sight, and the service 
in the open air was a deeply inspira
tional one. Between 400 and 500 men 
paraded and attended the service, which 
was conducted by Rev. C. G. Lawrence, 
of Hampton, chaplain of the Rangers. 
Rev. R. M. Legate, of Knox church, St. 
John, chaplain of the Hussars, being 
the preacher. The reading desk was 
draped with the Union Jack. The band 
of the Rangers led in the musical part 
of the service with splendid effect.

There were large numbers of visitors 
from St John, Sussex, and from the 
outlying district^ and all entered heart
ily into the service. Besides the officers 
of the regiments there were in the pa
rada, the Brigadier of the 16th New 
Brunswick Infantry Brigade, Colonel 
H. Montgomery Campbell and Lt Col
onel S. S. Wetmore, brigade major. The 
Hussars are in command of Lt Col. A. 
J. Markham and the Rangers are in 
command of Lt Col. B. C. Weymail.

was an

CORNSFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 26—Ard, strs Iceland, 

Antwerp; Ryndam, Rotterdam ; Zee- 
land, Antwerp.

Geno, June 19—Ard, str Pesaro, New 
York. Sid 18th, str Ansaldo Savoia No 
.1, Montreal.

PRESENTATION TO ADJ. WELLS.
In the Salvation Army barracks, No. 

3 Corps, Brindley street, a successful 
concert was given by the united forces 
of Nos. 1 and No. 3 Corps on last Fri
day evening and it was made the occas
ion to present to Adjutant J. Wells, the 
commanding officer, a traveling bag con
taining $50 as a mark of appreciation « f 
his services, while stationed at No. 3 
Corps. Secretary Chambers and Treas
urer Winchester publicly made the pres
entation. Adj. Wells suitably replied, 
thanking the donors. The concert was 
considered a success.

Lift Off with Fingers

Sufferersa^^^qr^p,
Eczema Bella Pimples, Eruption*. Rhea mat1
Bout, should realise that lotions and ohitmt 
can but give temporary relief—to be sort 
complete and lasting benefit the blood must 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste mat 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s B1 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and ex; 
the impurities, that is why so nurny remark: 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to t 
and free from injurious ingredient*.

numerous I IIDUMBELLS PLAN
TOUR OF WORLD ra

Of all Dealers—set that you git

Clarke’s Blood Mixta6

» Everybody’s Blood Purifier ••

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit I 
“Freczone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“JFreezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

OF INTEREST 
TO WOME

were ao This is a Short Letter, But 
Proves the Reliability 01 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

BAPTIST CONFERENCE.
The third session of the western New

>

Regularity
BIG BERTHA’S TOLL 

Paris, June 27—The official report of 
commission sets the

Bothwell, Ont.—“I was weak a 
run down, had no appetitejmd was n
------------ ------------- 1 vous. The nurse w

took care of me t> 
me to try Lydia 
Pinkham’s Ve' 
table Compou 
and now I am 
tingstrong. Ire 
mend your met 
to my friends 
you may use 
testimomaL”- 
W. J. Brady,r 
Bothwell, <

The reasuu 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
pound is so successful in overct 
woman’s ills is because it contair 
tonic, strengthening properties oi 
old-fashioned roots and herbs, * 
act on the female organism. W 
from all parts of the country are 
tinually testifying to its strengths 
beneficial influence, and as it con 
no narcotics or harmful drugs it 
safe medicine for women.

If you want special advice 
Lydia E.; Pinkham Medicine Co. 
fidential), Lynn, Mass. Your 
will be opened, read, and answeri 
women only.

Nujol makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re- 

. move it regularly. Ab- 
solutelyharmless-tryiL

ASPIRINan investigation 
damage done to Paris and its suburbs 
by the German “big Berthas and avia
tors and Zeppelins during the war at 

Ia>ss€S caused 
materials

1

•‘Bayer” is only Genuinethan $15,000,000.more
by the explosion of . , .
amounted to an additional sum of about 
$7,000,000.

war

m
Aleft forThe Fourth Siege Battery 

Petewawa Saturday evening in command 
of Major J. T. McGowan, to spend three 
days under canvas. The battery will re
turn on Friday.

Tbe Modem Method 
cf Treating an Old 

Complaint
H
mser-

i business I
v4" AVYl O C* M Warning! It’s criminal to take a chance
kD VVrllldV/ll ,n any substitute for genuine “Bayer

Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed by phy- 
nn _ "1 I _ ‘j ticians for twenty-one years and proved

I mi 1 n I P ' safe bv millions. Unless you see the
i. 1 UUM1V/ e name "Bayer” on package or on tablets

you are not getting Aspirin at all. In
N. B. FARMERS LISTED A ] pV.l-V Q Î CoVds, ^rada^hr^NcuridgoT'Rhcu-na-

In order to provide prospective pur- XiVjllUl. J- -aVC* e tism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
chasers with information as to where for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
land may be obtained in New Brunswick “I am a friend to Adler-i-ka. Have jab;rts cost few cents. Druggists also 
the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, had stomach trouble for year®’ . .'Ï sell larger packages. Made in Canada,
has complied and published particulars enjoy good health, thanks to Adler-i-ka. ^spirin j$ the trade mark (registered
regarding unoccupied privately owned Language cannot express the good it is |Q (^nada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
fam lands for sale. The object; is to as- doing me" (Signed) John 1. uannan. Monoaceticacidester of Salleylicacid. 
sist in the settlement and development Adler-i-ka acts on BO 1 H upper and ■
of agricultural lands now lying idle. lower bowel, removing foul matter which y* . a i

Important details such as the area fit poisoned stomach. Brings out ail gasses, r.VPrythinP* AhflUt 
for cultivation, nature of soil, distance relieving pressure on heart and other J ® —
from railway, price and terms of pay- organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the LlluClira dO&D

l ment, arc given regarding each farm, i stomach or sour stomach- Removes # u
The list mav be obtained free of charge i surprising amount of foul, decaying SlIffffFtfc r ffiriFIIFT
upon application to the Natural Resour- i matter which nothing else can dislodge. eJUggOl» LiUltlCIlLJ
ees Intelligence Brancii of the Depart- Prevents appendicitis. J. Benson Man-

eoy, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

f3 PerfectShoulders and Anm
U Nothing equal* the

beautiful, soft, pearly ■ white appearance 
Gouraud’* Oriental 

vf Cream renders to the 
Jr shoulders and arms, 
f Covers skbi blemishes. 
. Will not rub off. Far 
^.superior to powders.

Send 15c. for 
W Triai SUe 

i ^BaFERD.T.HOPKlNS 
i ^ à SON

Monrreal •

BONOPTV(
Sharpens Visioi

Soothesand heals the eyee andatn 
ens eyesight quickly, relieves fa 
mation in eyes and lids ; she 
vision and makes glasses année* 
in many instances, says Doctor, 
gists refund Jtaor money if it fai

f/iv
A

ment of tiie Interior at Ottawa.
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Use
SAMCAUMO CPf«M J

TnentholaVum
for After-Shavind, 
Chapped Skin - 
Burns. Scalds. etc-
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TOOTH PASTE
WHITENS - CLEANSES 

PRESERVES 
RELIEVES PYORRHEA
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LOCAL NEWSwho seized their prisoners as a thrilling 
climax to a 4'eek of pitting "their wits 
against the criminals’, said all of them 
had made partial confessions and that 

"the leaders had boasted that $20 notes 
manufactured by the gang were so cun
ningly wrought they would baffle the 
treasury’s best experts.

TENNIS
Fredericton, 20; Woodstock, 7.

Fredericton, June 25—By a score of 
20 to 7 the Fredericton Tennis Club won 
their first tournament of the season on 
Saturday when they defaeted the Wood- 
stock club here. The visitors were en
tertained at luncheon and tea at the 
coiirts. Play commenced in the morn
ing and continued throughout the day.

AQUATIC

iPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

IMPERIAL HAS BIG FEATURE AT USUAL PRICES
“WILL YOU SEND FOR 

„ME SOON?”
She did not know that 

he was leaving her forever 
—leaving her to marry 
her own sister. A stirring 
drama of love-lorn youth.

George A. Cameron, proprietor of the 
Modern Pharmacy, Charlotte street, one 
of the first retail vendors licensed under 
the prohibition act, has forwarded to 
the chief inspector his resignation from, 
the office of vendor.

Sunday school opened for the season 
in the Fair Vale Outing Association 
club rooms yesterday morning with an 
attendance of fifty-nine. R. F. Goodrich 
was superintendent. Arrangements are 
being made also for church services to 
be conducted by ministers from the city.

An 'automobile containing the driver 
and two young ladies, turned turtle last 
evening on the Loch Lomond road. The 
occupants were all pinned under the car, 
but were soon extracted by passers by. 
Ail those in the machine were badly 
shaken up but received no serious in
juries. The automobile was badly dam
aged, the two rear wheels, one front 
wheel and the top having been tom off.

About forty boys and leaders from : 
St. David’s church will go to “Camp 
Galahad'1 on the St. John River, near 
Holderville to camp for two weeks. The 
advance partv will leave next Friday 
and the main body will leave next Mon
day morning. Rev J. A. MacKeigan is 
to be camp leader and "his assistants >j 
will be A. R. Crookshank, F. J. Punter 
and J. W. Brittain.

i
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LASEBALL.
Commercials Defeat Pirates.

The Commercials defeated the Pirates 
7 a score of 6 to 4 in the City League 
iture played on the east end grounds 
i Saturday afternoon. Gorman’s hit- : 
lg was a feature of the game. The Win 
seed the Commercials back in second 
ace. The box score and summary fol- | 
■v:—

’i rates—
McGowan, lb 3 

Ids, 2b .'. 
ser, ss ..
n, rf ________ 4

"*t, cf

io," if" 
a, 3b

t, p ............... 1
r, p 2

Totals -31 4
erciais— A.B. R.
. lb .... 
wan, ss.
3b_____
2b ....

■sMm
lal

Ë : . h

Will Go to Boston. mis
A committee appointed by the St. John 

Amateur Rowing Association has col
lected $460 to defray expenses of local 
oarsmen who are to be sent to Boston 
to compete in the New England cham
pionships which will take place on July 
4. Hilton Belyea and his brother Harry 
will leave on Wednesday evening, the 
latter as coach, and Bob Belyea or 
Charles Campbell will leave on Saturday 
night. Grenville McCavour will also go 
along to compete in the junior cham
pionships. The expenses of this clever 
boy oarsman will be borne by T. H. 
Estabrooks, Ltd.

The committee wish ■ to thank the 
management of St. Peter’s Baseball Club, 
who offered to play a special game to 
help defray the expenses of the St John 
representatives. As they have collected 
sufficient money for the New England 
championships, they did not think it 

If the local

m

Prism of IjweWaInternational League—Sunday.
_____ In Reading—Syracuse, 11; Reading, 0.
1 1 I In Baltimore—Baltimore, 8 ; Rochester,

1 6 2 2 1.
•J j In Newark—Newark, 8; Buffalo, 2.

0 l 0 1 1 Second game—Buffalo, 10; Newark, 6.
1 l 0 0 ! In Jersey City—Toronto, 3; Jersey
0 7 3 0 City, 2 (eleven innings). .
0 10 0 During the game in New York, Sun-
1 0 3 0 day, between the Yankees and Washing-

0 0 1 ton “Babe” Ruth drove out his twenty-
0 0 2 0 seventh home run of the season.

$
A.B. R. PL P.O. A. E. 

1 9 CATHERINE HENRY
3 [DIRECTED B Y

O Ô 3 ARTHUR ROSSON4
8/ DimUVTIB

GOLDWYN
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE—TOPICS OF THE DAY.

4
4
2
4

0

International League Standing 
Won

Baltimore —— 64
Buffalo 
Rochester —
Toronto ....
"Newark ....
Syracuse . —--------- 28
Jersey City 
Reading ...

24 14 7

P.O. E. Lost P-C
.8061314 •56930___36

... 34 

... 32 
___ 83

1 JS28310 The four-masted schooner Mount Nor- 
bound from Havana for St John, 

almost lost a day or two ago off 
The Furness-

-49233 VAUDEVILLE4 37 .471 way, 
was
Lawrencetown, N. S.
Withy tug G. S. Mayes, which was 
searching for the schooner, finally got a 
line to the vessel as she was very near 
the breakers. The schooner was towed 
into Halifax and will come here soon to 
load deals for the United States. Cap- 
tain Samnelson is in command.

1ef .439360 necessary to secure more, 
entries make a good showing and enter 
other big meets, the offer will be ac
cepted with thanks.

-42237271 S73-. 18 

Newspaper Men Win
The Telegraph and Times players 

were on their toes in their game with 
Emerson & Fisher on the Nashwaak 
diamond cm Saturday and won by score 
of 26 to 7.

The Telegraph-Times and Emerson 6 
Fisher are 
Nashwaak 
on Satudray and also to the two umpires 
whose names we neglected to procure.

Royals Win and Challenge.
The M. R. A. Juniors went down to 

defeat to the Royals on Saturday on the 
Rockwood Park diamond with a score 
of 6-2. The batteries for the winners 
were Best and Ramsey; for the losers, 
Phillips and Cox.

The Royals wish to challenge the 
Douglas Ave. Beavers on Wednesday 
evening on their diamond at seven 
o’clock.

496c
0f
0 TENNIS.

Open Tournament at Rothesay.
On the Rothesay courts, Saturday, the 

second round of the open tournament, 
ladies’ and gents’ singles were played off. 
These events must be completed by July 
1, after which mixed doubles will be 
started. The hostesses on Saturday were 
Mrs. John E. Thomson, Mrs. John Mc
Intyre, Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Muriel Fair- 
«weather, Miss Ruth Robinson.

Is______29 6 6 27 16 2

by timings:
006004000—4 

errials .... 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 .— 6 A little girl four years old, niece of 
Mrs. Fleming of MUlidgevffle avenue, 

struck by an automobile in Millidge- 
ville avenue. The child was ninning 
across the street when the car came 
along. The driver swerved the car to 
the sidewalk, but the child became con- i 
■fused and dodged into the path of the 
machine. Fortunately the driver stop
ped the car in time to prevent running 
over the little girl, but the fender struck 
her and cut her about the face and legs.

Adjutant and Mrs. Ursaki and Ad- ! 
jutant Wells of the Salvation Army in 
this city made their ferewells at corps ; 
headquarters yesterday. Adjutant and ] 
Mrs. Ursaki will leave soon for Mont- j 
real and they will be succeeded here by 
Adjutant and Mrs. Ellsworth of Mono- j 
ton. Adjutant Wells will leave for a 
two months’ furlough in Newfoundland, 
and his duties will be taken over here by i 
Commandant, and Mrs. Hiscock of New
foundland. Miss Addie McDermott of j 
No. 1 corps, also made her farewell yes
terday.

ill to Mr. Jones of the 
grounds for their use

gratef
ballunary—Earned runs, Pirates, 3; 

erciais, 1. Two-base hit, Garnett, 
-base hit, Gorman. Home run, 
an. Sacrifice hits, Evans, 2. Dou- 
laySrJBpox to McGowan to Cox; 
i to Fields to McGowan; Gorman 

iTShalL Bases on balls, off WiUet, 
1 Evans, a Struck out, by Willet, 

Kerr, 4; by Evans, 5. Hits, off 
, 2 in 2 1-3 innings; off Kerr, 4 in 
innings. Hit by pitched ball, A. 
wan. Wild pitch, Willet, Evans, 2. 
in bases, Pirates, 4; Commercials, 
me of game, 1 hour 27 minutes, 
■es, Atcheson and Smith. Scorer,

was

77
■E BIG ENA 

IS COMPLETES •LORE*
g- TURF.Standing of Qty League. 

Won.
ePs________ 10
Trials 3

The Wonderful Mind Reader and 
Mental Marvel.

She Knows—Tells All, Answers 
All Questions.

Evening Races at Fredericton?

Fredericton, N. B., June 27—Twi
light horse raring may be introduced at 
the opening of the Maine and New 
Brunswick circuit in Fredericton this 
week. With daylight saving time has 
been suggested that with raring start
ing at 6 p-m. three events can be dis
posed of by 9 o’clock as the conditions 
call for the three heat plan. Not only 
would many local people who cannot 
get away from business for the after- 

before a holiday be able to attend, 
but people could leave SL John, Wood- 
stock, Houlton, Chatham and elsewhere 
in the afternoon by motor and in some 

by train and be here in time. The 
concent of all drivers and owners of 
horses participating would be necessary 
some already here have consented and 
telegrams have been sent to the others.

willing the 
management have determined to try out 
the suggestion on Thursday but on the 
holiday, Friday, the racing will take 
place in the afternoon.

Is Only Twenty-five Minutes 
from Broadway and Will 
Accommodate 70,000 Peo
ple—Largest on Record

Lost. P.C.
.909
.300
.2733

led Programme fer West End,
following is a tentative schedule 
bition games to be played on the 
square diamond this week: 
lay—Carletons vs. Y. M. C. L 
day—St. George’s vs. Wolves, 
lesday—Two government depart- 
eams.
sday—SL George’s vs. Stetson-

4 Other Big Vaudeville Features.

New York, June 27. — The greatest 
Tex Rickard has built is ready to PLAYFELLOW RAN

DISAPPOINTINGLY,

! Brother of Man o’ War, 
Which Cost Rancocas Sta
ble $115,000, Finished Last.

PALACEarena
accommodate approximately 70,000 spec
tators when Dempsey meets Carpentier 
in Jersey City on July 2.

Since April 28, more than 600 work- 
have been distributed over all sec-

noon

MONDAY and TUESDAY

t Roses, 13} Y» H* C L, 5*
loses, winners of the first series 

West End League, proved too 
i for the Y, M. C. L team Satur- 
aftemoon on SL Peter’s, grounds 
•won a nine-mnmg game by a 13 
score. The game was close up to 

seventh Inning, when SL Roses dug 
heir batting eyes, pounced on Wiley, 
slammed the ball to all corners of 

ioL Murphy and Dalton made home 
and Fitzgerald pulled off a great 

ling catch for St Roses. Murphy 
McKinnon were the battery for SL 

es; Wiley, Doherty and McGowan 
the Y. M. C. L

WILLIAM
FARNUM

cases men
tions of the huge octagonal saucer which 
grew daily under their tottoo of ham- 

until today, when their labor was

;

Playfellow, the <115,000 tjrotfier of 
| Man o’ War, met his Waterloo at Aque-

mers
completed. The great reinforced struc
ture, covering nearly a third of the tract I duct on Wednesday in his very first start 
known as “Boyle’s Thirty Acres,” awaits | as the lone color-bearer for the Rancocas 

the inspection of government engineers Stable, which recently purchased him. , 
and the installation of telegraph wires He went to the p^t $n the Fairplay 1 
through which millions of persons, com
pared to whom the 70,000 actual specta- 
tors will be numerically insignificant, 
will see the “Battle of the Century’ 
through their minds’ eyes.

Twenty-five minutes from Broadway
and 42nd street, a more length from Thunsderstorm, which was
site for the contest could not have been q ^ ^ ^ q{ playfcUoW.
chosen. Tube trains un n i The race that was down on the card
River will carry thousands US the feature for the day was the Clover '

"2re thoausTnàs acrL the Stakes for two-year-old fillies at six fur- 
will carry more u „ longs. This produced a surprise when
river from Manhattan to trolley ce es ^ Rancocag Stable-s Budana at 12 to 1
in Jersey City xn un dozen £°t home in front in a field of fourteen
battleground. ^Jor ... Tpr8*v fltv ?ls starters, which included a number of the
trunk-line radroads with Jers^ Ctiy as ^ ^ brought Qut so f„ H P.
a terminal will bring flnc<inntinental Whitney’s Penitent was second and 
distant places Several tranj-contmenta L button third, 
railroads, with yards only a few blocks ^ - —
from “Boyle’s Thirty Acres,” will park

If all the horsemen are

“The Scultlers”
A STIRRING STORY 

OF THE SEA.
Blue Bonnets

Handicap, a test At a mile, named after 
his own daddy, and when it was all over 
the newly heralded turf star was last, 
among the three that started. 
Widener’s Fair Gain won the race by a

(From the 'Montreal Jockey Club) 
Under the presidency of Commander 

J. K. L. Ross, now the most considerable 
producer of thoroughbred blood in Can
ada, whose principal helpers were Sir 
H. Montague Allen, Major McDongal, 
James Carruthers and Donnât Raymond, 
the Montreal Jockey Club conducted 
this month the most successful seven 
days of racing the handsomely appoint
ed Blue Bonnets race course ever wit
nessed. Forty-nine races were decided- 
The total value of these races was $61,- 

The average daily distribution 
horsemen of $8,785 bears a fav- 

aver-

“BRIDE 13” .
SERIAL STORY

J. E.

Royals, 14; Carleton, 8. 
lurteen to eight, in favor of the 
ils was the result of the Carleton- 
il gamç played on the South End 
ond on Saturday afternoon. The 
: went nine innings, and the Royals 
ded the ball hard throughout.
■yweather and Wilson held up the 
iton end of the contest, and Diggs 
Saunders performed for the Royals.

Trail Rangers Win ,
e Ludlow street Trail Rangers de- 
i the young Imperials on Queen re diamond, West St. John, Sator- ner, won
norning by a score of 8 to 5. Leon- i ite ; ,
md Waring formed the battery for ! handicap, $1,936 to the winner, wan by 

and Rose, Merryweather Bencher; the Windsor Hotel Cup handi
cap, $2,420 to the winner, won by Boni
face; the Connaught Cup handicap, 
$1,870 to the winner, won by Billy Kel- 

’ New York—Washington, 6; New ly; the Jacques Cartier selling stakes,
by Vice

GAIETY
MONDAY and TUESDAY

495.

MARY MILES 
MINTER

among
orable comparison with the daily 
age of other Canadian and American 
race courses, 
the Kindergarten of $1,640 to the win- 

by the 2 year old filly Ogar- 
thd Prince of Wales steeplechase

The stakes decided were i
-IN----------, D „„ „nn | GOT SPIRIT DOG’S BARK.snecial trains of Pullman cars on con-1 „ , , „

Jronmndistàntnpoinatsdwmeuse for'shcitCT particular heaven to which good dogs are,

. ", . v„- sent comes a “life” membership to the :
du£”* their . _ i,,n-n for Humane Society‘of ’New York in the! ____________ _________________________

The arena i. JLceeds by far the name of (lex Childs. Rex was an Eng-11 w-iai/- OF THF f IRC US
a boxing contest. «Jxceeds by far the seter;owned by Eversley Childs. son [ KING OF THE CIRCUS
J^meHnT9,ot^eno:hNra.,"d of William Hamlin Child, Mr. Childs----------------------------------------------------------

-her, j» m ... « r.iS.Enjre -s
cost of $200,000. Two and a half million , 
feet of lumber, equal to 475 miles of1 
boards, laid ehd to end, or about 140 var- 
loads, have been used in the construction. ;
Spectators’ Protection.

Better than ever before at a boxing 
bout, holders of reserved seats will be 
protected. Long experience in the psy- , 
chologv of "fight crowds” has taught ,
Tex Rickard the wisdom of precaution.!
Fences, with barbed wire barricades, will i 
mark the limits of the various seat sec- | 
tions, to which the crowd will have ac
cess through twenty entrances. Every j 
seat, except the five-dollar general ad-1 
missions, has been reserved, and the 
holder of a $56 or a $46 seat will enter 
and walk to the desired point of vantage 
with, as much ease and certainty, Rick; j 
ard assures, as the purchaser of an or- , 
chestra seat in a metropolitan theatre, j 

Advance sales have indicated that a 
greater proportion of women will attend j 
the bout than has ever been the case in a 
title match heretofore. Rickard has de
clared that nearly one-fourth of the j 
crowd will be composed of feminine ! 
spectators. Boxes, immediately in rear 
of the 56 seaLs, have been constructed 
with the aid of accommodating “box 
parties” comfortably. I

Onlv in the varying distance at which |
Uhe different priced seats are located 
from the ring will they vary In desirabil- | 
ity. Persons in every part of the arena 

clear view of the boxers 
or obstrue- :

“SWEET
LAVENDER”vinners,

McKee for the 1 os ess.
American League—Saturday.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Today, Matinee 10c.; Evening 1 5c.

$1,845 to the winner,
Boston—Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 2. Chairman. The overnight purses repre- 

cond game—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, sented a fifty per cent advance over
the purses of auv previous meeting and 

Cleveland—SL Louis, 10; Cleveland, the competition for them was general-
,ly keen. Upward of 460 horses of var- 
j ious ages, American, Canadian and Brit- 
! ish in origin, participated in the rac
ing.

wonL *•
FLEES PROHIBITION.

Providence, June 27.—Prohibition has 
robbed Rhode Island of one of her 
wealthy citizens. Attorneys for James J. 
Van Alen have notified the Newport 
authorities that their client intends to 
renounce
become a citizen of Cannes, France. 
When he left this country in February, 
1920, Mr. Van Alen said: “I am a lib
erty-loving individual and I cannot re
main here so long as prohibition Is en
forced.”

. Paramount Pictures Present

“THE CALL OF YOUTH”Chicago—Detroit, 7; Chicago, 6. 
American League—Sunday.

New York—New York, 9; Wash- 
on, 1.
i Chicago—Detroit, 10; Chicago, 8. 
t Cleveland—Cleveland, 16; SL Louis,

Played by a Great English Cast 
A joyous romance of life's springtime. Filmed in the 

beauty and charm of rural England.
Serial “DOUBLE ADVENTURE" Story

his American citizenship and
Commamler Ross was the most con

siderable winner among the owners rep
resented the total credited to his ac
count at the end of the meeting having 
been $8,704.

RING.American League Standing
Nipped in The Bud.

A big batch of perfectly counterfeit
ed’tickets to the Dempsey-Carpentier 

•u , fight were seized by the New York police 
•492 last week witli the rapture of five men 

accused of having been the principals in

Lost P.C.Won
.63141 24reland .

r York--------- 39
shington
ton —.......... - ■ 30
roit . —
Louis

▼.68228 O'VQ37 32 Ü31
35333

CBONÂLD’S
3528 a gigantic plot to flood the country not 

onlv with fake tickets, but with fraud
ulent United States currency. Detectives

.426
2197

35_____ 26 j i
igo
.dejphla ---------25

National League—Saturday.
38

Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Boston, 1.1 
Cincinnati—Chicago, 6; Cincinnati,

it Louis—SL Louis, 7; Pittsburg,

Pittsburg, 5; St Louis,

•hiladclphia—New York, 9; Phila- 
L *•
nd game—New York, 17; Phila-

PRINCE of WALES%am o

CHEWING
TOBACCOi, 4.

National League—Sunday.

Chicago—Pittsburg, 11; Chicago, 3. 
Irpoklyn—Boston, 7; Brooklyn, 4. 
it Louis—St Louis, 5; Cincinnati,

| will have a
throughout. No posts, poles 

.tions will hamper the vision. From the 
I ring, raised about five feet above the 
j level nf the ground, the seats extend in 
I n gentle slope upward in every direction 
| for approximately 306 feet, making the 
i breadth of the arena, from side to side, 
! slightly more than 600 feet. The struc- 
! tore, at its most distant poinL 1*
thirty-eight feet high.

4

o Pa0

«SI
National League Standing 

Won Lost P- C. o.6262446York
.5482834
.5163133uis
.4853132iyn
.458
.897

3227!» 39nati___..... 24
lelphia - - , .
itemational League—Saturday. 

Jersey City — Toronto, 4; Jersey

Newark—Newark, 4; Buffalo, 1. 
fading—Reading, 11; Syracuse, 2. 
Baltimore—Baltimore, 12; Roches-

md game—Baltimore, 5; Roches-

■2974318 MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadleu High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's Furnish tags, Ilaln- 
toats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Mode Overalls and Glove», Trnnks, . 
Chib Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices la town for nig" iNO* 
goods.

i
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1 O UNNYsideup! And 
lO why not? Wasn't 
be a war hero? 
to a
Master of steenty serv
ants? Engaged to the 
prettiest girl in forty 
states? He was not! 
Not until—but that’s 
what you'll laugh to 
seel A smashing com
panion picture of 
“2 3'A Hours' Leave."

Heir 
million dollars?

&mount*

“MY GOODNESS?
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

MONDAY,
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAYUNIQUEMAT. 2-3.30 
EVE. 7-8.30

TUE.—WED.—THUR. 
At 2.30, 7.30 and 9
POPULAR PRICES.

Family Felicity!
Sooths mamma s tired 

brow I
Brings smiles of 

tentaient to the children!
for his

con-

Braces up papa 
business duties!

Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream brings happiness 
and contentment every
where.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
It’s Carbonated. 

Stanley Street 
'Phone Mam 4234 
St John. N. B.

No Shrinkage In 

“Country Clubv 

ICE CREAM

Made in the Natural Way, save 
for the purifying process of Pas
teurization, our Ice Cream stands 
up firm and rich in full measure 
infi the dealer’s large can, by the 
quart, or in the dish until the last 
delicious spoonful is gone.

Try it for yourself.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2625Mato 2624.
ST.JOHN, N.B.

k
4

.1 »

This is One of Our Reg

ular 35c. Attractions, But 

Will Be Shown for the 

Usual 25c. Top Price.

Miss Compson was the 

winsome star in “The Mir

acle Man” and for the 

Goldwyn people she has 
turned out an equally 

good picture. Let no 

ordinary obstacle prevent 

you seeing this feature.
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LOCAL NEWS Are You Ready For 
July 1st?

These White Skirts Are Essential To 
Be Properly Clad

; Bathing WILL MEET THE MAYOR.
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of cus

toms and excise, will meet the mayor 
this afternoon to deliver a memorandum 
from Hon. C. G. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine, on the matter of harbor commis
sion.Caps7? Federal Income Tax Collec

tions in Province of New 
Brunswick.

ri FOREST FIRE OUT.
A forest fire which broke out at Little 

River and was in danger of spreading to 
■pity property burned itself out last even- 
ling, so Commissioner Jones announced 
today. He said that the wind changed 
and blew the fire back over the area al
ready burned.

THE VEGETABLE CROP.
Reports from the surrounding country 

are to the effect that the vegetable crop 
will be light and the prices high this year 
on account of the drought. In a great 
many cases the seeds have not responded 
and a replanting has had little better re
sults. In the Westfield Episcopal church 
yesterday prayers for rain were offered.

CITY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
The employment office which has been 

operated since last winter by John 
Brooks, the mayor’s clerk, has been re
moved to the committee room on the 
ground floor of city hall 
nouncing the change have been dis
played in the city hall lobby. The new 
office will be open for applicants front 
nine to 10.80 each morning, and from 
two to three o’clock in the afternoons.

«5
We still have a good as- 

■ eortment 
| millinery for mermaids.
\ You’ll need a new Bath- 
j ing Cap on your vacation.
1 Prices 50c. to $1.75. 

Water Wings 50 and 75c.

and workmanship being of the very best
WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS of excellent quality, showing *•»* 

or patch pockets, belt and with or without pin tad»"*®1*"?* 
bottom. Sizes small, large and out size..........$3.00 to $4.50

CHILDREN’S and MISSES WHITE SKIRTS of Indian Head, Repp
or Pique, attached to waist........................ ...........$}** to f3 00

WHITE FLANNEL SKIRTS, shown in fine quality flannel, with or 
without eyelet work and pockets and belt--------- ------

now, asof "fashionable
Collections of federal income taxes for 

1921 for the Province of New Brunswick 
have passed the *1,000,000 mark, so N. 
P. McLeod, local inspector, said this 
morning. Remittances covering the in
stalment due on June 30 have already 

‘started to come in. He said that those 
making remittance must remember to in
clude interest at six per cent, from 
April 30.

Besides the 1921 taxes, several pay
ments of the 1920 assessments have been 
received recently, as the bills have been 
sent out from Ottawa within the last 
few months. The staff at the local office 
is still working under difficulties on ac
count of cramped quarters.

>

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET 

«WH ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* a:
s

Sole Agents for BUTTER1CK 
PATTERNS with DELTOR 

Ask about the DELTOR.SUMMERExceptional 
Values in

A wide diversity of materials and colors in 
Hats with Marr Quality and Style, at popular prices, illustrate 
the supremacy of this store in value-giving. ^
RIBBON HATS, GEORGETTE HATS, ORGANDIE HATS, 

MOHAIR HATS, MALINE HATS
Hundreds of the above hats in the styles of the moment.

Cards an-

Summernew ALONG HR
WANT HEAD TAX.

A movement is on foot in the parish of 
Simonds for the institution of a head tax , . ,,
for non-residents going into the parish Landing, and a MU or two dug up re-
to work, fine of the councillors said to- yea'ed tubers of fairly good size. There 
day that the difficulty experienced when »> however, great need of rain. Eyes 
taxpayers of this description were put turned to the sky late yesterday after- 
on the regular assessment roll was that, n°?” saw great activity, but no import- 
should they move away, it would inter- ant résulte. All the clouds, east, west, 
fere with the calculations, particularly noI1h and south, appeared to have a

rendezvous at a point near the zeinith, 
and to be in a hurry to get there. Diverse 
air currents at different heights moved 
flying columns of cloud from opposite 
directions, to meet overhead, and there 
was continuous and rapid movement as 

the hands of the examiners but the îf armif were in motion From the 
list of pupils and their marks will n,* scenic standpoint it was wonderful, but 
, , » T » out of it came only enough ram to pro-be published until the middle of JMy-ld about „ m/ch effect as a heavy
TMs year there are 890 candidates for dew The ^ is hay be

a very short crop, and grains and vege
tables greatly need moisture.

Eighteen people boarded the Dream 
at the Landing this morning, and she 

VETERAN’S CONVENTION. already had quite a “amber of PassenK" 
Thedo^mon^v^tionorthea^

V. A, which was to have beer^held on ning and the river like a mirror all 
™yj> at Port Arthur may.be post- «’ Indiantown. As the schools
poned until a later date, according to week tbere win be for the next

Sftff&SrïSÏSSaKÏSSite- —pMlponanmt hi. km raAed. It ha'"'"- *■“» » b“»-’'e'e “p “
not been decided yet by the local branch 
whether or not delegates will be sent 
from here.

New Low Prices!Potatoes are in blossom at Public

The manufacturers of Enamel and Tin Ware reduced their prices twenty-five per cent 
June 17, and this is the first store to offer these new low prices to the buying Pu,>“c-

We list below many Kitchen Needs that will sell quickly TODAY and TUESDAY 
because it is a genuine opportunity to replenish kitchen supplies at small cost

Large Site Aluminum Tea Kettle $3.43
17 qt. Enamel Dishpans ______- 89c
14 qt Enamel Dishpans------
10 qt Enamel Dishpans . —
1 qt White Enamel Coffee Pots 
Med. Site Galv. Tubs ..
10 qt Tin Pails --------
17 qt. Tin Dishpans ....
One- qt. Tin Saucepans ..
Aluminum Saucepans ...

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
until ten.; closed Saturdays at L |Open Friday evenings in regard to schools. i

JO qt Granite Preserving Kettle.. 79c. 
iy, qt Blue and White Saucepans . 59c
2 and 3 qt Mue and White Double

Boilers ............ ........... .....................
4 qt Enamel Patent Potato Pot .. - 89c
Self-basting Granite Roasters ___ 89c
5 qt Enamel Tea Kettles .......... $1-00
3 qt Granite Double Boilers —. $t00 
2 qt Granite Boilers 
Aluminum Teapots .

Glen wood Ranges, Perfection Oil Stoves, Galvanized Iron Work, Refrigerators, etc.

A'THE HIGH SCHOOL 
The High School entrance examina

tions will be ended on Wednesday morn
ing. The papers already written are in

79c A59c$J.79 $1.49 *
$1.59

49cMen’s
Straw Hats

49c
10c
49c89c

entrance. The examinations in the St. 
John High School will end on Tuesday 
and closing exercises will be held on 
Thursday morning.

$2.79

1SS Union St.D. J. BARRETT,

June 27, ’21Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

$3.00, $350, $4.00THE NEW BOATERS 

SOFT STRAWS—Imitation Panama, $1.00 and $150

Reach yesterday.
Two automobiles that pass up and 

down the valley road quite frequently 
are the subject of much comment. One 
theory is that they are engaged in the 
transportation of wet goods, as part of a 
relay system that reaches from Quebec 
to SL John.

$2^*55Sale of Men’s Suits 
Ends Tonight at 6 o’clock(

CHOIR OUTING.
On Saturday afternoon the choir of 

Main street Baptist church drove out 
to the summer camp of W. H. White, at 
Fair Vele, where a very pleasant after
noon and evening were spent. The party 
drove to Fair Vale in a gaily decorated 
truck, kindly loaned for the occasion by 
Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. A 
feature of the outing was a game of 
ball between teams captained by Miss 
Ethel Parlee and Mrs. Leigh Hunter. A 
home run made by Miss Parlee put her 
team in the lead, winning by a score of 
7 to 6. After supper musical selections 
by Harry Dunlap, Mrs. Archibald and 
others added much to make the outing 
enjoyable. About ten o’clock the party 
started on their return to the city with 
the feeling that all had had a time long 
to be remembered.

Boys’ Clothes
F. S. THOMAS MISS MARY A.

NANN ARY DEAD For School Closing and the Days to Follow
539 to 545 Main Street SchoolWas q. Prominet

TeHcJier and Member of 
Noted Family.

Miss Mary Nannary, a well-known 
and highly respected resident of this 
city, passed away this morning in the 
Mater Misericordiae Home after an ill
ness of about eight /weeks. She had 
been in failing health for some time and 
underwent an operation in the St. John 
Infirmary, but it failed to improve her 
condition and death resulted.

Miss Nannary was a teacher in the 
city public schools for a period of thirty- 
nine years. She received her appoint
ment in 1872, the first year of the present 
school system. Her first position was in 
the Masonic Hall School, West End, 
where she taught until 1880, when she re
tired for a short time. In 1881 she was 
re-appointed and taught in the La Tour 
school until 1911, when she was super- 
anuated.

Dr.'H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, in speaking of her today, said 
that her death was very much regretted. 
He said that during a long period of 
service she had taught to the satisfaction 
of the school trustees and the parents of i 

“She was a faithful and :

The last days of school! Closing exercises! Some boys are near 
the top of the class, others not quite so fortunate but no matter 
where you stand in the exams., at the closing- exercises you want to 
be dressed as well as the best, then you’ll feel that you’re in the top 
notch class—and this is merely a matter of wearing clothes from the 
Oak Hall Boys’ Shop.

a

Suits for Summer Wear
Quality Suits, * 11 50 to $21Got that summer suit yet? Not a question of necessity;

of no debate. Heavy suits will not do.
This is to remind you that Turner has your suit here for 

you—all ready to slip into.
Sffmmer accessories als

And at genuine price-savings also.
Suits for the boy’s graduation too.

summer DECISION IN
MATTER OF THE 

STREET RAILWAY
A fine rough Irish Blue Serge for dress-up occasions—$20.
And then of course you’ll need new Neckwear, Hosiery, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Blouses, 

Shirts, Belts and other accessories.
■belts, ties, shirts and odd trou-

sers. BOYS’ SHOP — 4th FLOOR.Reached by Company, is the 
Report, But Not Given Out 
Till Committee of Men is 
Met.

SCOVIL MtOSL.Lm 
ST. JOHN.N.B.TURNER OAK HALLCor. Sheriff440 Main St.,

A meeting of the directors of the New 
Brunswick Power Company was held 
this morning, when a decision was 
reached regarding wages and working 
conditions. Later in the morning a meet
ing of all superintendents of the com
pany was held. A committee of the em
ployes’ union arranged to meet the com
pany this afternoon at four o’clock. The 
company did not think it advisable to 
give out any statements until after the 
men had been informed of their decision.

The Correct Furniture for the
Dining Room

Have You Tried a
Royal Carden 
Lime Freeze?

her children, 
conscientious teacher,” he said, “and as a j 
primary teacher had few equals through- , 
out the city.” 1

Miss Nannary was a member of a 
noted West St. John family, particularly 
prominent some years ago in the days of 
“Carleton.” William and P. A. Nannary, 
her brothers, won success on the pro
fessional stage—success which was fore
shadowed by the ability they showed in j 
the local amateur productions of their ! 
time. Those performances by bright | 
young men of their day have often been 
referred to as of outstanding merit. Wil- | 
liam Nannary early removed to Cali-1 
fornia and had a successful career. His j 
brother, P. A, played on the American ( 
and Canadian stage and was in St. John 
as a member of a company which played 
in the Opera House some years ago. It 
was an occasion of happy reunions with 
many warm friends.

Miss Nannary; is survived by two 
W. R. Daily of San Fran- 

Blinn of Los 
fame on the

That critical degree of care and thought which has always char
acterized the selection of Everett’s, is especially pronounced in the 
present extensive displays of dining room furniture.

From the least expensive suites which are 
within the price limitation of the modest income, to 
the most exquisite, every article of dining room fur
niture in the displays reflects that finesse of artistic 
conception which is so potential in the effective fur
nishing of the dining room.

The display is so comprehensive that every per
sonal inclination may find its response, and they 
prices are all based on present manufacturing costs*

You don't know what you're missing 
if you haven’t Theyre made from lus- 
clous ripe fruit at the

- - ROYAL HOTEL

k

FAIR VALE IS
ANXIOUS FOR 

ELECTRIC LIGHT
CARDEN CAFE, n

Another meeting of the residents of 
Fair Vale who are desirous of having 
the electric light lines extended as far as 
Roberts’ Hotel, was held on Saturday 
evening at the residence of E. W. Long. 
As a resfilt of the work of the residents 
within the last week enough applications 
for current to bring the total to more 
than sixty were handed in. The pro
posed extension will cover about one and 
a quarter miles.

The need of current in that district 
is so strongly felt that in the event of 
the New Brunswick Power Co. not giv
ing, or the public utilities commission 
not ordering the service to be given, the 
residents are strongly in favor of form
ing an association which could deal di
rectly with the hydro-electric power 
company when the line between St. John 
and Sussex has been established. The 
people have been greatly encouraged by 
the decision of the Nova Scotia public 
utilities commission ordering the Bridge
town Electric Co. to extend its lines for 
miles to serve twenty-three residences.

nieces, Mrs. 
cisco, and Genevieve 
Angeles, who also won 
American stage and who also were here 
some years ago with the Daily Stock 

Both are daughters of the I
late William and Annie Nannary of this 
city. There are also three nephews, Ed
ward, who is well-known on the Ameri- 

stage, and James and Raymond of 
Miss Nannary was a

Go Camping Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m.; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.

can
San Francisco.
lady of marked refinement of character 
and many excellent qualities.. She 
bered many friends who will be very 
sorry to learn of her death. Her funeral ■ 
will be from the Home at 7 o’clock on 
Wednesday morning to the Church of the 
Assumption for high mass of requiem. —

This Vacation
num-

A joyous, care-free life is camping; it brings complete 
change and entire rest. Let us fit you out to spend a couple 
of weeks in the woodland, beside a babbling brook, dose to 
the great heart of nature. We are ready to provide you with 
everything in

91 Charlotte Street

A. H. WETMORE
IS THIRD MANCamping Supplies GATHERING FOR 

A CONVENTION
OF BAPTISTS Jersey Suits Cost Very Little Here!At a conference held this morning be

tween D. W. Ledingham, vice-president 
of William Thomson Company, and 
John McKinnon, business agent of the 
International Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, Allan H. Wetmore was chosen as 
the third man to compose the board of 
arbitration to deal with a dispute which 
arose recently over the number of men 
to be employed in a gang. They will 
hold their first meeting tomorrow morn
ing. ____________

such as light, strong white duck tents in 7x9, 8x10 and J0xJ2 
foot sites; folding camp cots, canvas chairs, camp cooking

lights, Chestnut canvas covered canoes, paddles, back rests, 
“Kopak” life saver cushions, air pillows, axes, knives, indeed, 
everything for the camper, which you’ll find in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE 
ELEVATOR

Delegates were reaching the city to
day for a meeting of the Southern Unit
ed Baptist Association of New Bruns
wick to be held in the I.udlow street 
Baptist church. More than seventy-five 
delegates will be present from districts 
outside the city. The Baptist denomina
tion has been divided into three dis
tricts—northern, central and southern, 
and today’s meeting marks the first of
the smithem division. It takes in the v
territory of Kings, Queens, Charlotte and BURIED TODAY.
SL John counties. The funeral of Connue Quinn took

Provisional officers are D. C. Clark, place this afternoon at 2.30 o clock from 
moderator. Rev. S. S. Poole, secretary; her father’s residence, 1 Ear* avenue, 
Mrs. C. E. Belvea is convenor of the en- East St. John, to St. Joachim s church, 
tertainment cômmitte, and she is as- Silver Falls, where burial were
sisted by Mrs. George Gibbon, Mrs. conducted by Rev. C. P. Carleton in- 
Hazen Hamilton, Deacon John F. Ring torment took place in the new Catholic 
sud R, Hunter Pbtotm»

In order that none may be carried, and that you will have the benefit at this midsumme 
they all are priced lower than you expect.

The colors are heather, copen, sand, fawn, tomato, nile green.
The sizes 16 to size 44—for the miss in her teens or the matron.

$30.00 Suits cost but . .
32.00 Suits cost only
34.00 Suits for.......... .
36.00 Suits for.......... .

season.

$23.50
25.00
27.00
28.00

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours; 8 a-m. to 6’p.m» Close at J p.m. Saturdays. 
Open Griday nights till JO o’clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.,

V ;cemetery
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